
[THREE ROYAL SISTERS IN THEIR OLD HOME Total Passengers 757 
Total Nuipber Saved 511
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been an erron in wireless transmis-ICanadian Cress Dcspafeli]

LIVERPOOL, Oct. ii.—Captain I sion. .
Barr’s official report of the disaster | , Captain Barr'k report contin

“An incomplete list of those saved 
is on board-the Cattnania. I will for
ward it from Queenstown. . Advices 
have been received from the purser'of 
Volturno that the original numbers, on 
board that vessel when she sailed 
were 24 cabin passengers, 530 steer
age passengers and 93 crew men, mak
ing a total of 757/. 1 

In this case, also the figures and the 
total do not tally.

Captain Barr continues:
“The crew of the Volturno was sav

ed by the Kroonlend, the captain, the 
chief, second, third and fifth engin
eers and two telegraphers by the 
Narragansett the ' baiters and a steer
age steward b.y the Czar, the purser 
and the surgeon by the Grosser Ktfr 
fuerst. Nineteen of the names have 
not been received by me."

ues:
sent to. the offices of the Cunard Line 
here was timed on board the Carman-
ia at 6.30 this morning. It says: 

“The Voltnrna was abandoned on
-

?account of fire on Friday, October 10 
in latitude 48.25 north, longitude 34.33 
west.

1

All the survivors were taken
off.

The following is the list of those 
saved on board the ten assisting 
steamers: t

“Carmania 1, Latouraine 40. Minne
apolis 30, Rappàannock 19, Czar 102. 
Narragansett 29, Devonian 59, Kroon- 
land 90 Grosser Kurfuerst 105, Seyd- 
litz 36. Total 521."

The figures given above make a to
tal of only 511, but it is not known 
here whether one of the items or tile 
total is correct. There has evidently
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It Has Not Been Refused by 
Dominion Railway 

Board.

In scare head lines, a local paper 
announced last night that the Lake 
Erie and Northern . route into P0rt 
Dover had#iot been approved by the 
Dominion Railway Board. As a matter 
of fact the board granted two weeks 
to the railway and property owners To 
get together whereby the right of way 
could be moved from St. Patrick St. 
.to the rear of the houses along SSt. 
’Patrick’s street. Mr, Kelleft in reply 
to objections raised by a'Port Dover 
resident offered to ptirchsae the pri- , 
vate right of way at a certain figure 
in order to have the tracks removed 
from the street.. This the resident 
who raised the objections said He 
could do and he was given two weeks 
in which to do it. If he fails within 
that time, .the railway will adhere to 
the street, •

Canada has 
office in Cooenhagen;

Ingersoll Canadian Club will inau
gurate a movement to erect a monu
ment to Col. Ingersoll. brother of 
the famous. Laura Secord, who found
ed thq town.

Fierce Blaze 
At Caledoniay

m

[Canadian Press Despatch]
CALEDONIA, Ont, Oct. 11— 

Thousands of dollars’ damage 
was done this morning by a blaze 
which broke out in the big s^ore 
house near the Grand Trunk 
tracks, half of which was occupied 
by the Alabastine Company, and 
the other half by the Schirra Mill
ing Company. The former Com
pany had fifty thousand barrels of 
cement goods stored there and a 
lot of valuable machinery. This 
is practically an entire loss. It is 
believed that most of the grain 
stored by the^ Milling Company 
wili also W a loss. The damage 

■ is only partly covered by insur
ance, The cause of the fire is un
known.
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ALEXANDRIA (IN CENTRE), THET POWAÛER. EMPRESS. RUSSI^ON Cgi 
'THE’.DVtwE^ OB CUMBEfeLANDAT THE .CASTLE BERKI C> l ORFF

A
:

.**L-
openld an emigration

Few royal sisters have played such great and beneficial parts on the world’s stage as those shown in 
the above picture. Brought up in the simplest, and most natural of ‘fashions by their father, King Chris
tian IX. of Denmark, two of them have wielded great power as consorts In two of the mightiest empires 
In the world, England and Busela.
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Foreigners On Board— 
Cargo Non-Combustible

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The Uran- fax. Of the steerage passengers 
ium Line was without direct informa-j bound for New York 212 were adults, 
linn concerning the loss of the Steam- 33 children and 3 infants. The total 

Volturno up to 9 o'clock this morn-1 number of young children and babies 
ing. They stated that, according to' aboard was 87. 
their information, she had on board 
21 cabin passengers. 278 steerage pas-| Captain Inch, who has been five years 
sengers for New York and 262 for in the service of the Uranium Line. 
Halifax, and a crew of 93 men.

The Volturno was commanded by

The Volturna was built by Fairfield 
They had received from Rotterdam and Company at Glasgow in 1906. 

a list of 16 of the cabin passengers.! She was 340 feet long with a 43 foot 
tlte list follows: beam. Her gross tonnage was 2581;

Rubin Re'imer, aged 20 for New net 2208.
York; Marriana Mrzygod, aged 17. On this voyage she carried a cargo 
ior Lackawanna : Jossel barber, aged of 8qt tons, consisting of non-com* 
is, for New York; John Krug, aged bustible chemicals, manufactured cot- 
32 lor New York; Frieda Krug, aged ton goods, mineral waters and liquors. 
20 lor New York. Hindo Freidman,I When Edward O. Thomas, general 
;- ed 19: Esther Kaplan, aged 10:. manager of the line’s offices here,. 
1 led wig kberle, aged 48; Carl Topper, and Carl G. Foreman, general passen- 

cd 45; Node Tepper. aged 16; Berl1 ger agent reached their desks shortly 
‘ "VPer, akrcd 14; Emma Tepper. aged | after 9 o’clock this morning they 

lariie lepper, aged 9: I-eibe Sab-1 found the offices besieged by report- 
iged - 4 '■ Michael Sab fin, aged 47: ers but were without any advices 

' lilan<le Antoine, aged it. zzz j whatsoever. They sent a cablegram 
the steerage passengers bound j to their general agentat H alifax ask- 

1 ! all fax, 210 were adults. 41 were j ing if he had received any word of 
i n and to infants. Only one ! the disaster and at O-ZP were waiting 

assenger was booked for Mali-' for a reply.

I# FEATURES Cooler Weather Said 
To Be Coming

According to the reports issu
ed from that uncanny abode 
where the Weatherman reigns, 
Eastern Canada’s Indian sum
mer is likely to terminate this 
-week. Yesterday, he says, while 
it was \wgrm in Ontario and the 
eastern Provinces, it was cool in 
the west. Rain fell last night in 
Manitoba, and there was a light 
fall of snow in Saskatchewan.

In Toronto the thermometer 
registered 57 degrees inT'thg 
morning and 79 degrees In the 
early afternoon. The probabiIiT 
ties for the east to-day are 
strong wind, warm and showery, 
and it is expected to be cool to
morrow.

According to some reports a 
cyclone has been raging out 
west. Some of the wires of the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company are down, but no de
tails of any damage are to hand.

'1 voting of the Board of Gov
ernors Was Held on 

Friday.

*'ial important steps were taken 
Ii will increase the accommoda- 

1 at the Rjant Sanitarium, at the 
ling of the hoard held yesterday 

’’Tiifion in the board 
’uution.

room at the

'<■ buildings and grounds commit- 
submitted a plan for 

’“'V cottage which would accomm 1- 
two patients. This would assist 

''Hie'ing the conjestion. The build-, 
was intimated, would cost 

The hoard instructed thp build* 
committee to proceed at once) to 

the building constructed by flay 
pr under the supervision of Mr.

an enier-

Bound for Canada.
FISHGUARD, Dot. 11. — The 

emigrants on bogrd the Volturno 
were composed of Russians, Bal- 
matians,, Poles and a few Germans. 
Most of them were bound for Can
ada.

nmExcellent Work.
‘11 connection with this, a body of 

; n|ig girls, known as the “Busy 
comprising some of the young 

Lilies, ages 14 and 15 years, residing

(Continued on Page 4),
v i

Ben Ewing has been appointed 
town clerk of Cobourg.
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TERRIBLE DISASTER ON ATLANTIC 
OCEAN—-200 LIVES ARE LOST

Steamer Volturno Bound For New York Caught F 
tireless Call Was Heard First by C

Five Hundred Persons Are Rescued

ire-
1armania

[Canadian Prma neapateh-l total, 136 of those who lost their lives stop next Monday. It is believed, that
FISHGUARD, Oct. 11.—Fire in a in the disaster, is correct. the steamer carried 24 cabin 'p'assen-

1 aging storm in mid-Atlantic on First Messages. ! &ers. 540 steerage passengers and a

[-1 New i ork, and, according to wir«- v armania report tnat tne steamer j , ^ . .
les, reports, caused the death bv Volturno, with several hundred pas- ! r ' r
burning or drowning of at least 136 -sgngers aboard, from Rotterdam for ■ , ... u ar!n^n,a re-
...... a* Y„k abandoned a, “JI'S % £ i

standing by .impotent to avert the wireless calls for help and fought for j , - , , on LV

Again the wireless played a leading mg steame,-. which eventually was Kc 0 tlc gae‘
part in the drama, and by its means abandoned. Occupants of six life-
ami the heroism of the succorers who boats thrown into the sea when the It was found impossible, however,
responded to its call, the lives of 521 boats were smashed against the steam- to cast a line on board the Volturno *"*• ' 41 ”■* ““pussitue rorj connection of his instrument to the
.,11 hoard the Volturno were saved. cr’s side, were probably drowned. ,or to get. anybody 00 her. t tem to- get alongside,_ and they re- reserve batteries, as the fire had

The Volturno was owned by the One report by way of Liverpool, is It was a -terrifying sight for the turne(1 Ao their ships, in most cases reached the boilers and thet engine 
anadian Northern Steamships Com- that 236 of Jhe passengers and crew passengers and crew of the Carmania 1 oing 1 18 t te greatest difficulty,, room, and had put the pumps 

pany, bpt had-been chartered to the of: the .Volturrio grfc missing. to see-so close to them, the hundreds “wmg-.to the • overwhelming seas and dynamos out of action.
Uranium Linè. Officials of the latter FISHGUARD. Oct. it.—'The wire of passengers, including women and «laiknes* of the night. - Burned Fiercely
company declared this morning that less from- the Carmania said that children in "horror stricken fear 'on Hie I armania kept'her searchlight When'the ’Carmahia reached the 
those aboard comprised 24 cabin and the Volturno caught fire in mid-At- the decks of the Volturno and yet ?mng throughout thei night, thf0w-^ vicinity of the Volturno- at noo- 

'540 steerage passengers with a crew hurtle, and that the flames raged so be unable'to. help them. - mg their rays .across 4he foaming.seas the forward end of the distressed ves-
c.f ooj, making a total of 657. The furiously in the gale that the aban-j Most ot the passengers got into the M" .«? ouest for possible struggling j se[ Was btfr-ning fiercely The flam- 
uirelrs.* despatch received from the ilonmcm of the steamer followed on Volturno's lifeboats but a hundred of swimmers from lifeboats from the ing ship was af the same' time roll- 
Upnnanig said that y 521 had been Thursday morning. A few details them had gathered at the after end volturno. ' ing heavily while her, propellers

.. saved and 236 hid lost their lives,; coming through by wireless promise of the'burning vessel, whose crew at At about nine o’tlock in the even- were, fouled with boats tackle used 
which makes a total of 757 or just, a graphic story of the fight made by the same time continued in vain to ing. when tire darkness was at its: in lowering her six life boats.
1 Ofi more than the number givegi by , the crcjfc of the ten trans-Atlantic j light the lire at her forwerd end. blackest, flau&s hurst through anrid-i :■ Jt ;was iearned . by the. Captain of

m,ponded to the Vol-j -Captain Barr ot the Carmania in ships of the V/noum.; from her en- the Carmania thaï ww,, onlv'out of
dl; ’ o-rvihi—P , Lcirt hjs w; ne.r<M»m lifeboats had succeeded in

- eless transmission of the tiRftirvs I dam" on October 2 f£r X%^v York l)y j all the vesséîs within the radius of ! lowed by zi >x!>!-’Yon -which >(jnt ] turn’o. The other " foiir crowded
j : 1 a s been made and that the lower j way of Halifax, where it was due to | his instruments. j into the air burning wrecka.5ç like a j from* stem to st|rn .wit^_ passengers

At.fçur ^clock-in the afternoon.the flight of rockets. The spectacle of the 
Grosser Kurfuerst and the ; Seydlitz great vessel being consumed by fire 
came in ^p>ht add these two wore with over 500 souls on boar# of her 
joined latetj in the aftesnoon by the and surrounded by a fleet of huge 
KropnlandÀ the Devonian - and Rap- lighted htjll.s crowded with thousands 
pahannockrf-th.e Minneapolis. Latour- of spectators, all anxious but Unable 
aine and 4sian. j to help, owing to thei mountainous

: seas, beggard description.
Tl .. , . .. .. , . t All that could. , be dope by the

he gate moderated slightly to would-be helpers was to throw- 
wards night, apd each of the sue- hoard from their vessels^ozens of 
coring shipy as- soon as it was pos- lighted lifebuoys and stand by in the 
sib c tor her to do'so. put out boats hope of picking up some' of those *ho 
from their , davits .and lowered them had been cast into the sea. 
to the:sea. The . waves, however. we. ;-r At twenty minutes, 
so high, that although the small

and members of the crew had been 
smashed against the side of the 
sel and all their occupants thrown 
into the sea and drowned.

In spite of the terrific gale raging 
when she arrived near the Volturno, 
the Captain of the Carmania had 
one of his lifeboats lowered to pro
ceed _to the volturno to help in the 
rescue. This was effected with much 
difficulty for even on the lee side of 
the Carmania the sea was terribly 
rough, and it was jpnly by extraor
dinary efforts that the small craft 
was prevented from being smashed" 
or capsized as she left the side of 
the ship. The Carmartia's lifeboat 
in charge of Officer Gardiner,, made 
a gallant but futile attempt to get 
alongside the doomed -Volturno Af
ter two hours' battle with the waves 
during which the lifeboat lost all 
but three of her oars, the rest being 
broken or torn from the hands of
the crew. First Officer Gardiner re- Canadians Owned Boat. -
turned to the Carmania which he Montreal, Oct. ii.-The, Canadian
succeeded in making without loss Northern Steamship. Company’s offG-_ 
of life or broken limbs among the dais in Montreal announce that t^^ 
members of his boat s crew. Capt. Volturno belonged to the Mackenzie
Barr of the Carmania then manoeu- and Mann interests, who leased it to
yred lus big vessel within a, hundred ,he Uraniaum Steamship Company of
feet of the Volturnos, etern. New York over a.year ago. j. , I

.A few minutes, later, cries for help ‘#>"0; information , 'other . than th»t 
were heard rising from the water contained m press#.-despatches, has 

■ nri-then a- man reached the offices of the C. N. R. or 
who proved “to he a steerage phs- any other ste'amsfliip Conlpitny here 
seriger of thSwVolturno wearing" a about the’ vessel.-

lifebelt was located by means of the 
searchlight a short distance away 
tossed about by the sea. He was 
rescued, but only after one of the 
sailors of the Carmania had been 
lowered into the water with a life 
line which he placed around the 
waist of the exhausted floating man.

Other cries were heard but these 
gradually died away and no further 
bodies or swimming people 
seen.

About midnight 
came, for it 
flames were not making much head
way aft of the engine room or the 
after bulkhead of the Volturno.

By daybreak the Volturno was 
still floating with her great human- 
cargo huddled in masses 
poop. The sea had moderated 
siderably and a flotilla "of boats 
gathered round 'thle 
Volturno.

ves-

Waves Were High

over-

were

a ray of hope 
was seen that the

past nine at 
the wireless operator on boird 

to turn over the
... - .... — , craft f night, ,i.v .„Ly»Va.

made some progress, in the direction ; the Volturno had ______
, 1 ,e - olturnn, it was impossible for connection of. his instrument 

them to- get alongside, and they re-; reserve batteries,
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hand on his mouth go he couldn’t hoi 
1er. and then I grabbed him by the 
throat, and pretty soon he was "dead.
Honest.”

Cluffer (Laughing)—“Oh, you dub! 
D'you think you can bunk me? Yon:e.

ir.” haven't got nerve enough to kill a
later 1 flea."

phers ; Hunemann—“I’ll show you. Here;
’heap j I'll take you and show you where 1
cupy- j hid the bank. Now will you believe
16 oc" 1 I'm in as deep as you are? Now am 1

Our j a good pal? 
’Very . now?”

Will you stick with me

[pair Cluffer—“You show me the bank 
B’.cta- and we’ll ‘see about it.’’
1rs in - i arrested both duffel4 and Hune 

mann a few evenings later when 
you Hunemann was proudly showing his 

lone "pal" where he had hidden the Bau 
I n t 1pr hoy’s bank in the soft black dirt 
fcieai behind Bander's flower houses.

I'm Cluffer was. of course, released 
just as soon as Hunemann was In Jail 
Y ou have read, if you read the papers 
how Hunemann broke down and con- 

Y'ou fessed of his own volition to the dis 
turn trirt attorney, how he was sent to the 
you

pal.

electric chair, and how the autops> 
he showed hk brain to belong to the 

011. lowest criminal type of degenerates 
Cluffer and I were back in New York 

! working on another case lo*g before 
IPod the trial

w
me,

to an end.
I ni glad we didn’t have to go os 

F"'- '^^^s^tnnd^ald Cluffer. "He
-va- a deg an right, but—he cprtainlj 

kK' A'1 I nhere that [ wae his friend.”
W" Ynd 1 said, "Next time you shooi

'rr- flhn'f you aim so blame close te
I can hear those wadsf to ro’,

mv
head

whizzing past my head in my sleep.'

king j 
pbed ■

Cor,gr»s«icnal Library.
ngiessional library at Wash- 

" mains 1.531,729 books. There 
if, -he great building 118,165 maps 

gnr and <: ris arA 336,960 prints and en- 
'nus The library building is said 

ers. lo hr- the finest In the United States, 
m,'] fi'-m the architectural standpoint 

pronouneed by many to be very 
mar perfection. In addition to the 

array of books, maps, charts 
and designs, the library contains files 

de mort of the important daily news- 
lepers in the country.

T1 e ( ,

inci- I it js
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I
Decidedly Unpleasant.

Mis. Hoyle—Do you believe in the
1 Darwinian theory?

Mrs Hoyle—No;
■ h x t. 
port !
IVCti I I don't like to

I'hlck that my ancestral bails were ■ 
npiiikey houses.

Metallurgical. WjM
L'eiiir (after examination)—Mad- 

• “you have a constitution of Iron. 
Patient—-J have often won-

a.- dei (-I n bat made me so beavZ.**'
by Oil

s

7

m

98 COUIRBTS

Will Bulletin the 
Result

Great interest has centered in 
the' bye-election contest in 
Chateauguay. Quebec, in which 
Sir Wilfrid' Laurier has taken 
personally a most active part.

The riding has been Liberal 
since Confederation, ^the last 
time by 40 majority.

The Courier will bulletin the 
outcome the moment the result 
is ascertained.
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Social and Personal New6 of Interest [fjHof Town News

-*i2S“itsSS S5E8SE ',, tSSK ,atr * r* 1■assr" “ni"" •• -™- «Ai«W jke »«?£ &&®ts£ I
“Lter ’n and b >th he and 1
MrS. Beck are looking forward to;* 
enjoying the hunting. B

Ut4y Tuppcr, Mrs. Julies Gtiri ; ■ 
fiths, Mrs. Douglas Armour, wprél

given recently lr^ Vancouver by Ilie B n. r,
**"■ "■«‘•I ifiets"hIbks ThIM^Damaged

ed company at Mfnto HottSe Howick.ffi tilCSC Blanket'S rtl a n'oZf *-hie t, „ 1 f «L: U ‘‘UflSUvU lOF rOOni

H R. H the Princess Henry of.Bat-1 d a TNTi?r?Ketî ?Lere pIa,c<?d m ™ half finished warehouse. IT
tenburg among the guests present. ■ K/VllM JSJJ, and tfte rCSUlt W3S tllCSC blankets £Ot SOaketi Rut
Tor on t t h i s^ week Tj’rte ^2o™ I ^ ^ed wefognd that a large quantity turnedowt PERFECT
comedian on the English-speaking!* SOIT16 Were SOILED; SOttlfi DAMAGED. HoWCVCr WG hflliphl

^-^SLSrSMi tbem =»“P. an* yoti are going to reap the benefit ’ ? b°Ught
which were established in .England by B 
John Lawrence Toole, and in Ambf- V 
ica and Canada by Joseph Jefferson, 5-

A Royal .Dictum. I =
London^ Oct. to—Queen Mary’s 9 

striet views about dress have catlsédfB 
Mrs. Marshall, a fashionable teacher E 
of dancing td lose a royal pupil. The 
Queen visited the school and objected 
strongly to the lqw-cut afternoon 
frocks worn by Princess Mary's fel
low pupils, daughters of the smartest 
and wealthiest people in society. .Mrs.
Marshall told the* Queen that the girls 
dressed as their parents wished. The 
Queen replied that Princess Mary, 
would riot join the class.

The Baroness Macdonald of Earri- 
eScliffe, has lately been the gtiest of 
Lord-and Lady Strathcona at Inver
se House, Argyle. r 

Lady Sybil .Grey, who has returned 
to England, was a much-feted guest 
during her _recent visit to the Do
minion. In" Ottawa many teas wère 
given in her Honor. In Montreal, she 
was the guest of Sir H. Montague 
and Ladv Allan Ravènscràÿ!

Miiss Mabel Harrison (three times 
champion of Ireland) takes part in.the 
open Canadian championships at 
Royal Montreal Links Dixie.

Sir William and Lady Mackenzie 
have again crossed the ocean to Eng
land. Count and Countess Jacques 
de Lesseps, who went down to Que
bec to see them off are now on a 
hunting trip in the West.

Miss Alice Vivyan BôttRon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melfort Boulton, 
was married to Mr. Walter Wiljison. 
son of Sir John and* Lady Willison, 
at St. James Cathedral,. Toronto. Oc
tober

■jss ip

Blanket Sal
ti

'
' ! e1

There is a pleasure in tlie pathless 
woods.

There is a rapture on a lonely shore, 
There is society where none intrudes 
By the deep sea, and music in its

Miss Wilkes has returned from a 
.visit to Paris.

SkZO^pniNCms TS WARNED ONCE MORE J. M. YOUNG & CO,
tip.»,

1
roar.

Ill«. mlv i

CBOWM rzdmce 

AkXùtC0il ■* t
Miss Christie has returned from 

.visit in Toronto.

Mr. and" Mrs. WbGtney 
day motor guests in Scotland.

.:z;
a

Sntfr| were

Mr and Mrs. A. J. . Wilkes were,, in 
Toronto Thursday. 1 <

Mr and Mrs.. W. C. Boddjr spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in Toronto.

Mr. Meiken, 
week-end guest of Mr. J. D. Macdon
ald, 114 Darling street.

Messrs. L. G. Ireland and Harris 
Walsh leave on Monday on a hunting 
trip in North Hastings.

--------
Scraps teas will be in order at the 

club until the weather becomes too 
cold to enjoy them.

II

Sale Continues for 10 Days
I

f
Toronto, was a

$3.25 White Wool Blankets 
$1.89 a pair Here’s a Bargain

20 pairs of Soiled Blankets, extra large 
size, 72 x 84. 8 lbs. weight ; soiled on edges 
only worth $5.00.
Price..................................

15 Pairs of White Wool Blankets, Box 80 
size, Weight six pounds. Slightly damaged 
in ends of each, otherwise perfect ; xyorth 
$3.25 per pair, if perfect. Sale d>-| Qfk 

Stf price., per pair............. ................ tpJ.#Ov

Sale $2.98
$IfBl .8 f

Be sure and see these-
50

$3.50 White Wool Blankets 
$2.19 a pair

Dr and Mrs. Yates of Montreal, 
have taken their son , and daughter 
abroad to school.

Mrs. J. K. Osborne, sister of Mrs. 
Joseph Stratford, has gone to Eng
land, for a short stay.

Mrs. A. E. Watts was present at the 
Witkes-Clarkdon Wedding in the 
Church of the Redeemer, Bloor St , 
-Toronto.

-- <$>--
Mrs. James Dig.by and family have 

rented the house of Mr. Fred Salte " 
for a few weeks at Richmond, near 
London, England.

Mr and Mrs. George Flintoft, who 
were the guests of Mr .and Mrs. J. 
P. Browning this week returned to 
Sarnia.

Mrs. Morton Paterson, who spent 
the week in Hamilton, the guest of 
Mrs W. G. Webster, has-returned to 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duncan leave 
Monday for a hunting trip at North- 
stay, 400 miles above Sudbury, in the 
far north.

; Mrs. Waldron, who is ill at the 
Residence of her mother, Mrs. Ryer- 

. son, Chatham street, is slowly 
ering.

Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie
> t"- ifficiatn • at j

$1.75 Flannelette Blankets 
for $1.49 a pair

12-4 Flannelette Blankets,

■
2p pjitrs of White Woof Blankets, large 

size, perfect in.every.respect, pink and blue 
B borders, worth $3.50 per pair; 1
1 sale [trice .... ...............................

\ 1 hese slmuîtl not tas| long at the price.

$5.25 White Wool Blankets 
: for $3.49

7 lb- Blankets, 64 x 84 inch size ; big, lofty 
wool blanket, almost a pure wool, worth 

$5.25 per pair. Sale Price per d*9 A /\
I il'ir............... VV;.„ $0.49

These were wet; but -when dried are perfect.

■t
white only : 

blue border or plain, in singles, extra heavi 
English blankets ; 
quality ; Sale 

IPair .... .........

dk\
our regular

Price' :.,vr $1.49
$1.754T

9 B $1.60 Flannelette Blankets 
for $1.39 a pair® Signora Toselll, formerly Crown Princess Louise of Saxony, It is announced 

here, probably will become involved in trouble with the Saxon government in 
connection with the comic opera of which she has yfritten the libretto and the 
approaching production of which is announced in Rome.

The government says that if the work contains any attacks on the Salon 
royal finally it will cut down the Princess’s aniulty, which already has been 

. once reduced.

m
11

' ! White Flannelette Blankets 11-4 size.
English make ; blue border or without bur- 

■ der ; otir regular $1.60 qualify. d*-g Q|x 
Sale Price, per pair ..................... ..p

4 SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On all our Scotch and English Wool 

Blankets. These range in price from $5.00 
up to $10.00 per pair.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

1 :

During this sale we will lay Aside¥ any
Sale Blankets on receiving a small de
posit. This is an easy way to get these 
blankets while sale is on.

dlng’ avenue on Wednesday, Oct. 15, from 4
o’clock to 6.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Ham, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Detwiler, Mrs. Standing, motored to 
Toronto Tuesday to hear Melba.

!
Mr. Gordon Pearce an old Brant- 

-ford boy. and manager of the Bank of 
Hamilton, Port Arthur, is in the city 
renewing old acquaintances. J. M. YOUNG & CO.Mr and Mrs. A. T. Duncan were

week-end visitors in Hamilton the 
guests of Mrs. John Knox.

—■$>— ~
Mr and Mrs. Wally, who Ella Wheeler Wilcox JMajor abid.Mrs, Gordon Smith and 

Mrs. J. Y. Brown were invited guests 
of the Indian chiefs at Oshweken 
Thursday, to celebrate the fiftieth an
niversary of their council house.

I
were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Montizam- 
bert. Dufferin Avenue, have returned 
to New York.

CORNER MARKET AND COLBORNÈrecov-

I A recent interview by a lady, is 
given regarding Ella Wheeler Wil
cox, 'tlto III!•LJ i

f',, J9br:rsss:trl£ Z;£Z:Zl:.............E;EfH‘F"-

Mr.' hsri's^st jss ts spz.t •sszjss» **• his1,r room -,he -f

lace. Mrs. OH.' fhe annual donation ./R0 -Wheeler Wilcox grew suddenly . ser- A Pretty Wedding. ThomaJWat?loCTe/ hnnHso^'
wi, „ « „ », „rd m„. rr-«.ti,: ~ .-*« «« «• »*>«-

Mrs. William Watt and Miss May w,tlJ EngKsh peopte” I asked ‘There “No, I do not think I shall ever Wop showers Wednesday to verify the old The fashionable wedding partyl ■ 
Bishop, who have been visiting would be mo need for holidays at all writing. You see, the inspirations ada8e> “Blessed is the bride that the ,nK away to partake of the kind h 
Vancouver and Sunny Alberta, are “ society- were drgatrtzed upon a pro- come, and I must write; for I Have al- SUn shines on,” and he was lavish in Sr* » y °J and Mrs. Thor, - 
now in Calgary. The former will re- P**--basis lu mÿ y>pinion no- tndivid- ways a message to convey.” In her his benediction to be sure and turned ^ at*’ and. t”,Q- eJ bongiatulation» 
main some time visiting in the West u*' shojild have Q> work more than latest volume of poems,^“The: En"- Qctober into mi<Fsummer fbt the• oc-td* , n' groom- Mr- and 
while the latter is expected home next tirreÇ hours a day. In rriy ideal com- lishman and Others”, the poetess casion. Early in the afternoon, tpo- 1 °PPRwelI. 
w<!ek- mun.,.t,y’ she replied, ’there would be gives a striking eulogy of the sterling tors« whips and horses bedecked with

‘jo ilkrs, ewry .one wwla have to qualities of the typical Englishman white favors, led by white winged (Additional Social on Page 6)

«lays of oeoMera different VtTt E ft WaS cr<?ssing tIle Atlantic ort the told the olA^happy story that Baron de Hirsch Institute was fir
oSrfrrÆc" te'VfcY'x æ*W3 s «sst

**fï?** ealcutttted_ on ptee. ‘he wrote the following, that will be rank- Zl°® church one sees the pretty pic- ed co-reliijlionist °the Right Ho'Mk 
woiW ”Tar and un?fe»««tt tasks ed amongst her most strikfing poem's. u,re- T.hc .bpnfty bridj^ on Fér’ Fathq-r’s bett' L Samuel

slams his door in the faca™V « satin and/ce,'and floWérs. 'cowar" to expectations, nine,.

EBa W’heelèr Wilcox is vrA, f i T/, W<?K ' ' : nld f ' * ? vad stePPe4 otri of an of the Union men charged with rW Wiicox jis -very fond -If.be thinks the world too bolcl, «<J S /»shmned Wate so quaint and ing in the recent labor troubles
---------- ■■■* ■ - - -- a ^t1,= ar.e‘^ fasfi'Ohs pf-to-Tiy.'UplFfÉnaimb. B. C.. pleaded guilty win

the, flower arched aisle, go tile bridal' brought before fudge Howey.

Hr. ami Mrs. Kionax, Miss Kip-|the xvnk
an,iO !qs .Tuts'*ay.

* ManyT'EvlF
come V: i-<
Georg, !
the week at the Kerby House.

k . Hng in To- j P«
»'*er gfrjsr UMfb)

I happy”*to wÂ j
D Mnirhsad, and Mr.

were
PBBVHBBRBI. . We--j-■

•Miss Liiy Gib-on* after an enjoy
able visit in Calgary, i- at present 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Hebble 
White, Winnipeg.

.

ai own, who spent

Miss VanNorrribn is à popular host
ess at the Golf clüb this afternoon, 
where she is giving a private tea 
from four to seven o'clock.

Many friends of Mr. J. Y. Morton 
■Will be glad-to- hear that he is re
gaining his health, and was able to 
lie present at church service last Sun
day.

Mi.
Miss Gilklnson has returned from 

Chatham and Amherstburg where she 
has been in behalf of the Historical 
Society.

Mrs. Secord and Miss Howell were 
in Hamilton this week the guests of 
their brother. Mr. Howell and attend
ed “The Garden of Allah.”

-

1
I

mo io-.-

Mrs Fred. Wilkes, formerly of 
‘Brantford, will leave shortly for 
Montreal, to visit her son, Mr Doug
las Wilkes, after which she will spend 
the winter in California.

—<ÿ—

The marriage took place in Chicago 
Saturday, Oct. 4th, of Mr. Lewis 
Moulding, formerly of this city, to 
Miss Carrie Heintzraan,
Chicago.

Invitations have been issued by the 
president, officers and member? of 
the junior hospital auxiliary, to a 
dance to be given Friday evening, 
Oct. 17th at the Masonic Hall. Tem
ple Building, at half past 8 o’clock.

MiMrs. Raynolds and her son, Mr. 
Howard Harris, Toronto, who were 
•in town for the Popplewell-Watt 
wedding, were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Chester Harris.

-<»—
Mr. Mapes, who was in town this 

week returned to Cobalt Tuesday 
evening, accompanied by Mr Çohoe. 
They will return again to town the 
end of the week.

—<®*—

Mrs. Gower of Bournemouth, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Andrews 
at the Conservatory of Muiie left 
yesterday for New York en route for 
England.

Mr. Joice of the Central school, 
and Mrs. Joice of Northumberland 
street, entertained most hospitably 
at their pretty home this week. 
Games and music were jit order, af
ter which a dainty supper finished a.r 
enjoyable evening.

---<§---
The marriage , was celebrated M 

New York on September 30th of Mr 
Luther Conant, of the Lake Erie & 
Northern ailway, to Miss Mildred 
Elizabeth utton. Oh their return to 
town, Mr. and Mrs. Conant will re
side on Br ck street

-

Sgf'
also of

-ms. rockefeller is fast becoming DJtAE

n- Elssmwp arn=am s s
ESSEH— z ■-“SStsTSû

a . It was a jofhr dance at the Golf c^a^er* Groups of ladies here an 1
toria'H^ÎTbvth^W HeAeNiB VJCÛ and Col,ntr>' 'Club' Wednesday even- there- still able to don summer attire, 
and 7tb Anv t Z ' ing’ given ^ Mrs; Watt, in hrmor of Jere !ook,"g after their retur,>
rtwurlui * if I sa!e the bridesmaids and guests of the fT* Sea’ lake or mountain, with
Tc itive who win ZITÎ by the, ex; wedding. They tripped ,t merrily go ,ols: ‘o tell, of pastures new; of
ndtffied !r th! , Î parcel=; ,f the strains of Mtisgrave's well timed “Enes abroad, etc. Mrs. George H.
Julius Wateroui Mrs Thos m^ic’ Later dai,Hy refreshmerivsf Wilkes and Mrs. Tom. Watt were the
Mrs F D Revillc Mrs' rien WÏÏ» dC'’ d’ Then a motor Hde home tef and coffee hostesses. Later the
Mrs Livingston' ’ ' °'Watt> or ih the pale moonlight, was a joy and me" came in after a game of ball, for

’ UVm88t<W’ delightW. .(UP of tea. that is always enjoyed
ter exercise on the links.

mA

Ik*Æ c*
i i "'f* *1A\ < “Little” Clothes 

Require Great Attention;

'
■

Do- you know tijat the delicate garments of 
the “little ones”, will last nearly twice as long 

when properly laundered?

We'are specialists, in the art of laundering. 
Perfection in the minutest details is the secret of 

our success. We exercise even more care of your 
linen than you expect us to.

r s

1

»

Every claim for Red Rose Tea is fully
borne out by the tea itself. You will find it good 
tea, so good that no other tea will please you 
Quite so well. Will you try it.

A large and fashionable audience 
wjll, no doubt, greet Messrs Jan Ham
bourg, violinist and Boris' Hambourg.
’cellist; of, Toronto, at their recital in 
Victoria Hall on,Thursday, Nov. 6th.
Their program will be of exceptional 
interest, consisting ol numbers from 
Haydn. Corelli, Chopin, Massenet,
CSapentier. Max BrticH Wieniawskl,
Kreisler and Popper. The recital is 
unÿler.the management of Messrs W.
G. 4‘nd T. Darwen. the well-known 
mnsjcians of this city. In addition to 
the above men tinned'-program mtm- 
bers Mr. Thomas Darwen will plav 
Lhi $fi«t movement of Schumann's 
Piknoforte Concerto in A Minor with 
ste.ng accompaniment,by the Messrs 
Hlmbourg and }Ar. Hewlett at the 
second piano. Their Rdÿrrt Hig.w 
nehsps the Duke And DucheSs of Cdtt-
morfîhâ^one Ĵlp llMuW# 'S^ele,.eFto fear,

interest in the concerts of Jan and _ 8* ae'*^ ^ heedmtig deal The film Is run oft slowly and Mrs.
£%|8k?an*ourg’ by them Hoekeftltet Studies the ups OX tw detdrr. 8hr# leatoing rapidly to read wha
theîî Immediate patronage. . they *&y. ................. ■ --5- ■ **•**»
... Mli. ! , ' : ’ •*/'- “ . . ■ - '■-?■■■■ -- 5- jt'Sj.: iqti

>' 1I I;

RV 1 i Just ’phone 274. 

We’ll call and deliver.
48
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ï1'.'r 'ii " Hirsch Institute was fill- 
ity by Montreal Hebrews 

'■H ! " welcome their distinguish- 
l'i't. the Right Hon. Her-

r" i. Samuel.
trnry t ■ exportations, nineteen 

i - union men charged with riot- 
I, in the recent labor troubles at 
O Vv-atmo. I!. C . pleaded guilty when 
I ' r"i'gltt before Judge Howey. :

to caiiar

ammo

• -i * 4 rfc

lad crab—
| nave . eased. i he clergymen s we es 

heard distinctly through the 
the guests

■i and out of town are leaving 
j the church. The bride’s mother, Mrs. 
] Thomas Watt, looked handsome in a 
i purple satin frock and liât to match, 
j The :,iTnonable wedding party motor- 
! mg avay partake of the kind hos

pitality of Mr. and 
i Watt, am 
! the bride

j spacious edifice. Soon 
front

Mrs. Thomas 
to fwr cnngtatulations to 
ad groom. Mr. and Mrs.

\dditlonal Social on Paged)

Sale I
co.

t, Soiled and Damaged • 
ly one of the largest 
•use; pushed for room1; 
ashed warehouse. IT 
Lets got soaked. But 
rurned out PERFECT 
However, we bought 

e benefit. X

0 Days
ere’s a Bargain
f Soiled Blankets, extra large 
8 lbs. weight : soiled on edges 

Sale$5.00. $2.98
sure and see these-

flannelette Blankets 
•r $1.49 a pair
elette Blankets. white only; 
r plain, in singles, extra heavy 
lkets : our

Price. * Per
regu lar $1.75

$1.49
flannelette Blankets 
>r $1.39 a pair
nnelettc Blankets 11-4 size,, 
p: blue border or without bor- 
ilar SI .60 quaiitv. 
pr pair.................. $1.39
is sale we will lay aside any 

[s on receiving a small de- 
I is an easy way to get these 

ile sale is on.
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=[ZH=Finàà<pial; Commercial
:

and. Real Estate===={jr)=a,= 'i

i ;

THE BANK OF 1913

h Ninth AmnriraII IIUI III Hlllul lUu
77 Years irt Business. Capital and Surohit Over «7*00,000,

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $20Q with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies s'tated plain- ‘ 
ly^ on the face. They are payable r 
without discount» so that you 
can realise their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans- 1 

... portatinn Companies accept 
them as cash,

1836 •«»*»*«»**,,„„**„;Morket 1 ». ..... ..... .. ......

y=—i... I Colborne
Jecelypta at primary points gave’ tradm8 was not 5u|te so brisk on the 
considerable buoyancy today to wheat. | local market. Prices, however remain I 

=one6*uence- tbe marked steady. There was a good supply of I 
t<” 4c Corn sLwLet adVâh>. & Produce of all kinds 
Xc toF 94c advance ovL* knight and VEGETABLES.

Changed figures to 12c'décline. Sj®*8» ‘tv
Toronto grain market.

1 XiF*1' 't*11' bushel....to 86 to 10 88 Cabbage, each

gansnmt
Ryla £v.eh.e, 0 88 0 4« Pumpkins, each
Brnnt^SiTr¥^,‘***’ * 61 4*1! "bunch .

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. I Carrote. bunch
Xrolla. 6 *8 g j Egg Plant, each

«fiJte I Xw*
i g *«

Eggs, cold storage ...........  0 29 Grapes, Imported, lb .. ,. 0 20 te 0 25
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 33 ,i. Grapes, home groyn, bas. 0 25 to 0 30
Honey, extracted, lb...0 10 Ü Apples, crab, bas . ......... 0 30 to 0 00
Honey combs, doxen..... 2 60 00 Apples, basket ..

XHANIPEG GRATK MARKET. WatemeMms, each
toNUcEhisrâCr' n,"4?Pft,ons p^r8> home grown bas.1 0 3!

clrs wUh namin' iRmelft8 ,were 1Ir'3 Teaches, hqme-grown qt. 0 06 to 0 10
S'Zl hr l 8» for inspection. Do., basket..................  0 25 to 0 35
stronger tone a/the1 ntr!2.nmf t-ni?usei<1 » Peppers, sweet, 3 for......... 0 05 to 0 00
showed an ad?hh£ of^c to uF&Z Papers pickling, bas. ... 0 30 to 0 00
the opening level A above do, red and green, dor. 0 05 to 0 08

I Plums, basket ........ 0 20 te 050
i MEATS

I■■■
Fora Quick Sale fSt. fZTS down, $12 per month for 

‘ a brick cottage; 6 rooms, hall, 
pantry, summer kitchen, cet- 

lar, cement floor. Lot 38 x 
115. Price $1,500.

$400-down for a 2 storqy brick 
housp m first class location 
for boarding house; contains 
12 rooms, 2 halls, clothes clos
es* cellar in», size, cen*nt

■
1Modern, red brick, two storey house for immediate sale. 1 

Building contains parlor, ditiiqg room, Kitchen, hall, pantry 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets,- cellar full size, 3-piece bath, 
lavatory, Reliance furnace, electrics, city and soft water;

' double-deck verandah. Price $3,700. Immediate possession.

■

/
to o io te 0 is

oo5 to oie l 
0 35 to 0 00 1 ,
0 15 to 0 09 
0 25 to 0 00

«s
0 06 to 0 00 ?
0 05 to 6 10 I 
0 16 to 0 15 
0 07 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 06 to 0 00 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 00 to 0 00 I

OUR/
:

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

I'tJ

V DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT. | i
i-- .pneD°.f the finest lots on Dufferirl Avenue; 55 ft. 8 in- x ' 
180 ft. Prjtie $60 per foot. ^ v*

v
$B#ft:doiKik,far 2 storey hfluse, 

7 reoru3. gas, cellar,- cement

2*’w3S îS.TSt
. j1t^«1?cUi<:m Price $4°W-
$a,350 for a ? storey red brick 

house, containing 3 bedrooms 
âml clothes1 clàstts, hal6r'pat'- 
lor, dining, room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry, 
gas, electric lights, ceUar full 

of Ttotise, verandah, 
i- nicely dœorated. Lot 52 x 

107 with fruit treps, A snap.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Office Phone 98l, House 889, 815
____ ' __ ' ' \

BRANTFORD BRANCH \ A^TH VR STREET. /
53 ft. lot on Arthur street; Price $550. $

ST. GEORGE STREET. < JWF ,-j 5
^ 132,ft. on St. George St. ijrice $600.

river Drive road.
About 79 ft. by nearly 135 ft. on 

Price $2*000.

G. D. WATT, MANAGER 

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
,

?*•

ii •IT"
* " it-.- IA Legal Duwsttœv fK Trust Funds «foi size,0 20 to 0 351 

0 10 to 0 25 I 
to Olit River Drive Road. ;to 0 40 11

9l Tnder the laws of the province of Ontario this 
( ’< nnpany is a Legal Depository for Trust Eunds. Si G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne. Street, Brantford i
fillOats and flax Were steady.

Barley was unquoted.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 81*c: B“tter, dairy, lb.................. 0 30 to 0 001

«Î;-2 5°- so^c: No. 3 do.. 78t4c; No. « D°. creamery, lb. ...... 0 32 to 0 00 I
••8Ue;.No. 1 rejected seeds, 7714c; No. SI®**8- dozen ......................... 0 32 to 0 881
rejected seeds, 7614c; No. 1 smutty, 77%fc; Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 18 to 0 00 I
No. 8 do. 7514c; No. 1 red winter, 8414c; D°. old, lb.............  0 20 to 0^21
N“- IJ*? winter. 81%c; No. 8 red *&- | 3teâk, jrouâd, lb. .V t, '.. 0 20 to 0 0Q \ .

Oats—No 2 C.-W., 3414c; No. 3 CW. I Do,’ alrlotn^lbV 0 23 to 0 24 »♦♦ ♦ HHHMHHU <

y* 1 feedf. 3314c; No. 1 feed, Beet, roaeto.......................... 0 12 to 0 20 ' ‘ *
33c; No. 2 feed, 32Hc. Chickens, spring lb. 4.' .. 0 16 to 0 20 1 ;
MINNEAPOM9 GRAIN MARKET. ) nSER8^’ X " ....... » to

WhJ£NnAP°L>LS' 0ct" 10.—Close— I nt, ’sideI6.V.V'.ï- ! Ü0 i to 0 00 1 +
«K»a«teutr—. :ss :s

»•«-haw*$38 $8 "
Oats—ivn' « Î2 6Sc' I Veaj; lb...................... ................ 0 15 to 0 25 I " ■Date—No. 3 white. 37c to 3<i4c. I Mutton, lb...................... .... 0 10 to 0 18 I " "
^-^changed. Beef Hearts, each .... Xi: 0 15 to 0 25 L!

DDLDTH GR.UN MARKET. Kidneys," lb............................. 0 10 to 0 00 . ‘
nm nfu -, 1 Pork, fresh loins, lb............  0 22 to 0 00 I ..dohaff’FSgÿ.s?st?»-....... °o?Al $1 $

90c’ bidC t0 84^c: December. SSlfcc; May, * y P ’ 10................... 0 14 to 0 20 I •+

-

RATES OF INTEREST
4

3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for Six Months. 
4^% on Two Year Debentures.
5% on Five Year Debentures.

:5
II

♦
, ' "Everything in Real Estate ^

P. A. Shultis
, arid Cbtiipany

Insurance aqd Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

0 M fell 00 F or Sale ï

Royal Loan and Savings Company SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots, left out of 
block.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager 1 $1.350—New brick cottage, 
gas, electric light and fixtures. 
$100 cash, balance $12 per 
month.

FISH
0 15 to 0 00 J 
0 15 to 0 00 . .
0 13 to (Tool .. 
0 10 to 
0 26 to
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 0 00

Wbiteflsh, lb. .. 
Salmon trout, lb 
Haddles lb .. 
Herrin

CHEESE MARKETS.
1 so*EJî!, °ct- 10—Cheese boarded.
1^9.t^y*®iT723 colGrcd. All sold at 12%c

SERF™- sfc-ss-, 2»
30.—One thousand one

jLiin<vUnrJinm n,nfty"three boxes boarded 
all colored. Two hundred sold at 12 15-toe
McÔR^A2T25ratn12,13;r^iM unsold- I Oats, bush, lb. ..

OUKNWALL. Oct. 10.—The offerings I Do new _____ 1on the Cornwall cheese board this after- I Wheat new bnali

BEr~ •” “ » 8S&Ï?—$38
IROQUOIS. Oct; 10.—At .- the regular HOkey, sections; lb................ 0 18 to ' 0 00
meeting of the Iroquois cheese board Do.,<tralned ;................ 0 16 te 0 00

’•** *
number .of factories -are shipping 
cream to the States Instead of malting | F 
cheese, which accounts for the small I ™ 
number boarded this fall. The usual 1 k 
buyers were present

0$2.400— New 2 storey brick; 
All conveniences; lot 52 feet x 
110 ft, A snap. $500 down. 

•$2.96o—New 2 storey brick. 
All conveniences. Choice lo
cality. A bargain.

$1.900 — New bungalo, six 
rooms. All cohveniences. 
Move quick.

gs, large, each.
do:: smatv doE: :::r

Yellow pickerel, lb.. 
Perch, lb. .
Ciscoes 7b.

8 88 2 i WL%

Appoint Us Your Execnlor 88$ :: !>• !

ARTHUR O. SECORDGRAIN :u M0 34 to 0 00 
.. 0 34 to 0 00
.. 0 88 to 0 00

0 83 to 0 00

Death often interferes with the proper carrying out of a will when 
an individual is appointed executor This Company as your execu
tor is fully equipped to fulfill your requirements. The same fee is 
charged âs by a private individual, and you have continuity of 
vice and absolute security.

#•••• •• Reel Estate, Fire, Accident and Life In sum tip» 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tdbsday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings

Phones—Bell 1760, Ant, 135. House-^Both Phones 28Ï.
.

• i
0 001 • • - «ser- 0 00

Mily
Phones: Office 326; HoneelBlS 

. Open Toe, Thurs. and Sat. Evg*. IThe ■
|

I_
ÿ

'TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
MABBIAGE LICENSES. ,,

Quite a 1 • p
= sor Salé ! 1Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

mI $2,300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall way, 3 

I bedrooms, clothes closets, complété 
I bath, electric lights and gas; cellar 
I the full size of house, with outside 
I entrance. $500 cash and balance at 
I 6 per cent.
I $1,550—New red brick cottage, Ter

race Hill, close to factories, contain» 
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, $ 

I bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, paptry,
I sink, gas, three apartment cellar 
I with inside and outside, cellar en-t 
I trance, j
I $1,350—East Ward* good cottage, 
j six rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
f connection; first class location.
I TO LET—$13.00 per month, good six 

roomed cbttage, gas and electric 
r lights. -

■

Fruit and 
Garden 
Farm

CATTLE MARKETS FOR SALE
$2,200—New buff brick bufigelo on 

j St Paul’* avenue; contains hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room,' large cellar, cem
ent Walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

[$3,000—Stew red brick house on St.'
1 Paul’s avenue and three choke lots.
, The, house contains open hall, par

lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
pariôr, three bedrooms, bath room, 
foge cellar, electric light with nice 

I fixtures. ; This is a nice property 
{ and lots will sell quickly.
I $1,500—Red brick cottage in East 

Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
» Wgai»; lot 33 x 132. >

I*1***®0—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 60 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

EAST BTTTALO LIVE STOCK -,
8EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 10 —Cattle—Re

ceipts, 2.600; slow and easy.
Vealk—Receipts, 960; active and 

steady; $6 to $12: a tew, $12.75; Canada 
calves, $4.60 to $6

Hogs—Receipts. 8000; active; steady to 
6c higher; heavy, $8.70 to $8.76; mixed, 
$8.76 to $8.80; ÿorkers. $7.76 to $8.80; 
pigs. $7.25 to $7.60: roughs. $7.75 to $8; 
stags, $6.60 to $7.60: dairies. $8.60 to 
$8.75.

Sheep and

% t®
[ 311

:? Containing 125 acres of loam 
ao.il, with good, drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water, 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house, 

six rooms. Good barn 58 x 
50 x;20- Implement 

and drive barn; all m good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write, .

6 :THE S1ÀNDARD BANK Hii

t Wi:lambe—Receipts, 
sheep, active and steady: lambs, slow; 
20c .lower; lambs, S5.60 to $7.66; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $6.26; wethers. $5 26 to $5.50; 
ewes, $2.60 to $5; sheep, mixed, $4.76 to 
$5.26.

OF CANADA 7000;Established 1873 f115 Branches
7 I

V/BRAN H0RÛ BRANCH,
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACÉ.

__Savings Bank Department.

W. C. Boddy, Manager î ■If® :1 i
' JIHXCB. StANYkJ?154B Kaiser May Try To Lift Cnp.

HAMBURG, Oct. 11—-Empror Wil
liam yesterday ordered from Max 
Oertz, the well-known yacht builder 
of this city, a new schooner to ; re
place his present yacht Meteor, and 
her success will have an important 
bearing on the question whether 
Germany will challenge for the Am
erica’s Cup with a cutter designed by 
Oertz.

The new schooner for the emperor 
is to be built at the Krupp works at 
Kiel, and probably will have less wat
er line than her predecessor which 
was forced to concede heavy time al
lowances to her competitors.

The emperor has the 'fullest confi
dence in the ability of M>x Oortz, and 
ordered the new boat Without"waitlâg 
fo- the launching of the new yacht 
under construction by Herreshoff for, 
Robert E. Tod, of- the New York 
Yacht Club.

-
1-11 H
in.1*7
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F. J. BuHook
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upetalfe)
Bell Phone 2$ .

232 Colborne St Real Estate.

eSrSy."^ 0V-----—
and Butternut, They clean the stom? I 03-l© I Agents j 200 Farms, all sizes, Gill for cats-»
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out | _ |. jlogue.
waste matter, tone the kid-1 Five building lots, the best in East iSS. , , ■ V"1 1 I f2,800 for 62 1-2 acres* frame hah
neys and forever cute constpallWard, corner of Arthur and Murray F arms ! Farms ! Farms Iff rooms; two barns* one 28 x 46-BSEEEfEN sms as 9 e?~

------------- -------------------------- 1( house contains three living rooms, 3 j p M y,* we-15'°° farmi I house>‘ 8 rooms; good cellar; bank
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft A 73 barn, 32 * 60; 'drive sfied 30 x 30. 4
water in sink; electric light and gas. O?? açre* day tam, 2 Morey red acresof fruit; heavy'toam sofl.

, Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 5 '^°^ ba,rn- ce,ttenj *3,000 for 52 acfea, 45 cleared, bal-
intcrest at 6 p.c. No. 4^2 F.E. ; W'^ *pce bush' White hrick cottage. 6S^^ratenefTn^eido^T-Tebder tor $2.S0Q-For 50 acres with buildings, I|0o4 orchard; situated’11 miks frLi| l$T2^696 fffi^acÎ^GoVernor's 

Public Buiiuing, Milvertpe, Out ." will be 6 miles from Woodstock. Would Brantford; 11-2 miles from railwa/ Rdad 7 toiles -

Pubhc BU1MÎU, at Mliymtou ont, F.C. farm tod a snao pi«®ioo » hr! tx!° banfc barns- one * 70;
tract cant T and”fériés o/tender^b- $1.400— For 6 room cottage on Dun- 73. . ‘ ‘ barn No. 2< 30 x 52. Best of soil.

” ..............r&0,onts; £s . street, $m down, balance w. ALMAS à SON j 'Geprge. WvHavilandm°nth,y' N°- 493 Fl E- ' Estate Agent. to“AStio=lra - --- ■
wtSaW/MU^ ■ ■■'■'Ak:"'a.:,--------rf- 7 --------f------------------

TOti R. W 8toom
:io6 6a»ou®l3tra=t,

if !
I

| Jnp. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIHITBD

Both Phones 198, Night Phone. 861, 
1284. 1287 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

*01
lii"W EL DAYlRich Men Insure A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE, HiII 1 % 111:1¥:!!i ■
■ ■Insured for $412.403

The largest life insurance claim paid 
in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on the Ufe of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N.J.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays was 
third

-IIIÜÜ For Sal©. •
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III iHOW’8. THIS 7 -
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
We, the undersigned, hay*

Cheney, tor the last 15 years, 
him perfectly honorable in 
transactions and, financially able to càrry 
out any obligation made by ibis firm

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken iiternelly 
acting.directly, upon tbe blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 70 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists,

Take Hall’s Family Pills for.constipation.

is rf
'll.■

I ■Toledo, O. 
known F. J. 

and believe 
all business

1 lie above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper, 
nose men knew the value of life insurance, and availed 
elves of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of 

-it every successful business man.
>ince you must realize the necessity of making provision for 

bl age, if you live, or for your family in the event of your 
- (leath, can you do better than follow the example of such 

'"<1, prosperous men?
Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains why you should 

your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
"■<y~it is very interesting and it’s free.

I i!
ih

I;
11

ill sarA’-'F-:-
»&”Sas.i
dnto. on appltca

! \1530Phhi
61 Brttnt St.,H

I
verton. Oob, and 

Persons, j 
tiers wt 
the„prt P- '

:

Harold Creasser
District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Cblborne "

ns. m
icOn toe

I ; na ■hai©tores.
>r«d Sck, brlngihg id >22 per

^4°^bricklK

^New réd brick.côitage 
veniences, Drummond. ^

raund! ,

it :z:
ice 1280— ——1

FOB THE 1

Very Latest
Information regarding

mr y
of the t> 
t of eftchh

<
:

FOR SALE! >ich tender must be ac by an-h
L . - r 4: •;! u

#1üjÉ, rtilSigSld ii COBALT witEifor ten pi. . Èteù.-r >. A !
•t a!and

iPorcupine Stocks
V Bend to

Ol. A Stooehei

on veor I°* sTl. O.,,, Â^Jloi of £

ister of Education.
Farmers from all parts of Manitoba 

are asking for space in the central 
farmers' market at Winnipeg, where 
potatoes are now selling -at 50 cçnts 
a busKely ^ ; jLaâd.» 4*4* ’

«dowa -:1 D. Hazen wi’l represent 
1 1,1 at the National Rivtis and 

■Congress at Washi.igtvn in

'■ r' E. Foster, Hon. Martin 
! ■ ll,,n. Arthur Meighen, Hon.

W hite and A. C.. Macdoncll,
■ will participate in the South

‘•-c campaign.|,

»«•willIH».f W
Department of Pdbilc Works.
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Parisian designers for experience has 
demonstrated that what thoàe gents 
decide the fair sex come to sooner or 
later—sooner to the extent of about 
umphy ump per cent.
>' -v ■* • ■ •

GRAHAME-WHITE DESIGNS AEROPLANE r 
FOR FLIGHT ACROSS THE . * --------- - ~

seventy years of age,-çame to;Bfan*» fight by a litU# Jees. than too major- 
ford-in his speçial car to becmp qf ity, and the gooif'tSMts went to bed 

,the'., speakers" , at a meeting* jr| ' the early that night while the Tories 
Drill Hall. He was met' at thje jubilated. The Conservative Govern- 
Grand Tr^nk depot by a deputation meittt went out, however, and had it 
of leading Conservatives and was as not been for that, it is an open secret 
jamjty as could be. Just as the ..that Sir Charles would" have offered 
party were leaving for the meeting Mr. Henry a sejtt Î# hi* Cabinet. As 
place, a local bank manager arrived a platform speaker,"Mr Henry was 
and asked Mr. Henry to introduce and is, at lira beat when^ interrupted 
him to Sir Charles, as he, had ? com- His famous “stanti up, si/* to anyone 
munication to convey of great 
pqrtance., He and the Premier step
ped-back to the end of the car and 
were in conversation for some time.
When Sir Charles stepped forward 
again he made the remark that he 
had received some information which 
had greatly upset him. The nature r-f 
thç disclosure was of course dever 
divulged, but it was enough to great
ly disturb the veteran, who later de
livered the worst speech of his long 
career. The hall included a big dele
gation of Paterson supporters who 
sat in a body, and every *time Tupper 
used the" term "My friend Sir Wilfrid 
says’’ interrupted him with three 
cheers for Laurier. They wouldn’t let 
him get past that name. Dir. Monta
gue, who was the next speaker, made 
the remark that he would use Lauri- 
er’s name without any interruption, 
and he did. After the usual opening, 
he dwelt upon the patriotism of Can
adians and led up to the fact that at 
the then recent time of Riel’s second 
rebellion, the sons of the artizan, the 
farmer, the magnate, and of all 
classes, had willingly gone to the 
front-on behalf of the Dominion. He 
continued: “I only heard of one pro
minent man who said that had he 
been on the banks of the Saskatche
wan, he would have used his njusket 
against those brave boys. Shall I tell 
you his name (pause) Laurier, Lau
rier, Laurier. Why don’t you çheer 
now?” That settled it, and in the. re
port of the meeting next day the lo
cal Grit organ used the head line 
“Saved by Montague.The doc
tor has always regarded the 
speech he 
casion as
notable career. Mr. Henry won ttye

Pains Have VanishedPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, dvery afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, v

Neuralgia Completely Cured.
The curé of Mrs. H. L. Barrett 

Guthrie. P. Q„ le another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs 
Barrett says; "1 suffered intensely 
from neuralgia In the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try It, and 
I bless the day I did. I took it several 
months and now feel well. All my 

r pains have vanished.”
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 

by all druggists everywhere.

I Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $21 -Aper annum. . ,

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Ch»rch street, Toronto. H. B. Small piece, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Ohttaday and-Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States,. 60 cents extra.for postage.

’1
The Toronto Globe has a cartoon 

beaded “Is Canada an adjunct?” Not 
on your life; would have been though 
had Reciprocity carried. For further 
particulars address ope Taft.

» *, * . „ 
Another terrible sea tragedy greatly 

lessened because of the successful use 
of wireless calls for help. Of a truth 
that marvellous invention has earned 
the uhfeigned gratitude of the entire, 
world.

J
i &

■ *#*[

trying to heckle him, will be 
befed by old timers. Then he general-

mhawsa-dSKHe is a man.of most -likeable dispos- 
itiOn, and marked generosity. No
matter, whether Grit or Tory, anyone er. Paterson won, and from tha- 
m distress always received his ready time on he held the seat, eight,-.-1 
assistance;- and that without any ul- years of the period in Opposite 
tra motive. Alfhoùgh for some time a until he met with a reverse at 7\1 
resident of Windsor, his business of- hands of Mr. Henry. He and I! 
ten brings him here where he is al- James- Haggart for many years v™ 
ways heartily wélcomed by a host of the only two members elected 
admirers. 1872 who continued to hold

Reference has been made in the seats election after election, and M 
above to Hon. Mr. Paterson, and per- Paterson was heard to remark on 
haps this is about as suitable a place that he lised to think in the curi
as any to refer to his public career, days that if John took his boots'*É) 
He also is of Scotch parentage, he would show a cloven hoof an i | t. 
and was 74 years of age in September had the idea that Haggart probably 
last. His parents both died when- he, felt the same regarding him In late 
was young, and he was brought up in life they used to hunt for each othir 
Caledonia, in the County of Haldi- on the reassembling of the Hon- - 
mantirf. In 1854, he came, to Brant- after an election for a handshake 
fotd, and was clerk with Mr. Igna- Such are the softeiiing- effects of Ion 
this Cockshutt until 1863, when he political association, even if at fir - 
went; into the bakery and confection- you din’t like the other fellow M, 
ery business with the late Mr Henry Paterson wis offered the portfoli-. 
B. Leeming. He retired in 1876 to be- of Minister of Customs by Lauri.-- 
come Collector of Customs at this and North Gray was opened to * 
port, and Mr Paterson Continued the him a seat. Later he represent-)
business alone until he took his son, North Brant. He held the portfoli ,
William, into partnership. Mr. Pat- until, tile defeat of himself and th, 
erson also got into public life in Government in 1911. As a speakc 
early years. He was elected a mem- Mr. Paterson proved himself- at hi- 
ber of the town council of Brantford best on the stump, and his servie»
in 1868, when he was 27 years of were in great demand by his party
age; became deputy reeve for the that regard. His big voice—he 
next three years; and mayor in 1872. once credited with tearing a hole in 
In, the last named year, a general the old drill hall roof by reason of , 
election took place for the Domin- —had great carrying power* and h? 
ion House. Sir Francis. Hincks was also possessed excellent tpuches 
tjfe candidate -on the Conservative humor and keen invective, 
side, and "young” Paterson was now withdrawn from public life an,] 
chosen as tlfe Liberal standard bea > is living in Pickering.

îm- remem-
- sz

We*1

Liam
Saturday, October 11, 1913,
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- 5THE PANAMA CANAL.

Not our neighbors alone, but also 
the civt&zed world at large, will have 
cause for admiration arid congratula

is
; Boys’ school la 

sizes 1 to 5, Sal
Men’s calf bluJ 
11, Saturday J

’ 'Women’s dona 
urday............ 1
Ask to see on 
proof-boots, a a

The Six Nations Indians have been 
celebrating the.semi-centennial of the 
laying of the corner stone of their 
Council House. In 1863 they number
ed 2,635 and now they have reached a 
total of 4,108 or an increase of 75 per 
cent. It’s the only known case of the 
kind on this continent and speaks 
well for Canadian treatment of her 
former allies. -

on.

V >
tin-tion qver the achievement of that re

markable triumph, the Panama Canal.
As is generally well known, the 

Isthmus .. of Panama has hitherto 
stood as a barrier between the At
lantic and Pacific oceans.- Traversed 
bÿ à chain of mountains it seemed to 
pttient insuperable-- difficulties, but 
optic more man has triumphed over 
the apparently impossible.

1

off

A

Nei» 1* *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has done more

active, personal work in the conslitu-
. 1 .. , . , cncy of Ctiateauguay where a, bye-

As early as 1528 the idea of a canal Llection is taking place to.day than he
across the isthmus was eatertamed but foT many years in any one riding>
was dropped for po.it,caL reasons nQt €venexteptipg p,a,ef where.be has 
Philip II. ordering that it should not ran himself. It has alwlys gone Lib„ 
he resumed on pain of death. From

!>
if 1 Synagog§ .., . . eral since Confederation, and the

time to time during the last century, white plume4 knight mu9t be scared-
French, American and Enghsh engin-L„deed to get on ;he stump and can„ 
eers made repeated surveys and De vass in the way he has As asua| his 
Lb|Sseps who Planned and completed main stock in trade has been -Ifs true 
tile Suez, Canal, tackled the job, but T am of your race/. a„d complaints 
after. _ an enormous expenditure ofi-that his opponents continue t0 attack
money the enterprize went into liquid- him because of his race and his relig
ation. Finally Uncle Sam took the [ ion. 
job up on his own account arid as us- jures up himself in order to arouse the 
ui! be has finally got there. very feelings which he claims should

The stupendous nature of the task | not be stirred 
not alone consisted of the

„ OjRATiAKtB White, T
Realizing that the] 

city-hag now advaraa 
stage where it is u 
them to’ do without I 
place to Worship, j 
Sunday School , class 
religious meetings, J 
members of the JevM 
in Brantford have rl 
avert- a movement to I 
subscription. sufficid 
erert—a ■ building of 1 
this city. It is plann 
fit! be the amount rd 
active campaign for 
this amount will be | 
once. hAt the present 
about SO Jewish fami 
,fprd. The members | 
its • have already coni 
ously towards the ful 
to their limited numbe 
sftile for them to rail 
amount. Those in cl 
campaign therefore lid 
Appeal to all other n|

!
Mr. Claude Grabame-Whlte, the well known English aviator, Is making 

serious preparations for an aeroplane flight across the Atlantic. .*

He has designed a biplane which he believes can undertake the flight safely 
and he estimates that the full equipment for the trip trill Hot dost more than
• 10,000. ofThose are attacks which he made on this oc- 

the best of his
coni' He ha..

t

Reminiscences of Brant
By An “Old Timer”

Chapter VI.

up.

Use McCall S 
Patterns and W 

Obtain the Best «

s over-com-1
ing of vast physical obstacles but also j 
involved the establishment of elabor-1 
ate sanitation methods as hitherto I 
men had dropped off by the thous-1 
ands like flies. A system 
fully devised and formed in a minor

New Features 
At Sanitarium

r3;i.
I Machine or Bell 

Phone for Your 
Convenience Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

was success- (Continued from Page 1) One of the most notable figures of ainsty IMr. William Paterson, who
in the northern part of the city have Brantford public life was Mr. Robert h.ac* Held South Brant continuously
already raised $60 by sewing, and Henry for years now, of Windsor, t nulu

Looked at from the merely material J have undertaken to raise the bal'ance but still held dear to the memory of inthian Hall on George Street, and
^°int aS ^ar as ^anac^a ls con‘ I of the money necessary for the cot- countless Brantfordites. He was were most enthusiastic. When Mr

cérned, the new route is going to mean tage. The gift was accepted and was borp’in Perthshire, Scotland on Nov. Henry, announced Jiis acceptance the
v*y much and especially so to Van-] ?reat,y appreciated by the board. Cit- 30th, 1844, and will consequently be applause of .the delegates was so

. . îzens in general have reason tn hn . . . TT. great that a Union Jack in rear ofer wes ern coast j proud 0f the noble work being dohe Slxty nmc yea>"S old this year. His tbe platform had the upper tack
P?lnts-., by the “Busy Bees." father, John-Henry, and his mother loosened and tlfe ..emblem partially

Meanwhile Johnny Canuck, like] The building committee was au- Jane Dow, were both Scotch, and dropped. Everybody noticed the in- 
John Bull, and aH the rest, will heart-] t*‘orized to make a number of minor in 1853 the family migrated to Can- c'dent t>ut tlle |?teF - ,rs, y^ade

y.**» &«4ss. st'Ssarji'ssi? ^ «
1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been a very ] The board decided to at once take Was a fine type of man,, and was a *s 50 popular that even the Union [ |]
active figure in connection with the steps to have sleeping pavilions contractor,' having had a prominent Jack automatifcdlÿ ..dipped ; in. his
bye-election fight for the Dominion I f?r ïnich^th^inclni^î ^ in connection with the erection th^fiVwou^Sl the .fight"” “tL F

cases will be accommodated P P of Brantford’s present post office; Chief made a great hit with the
The board walked over the grounds He and h»s wife were of the good* crowd in, connection with this apt

for the purpose of preparing a com- old sturdy Scotch school. The sub- >turn ke 8ave the matter and inciden-
said, j prehensive scheme for the laying opt ject of this sketch completed his ri * M

(Toronto Globe report) • I of the grounds and for the location 4 ., », , , ... was aferwards hred by the Laurier , I*“Sir Wilfrid pointed'out that he of buildin«s that will be erected educa ,on “ the ^ ?rd pubhc Government as intepreter of the g
had lost popularity on the navv from time to ime- schools untl1 he was. twelve years of Six Nations Indwps, because he had '*
question through the campaign of . A lett* thanks was directed to a*e- when he entered the stationery s'^chaSs" ”
falsehood and misrepresentation, 15 ^ sfnt to Mr James Nightingale for and news store of Andrew Hudson. * - s ®hnn Premier and over
seats having been gained by the I * eePlnS the sanitarium supplied with At one time he used to be a paper ’ ’
Coûàervatives in Quebec. tit** .dl®c^.ties sin^e tht boy foç The Courier. Mr. Henry

~ ,"‘B“t it is not the first time in my °nt "^ie Without '"exocn^ f PT was with Mr. Hudson three years 
^life that I have risked my popular-1 board ° E and then entered the grocery busi-
" ^ to do my duty,” said he. “When A nllmhpr nf arrnlm. . . ness of R..C. Allen. In 1862 he be-one loses the applause of the peoplç I paj(j or came associated with ‘Mr. Charles
• it W well that one’s conscience I Thos^ td- -j » Watts, a leading wholesale grocer in
-should'applaud. I am zff your race, C.' Cook. Mayor Hartman, Warden ^ ?pdhwhen Mr’ Watt®
but I am not a leader of the French- Kendrick, Drs. Ashton and Frank ^ “ 1871 h= beAcame, ÎLj Partner
Canadians, but I am a leader of Can- and Messrs Cole, Goold and Watts wlth. hl? son, Ur. Alfred Watts, re-
adians,” I . ________ cently deceased.

In early life he manifested a na
tural aptitude»-for public affairs, and 
was a member of the Town Council 

at in 1876 and of the High School 
Board. In 1878, the year of the cele
bration of Brantford attaining the 
status of city, he won out for the 

. , Mayor Edwardson presided at a Mayoralty and occupied . the office 
tamly not. I banquet given by the non-Catholics for two years, with iparked ability.

As a matter of fact he has in this] Oshawa to Rev. Father Cline, who He went through two notable May-
is leaving for Toronto. >- oralty campaigns . after that. The

. „ , ,, . „ .. If the people of Chateauguay can first time was against Mr. W. J.
o e most flagrant and | be bought, Hon. Sydney Fisher can Scarfe, afterwards Sheriff of the

persistent of sinners. I-be defeated, said Sir Wilfrid Laurier County. It was .a war-m, fight and in
He wouldn’t have been chosen Lib-j at St. Martine, Que., yesterday. dfubt up until the last. An incident

eral leader in the first place except fori The members °f the Canadian cab- of the fray was the fact that , at a 
V, _ , | met will present a silver luncheon ser- hazaar in connection with St. Basils
a. that he was a French-Canad- vice of 26 pieces to Prince Arthur of Church, a gold headed cane Vas put 

ian and he knows it. He wouldn't have I Connaught and his bride UP f°r votes for the most popular
"won in 1896 excçpt for his compatri- j Barnard and Biggar’s large tobacco an(^ ~ as ^le result^ Mr.
ots in Quebec and he equally well barn at Leamington, worth $2,500, Won ou* ‘.by a;smaU mar^n

q y we‘i w;th the crop Qf eighteen acres> val. and he presented said cahe, to the
ued at $6,000 was destroyed by fire wnter o£ these reminiscences. It was

worth its weight in gold all right.
The third Mayoralty contest in 
which Mr. Henry engaged was with 
Mr. C. B. Heyd after Scarfe re

signed» It was even a warm
er fight than the other one 
and proceeded on political lines.. Mr.
Henry was feared by" local Reform
ers as a big political "factor on the 
Conservative side and orders went 
forth for the faithful to draw their 
snickersees. Thy drew ’em all right, 
but Mr. Henry won out 
by a jiarow -margin. A congratula
tory dinner arranged^ by Mr. L. F.
Heyd to celebrate his brother’s vic
tory did not take place. In addition 
to general and municipal affairs.-Mr.
Henry was very active in many other 
directions—President of the Consefr 
vative Association, President of St.
Andrews Society, President of the 
Caledonia Society, President of 
South Brant Agricultural Society, 
director of the Young Ladies Col
lege, Elder of Zion Church : and so 
on. He was frequently, urged to run 
for both the Dominion and Ontario 
Houses, but could not ste his way 
clear to accept until 1896, when he 
accepted the nomination to fun -^ag-

GIGANTICsense another great triumph.

BLANKET SALE"" - - ........* • •" * ........— ' -•** 6 • 1 •>? y, v - ■ ———-.........

illI

I
$ f.

II

500 PAIR? OF WOOL BLANK
Commencing Saturday maiming we start a Gigantic Sale of Wool Blankets^OO pairs. 

You can save 30. to 50 p c. by buying your Blankets now. It’s a rare opportunity—an 
opportunity you cannot afford to miss. You may not need a pair right now, but the wea
ther is sure to get colder and you will welcome a good wool blanket.

i;
i |
< ! -

s

s
»House in Chateauguay, Quebec.

' As usual he has resorted to the race 
cry • ■

.Speaking at St. Martine he

:

A »r „ - A
Full double bed size, extra heavy

wool blanket ; pink and blue borders, 
every pair perfect ; won
derful value ... i .. ,,

An extra special heavy, wool blan- 
ets, pink or blue borders ; every pair 
perfect. You can compare these 
with ariÿ. A BIG BAR- O1?!
GAIN. Sale Price........

II
ui

$2.95 BUii :

r JE’IISpecial Prices on Flannelette 
Sheets

Special Prices on Grey Wool 
Blankets Bell Phone 1357

'

a : 12-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 
pink or blue border. Special 

; 1 Price .........................•....................... .

A heavy grey wool blanket, red or blue 
border. A good serviceable blanket. <P"| QQ 
Special Price '.............. ................ tpA.afO

j

$1.65 »

Keemngthei " ' Heavy dark grey wool blanket, red or blue bor- w 
ders; this is an extra good bargain. d*0 OCT C 
Special Price............................................ JJj

Imported heavy fancy Flannelette Blanke'ts, Large double bed size, heavy grey wool blanket,
64 x 80; an extra good bargain. Special <|*"| ^ Price"^ b uc border; extra good. Special

A few only heavy Flannelette sheets *1 nr b‘ankf’ f“*i dlUble b^ j
White or Grey. Special Price .. .. .. $1.(15 Price , f. border" Special ^ 1

5 lb. Wool Blankets

■ 11-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 
Pink or Blue borders.
Price .... Spct' $1,45

Family at Home •v" ■

r, »

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is arranging for 
a meeting in South Bruce.

Do you notice that gentle insinu
ation, “I am of your race.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier according to 
Grit speakers and Grit

Hon. W. T. White,
Lambeth, in East Middlesex last night

brings his nationality to bear in the | ^ naval Policy as th= chief

Province of Quebec; oh, my,

It’s getting to be a harder' 
proposition every day. Son 
likes thex"boys”—and girl likes 
the “Sewirtg Club”— 
business. But have you ever 
thought that perhaps the home 
was to blame?

papers, never
<3

/
Dad hasno; cer- 1Ï:

"4
or Blue Borders. $1.98 i liThese are sample blankets- There are aboiregard, during all • his political life,

Make your home cosy, com
fortable, and cheery, and Son, 
will bring the boys in; Daughter ’ 
will entertain the club, and Dad 
will forget business.

We have a complete assort
ment -of Home-makers—-Parlor, 
Suites of all styles; comfort
able,
Couches that test you; big, easy 
Arm Chairs, and manÿ other ar
ticles that will cheer the weary 
and keep the family at home.

We do all qur upholstering 
and guarantee it to be the best 
possible. It will hold its shape, 
softness and graceful appearance 
through the hardest wear.
- Call in at our store and see 
our goods; bring Daughter, too; 
she’ll like to help buy.

"The best goods at the lowest 
prices.”

A
A full double bed size, heavy wool 

blanket, pink or blue border. A bar
gain you can’t afford to dJO CA 
miss- SALE PRICE.. tDdS.OU

I Seven pairs only pure heavy wool 
blankets, Iqrge double bed size. The 
regular values of these 
are $4.50 and $5.50. Sale

i
i

$3.25l
iiFine Imported English and 

Scotch Blankets
. Fine, Pure Wool Canadian 

Blankets
We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 

pure wool. / REMEMBER THIS.

knows that. Hence, the reason that i 
in about every address in that 
ince he takes occasion to make the

Davenports;, onroomy
illprov-

We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 
pure wool. REMEMBER THIS. V

5 el' ^ jy001,‘«Ported English blankets,
58. Î 74’ blu.e,. borders, every pair cut and 

whipped in single blankets. A guarantee ^ ' 
with every pair Special Price ...

: $5.50
9u.a“ty Pure wool Scotch blankets,' .7 lbs. pure wool Canadian blanket, size 64 x 84, 

s e 68 x 86, pink or blue borders; cut and whipp- P,llk and blue borders, tut and whipped

ssnsse'.TtstftrSfcgo
siz8e 7iSx 90rehll°OK i"lported English-rblanketo, ■ wool extra fine Canadian blanket,
ffi sinll» m’ we borders only, cut and whipped s'ze 68 x 88, pirik or Wue borders, cut and whipp-

r? $7.75.] p*ir $7.75
trs"■P’'U1 prt‘" w' I

whiI *71
remark that he is one of their origin 

Can you imagine a Gladstone, 
Disraeli, or a Balfour,

muions « lil; Mbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 56 x 76, 
pink an* blue borders, cut an* whipped (P* rtf' 
singly; every pair guaranteed, Special

6 lbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 60 x 86, 
pink and blue borders; cut and whipped singly: 
every pair guaranteed. Special I7P
Pnce . ................. ...»............ .. «b5ei U

or a
or an Asquith 

resorting to like chicanery?

f KV
■ $4.75 :

-Cl
irritate
(aetsei

duriag

! O -

' NOTES AND COMMENTS.»
p \The best method with regard to 

élans for a new city hall would be to
present

V

» These
in a daw 
Wore M

;once moreinclude all the points the 
ifrücMirè hasn’t.

riewcï.v'*^.',. - -1 •—■■
Denver man is suing an actress 

for $5000 damages because she kissed 
hipi w.hep he was not in an osculatory 
frame, of .mind. Send along a batch 
Pf ’em..

I
->:■

itF
$*

-&/ «

11

M. E. LONG J 'm can save
; mCQ. LIMITED.

(House Furnishers)
Brantford

k ” >- a * * --t- • -
The Ontario Women’s Christian 

/ Temperance Union in convention 
seitiWed placed” themselves on record 
is: regarding the present styles of 
drtsi as immodest and immoral, 
tf'ftey’d better sènd a delegation to the

-i . * mM : ' V--. J

ÏLÏKACnCAX, IDEA 
Jpiftÿ—Here's an Jnvltatlon to Mr. 

^eeTW-weadlng.'/ What on earth can 
»e «end the happy coupler, .' 
CjPdbtiy—I have it Short borrowed 
jpO-cAUne nearly two year» ago. I’D 
eend. hten a receipted hill.

>1as-

ALLOgilvie, u87-89 CNbome St. - & Co. I33SS,
a ■ V "
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■■ .... .... -, „ eathcr,,',(j»-|^F'|X
sizes 1 to 5, Saturday .......................................... tPi-eUV
Men's calf blucher cut, leather litted ; sizes 6 to /I Q
11. Saturday .... ............. ................................ $£d*40

Women’s dongola lace boots ; extra good. Sat
urday ........................... .... .... .........................
\-k to see our special in boys’ laced water
proof boots, at............................................ ..............

$1.48
$2,00

Saturday
We Will Offer Sensational 
Lines at Bargain Prices

Two Matters of Importance Taken Up at the 
Finance Committee Meeting* Last 

• - / Night
f!

A deputation from the Public school The aldermen also, took up the ques-

UO? the city boundaries
upon the finance committee of the /inc* "1 report at the City Council on 
City Council last night in reference to Monday uiglit th.at.if the ratepayers of 
the securing of funds for the new East any outlying sections desire to come 

AVard school. The deputation prevail- into the city, they may do 
C upon the committee to have a by- same basis of taxation-as ratepayers 
law to raise $>0,000 put through the already within the city have. As taxes 
council, it being agreed that this sum are. lower in the township, even with- 
\voii d put the school board through, out certain privileges enjoyed by 
The ongmal request was for $60,000, those in the City of Brantford, it is 
Out the finance committee thought the likely that there will be 
Amount was too high.

theso on

,un- 
any great de

mand for.anncxation.

ms.Neill Shoe Co*y NOT WORRYING A Mandamus
Local Hotelkeepers Say They 

Are Paying High 
License Now.

Will be Asked for by J.R, 
Layton of Paris, c

&
i

Synagogue Is Being Planned
By The Jews Of Brantford

■ ‘ <,-■ v . ■ : . .
Mr. J. ft. Layton, wh» was recently 

officially read out by resolution, of 
the office of Deputy Reeve of Paris 
Council, proposes to bring on proceed
ings' for 'a new election, M r. Lay ton, 
as a result of the resolution, is no 
longer a member t>f the Brant County 
Council. “Legally,” said Mr. Layton, 
“no fault can be found with the reso
lution. but it was most ungenerous. I 
had notified my fellow members that 
I would not be home during-the 
mer. Other members through illness 
and otherwise have been absent for 
protracted periods and have been 
treated with courtesy. I propose to ask 
for a mandamus for a new election.”

Local hotelkeepers are not worry
ing over the likelihood of the li
cense fees being raised in' this city. 
They point out that they 
contributing $500 annually in a 
straight license fee, and the five per 
cent tax on/b^r receipts makes their 
annual ^contribution to the govern
ment reach the four figure mark. In 
fact'each hotel in the city averages 
$75 to $125 per month on its five per
cent tax of the government alone.

Realizing that • their work in this 
city has now advanced to such a 
-tage where it is impossible for 
them to do without a synagogue, a 
place to Worship, to hold their 
Sunday School classes and other 
religious meetings, any longer, the 
members of the Jewish nationality 
in Brantford have recently inaugur
ated a movement to raise by way of 
subscription, sufficient funds to 
erect"a building of that nature in 
this city. It is planned that $15,006 
v ill be the amount required and an 
active campaign for the raising of 
this amount will be commenced at

the city to help the good work 
along by their contributions and it 

is expected that within the next few 
weeks the invitation will be respond
ed to generously and willingly by 
those who have the interests of 
their fellow citizens at heart.

The Courier understands that as 
■ soon as sufficient funds have^ been 
secured to start the work, a suitable 
site will be secured and the work of 
construction commenced.

It is felt that with the building of 
a synagogue, the good work carried 
on by the Hebrews, work among 
the poor,, the sick and the strangers, 
may be carried on with even greater 
success than in. the past and for this 
reason those behind the movement, 
hope that they will receive the uni
ted support of all other religions 
people in the city. Contributions 1 
will be received by the treasurer, 
Mr. B. Zipper, 45 Colborne St., iiso 
by Philip Shear, ...Chairman of the 
Jewish Building Committee.

are now

On February 3. 1852. Queen Victoria opened the Parliament at The Hague. She was theii thirty-tbree years ot 
ige, and-the Prince Consort, her husband, was by her side. Lord John Russel was Prime Minister, and the question 
it the representation of the,people played,a'considerable part in the speech from the throne. That there la on the 
throne of Holland a Queen of exactly the same age to-day as Queen Victoria was then and also a Prince Consort 
must «■ of Interest 10 all Queen Wilheinrt’n* opened a- new Parliament on September 16. and the speech from the 
throne .Included bills for man hood suffrage and an old age pension. Her Prince Consort is seated on her left _j

sum

I Local News ][
A Record.

No fewer than 449 attended the 
night Classes this week.

Military Orders.
According to the latest military 

orders, white cap covers will not 
be worn in the future.

Stand Blown Down. "
The fish stand of Chas. Carson, lo

cated on„the market was blown down 
this morning. No damage was done.

County. Court.
A session of the non-jury County 

-, , Court will open Monday at 1 oiclock

\ ■ gr-
1 you should have it cleaned . —•—

and : fresh oil put on the Meeting Called Off. ^
pivots. _ - •.<» The meeting called for last night

We' do all kinds of watch, l0r p"rpose of forming a Pin

SSS SPSf » * .he „* attendance.

û@@îS Ïhimi0i for SelllhiWaterford Minister 
Has Leg-Amputatedonce. : At the present time there are 

about 50 Jewish families in Brant
ford. The members of these famil
ies have already contributed gener
ously towards the fund, but owing 
to their limited numbers it is impos
sible for them to raise the entire 
amount.

X Rev. S. G. Harris Operated Upon at 
Hamilton—With No Complica
tions, Recovery will be Rapid.

WATERFORD, Oct. 11—The Rev. 
S. G. Harris, Bhptist minister here, 
was obliged to undergo an operation 
for the amputation of a leg at Hamil
ton General Hospital the other day. 
The reverend gentleman survived the 
operation and if no complications set 
in will improve rapidly in the opinion 
of the physicians in attendance.
' The Townsend-and Waterford .fall 

la.iSeS'iyAgreaf cc,ss., exhibits, 
were about doiibje those of last year 
and the attendante was excellent

Three Bedding Specials !x
Those in charge of the 

campaign therefore have, issued an 
appeal to all other nationalities in

This is the time when the

SSSWatch Repairing ! thrifty house wife natuYally 
thinks of replenishing her /
stock of bedding. We have t

8 simplified the, matter for her
-Vve„.f.Her "

- three very desirable lines at • 
a price reduction.

Xr).r- lÇ U
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City News Items uFLANNELETTÈ BLANKETS—These are extra fine soft i 
goods, very pleasing to the touch ; extra light, yet very warm.
They come in white and grey and are a very serviceable blanket. I 
specially priced at $1.25 a pair- I

SILKALINE COMFORTERS—Very pleasing patterns yet serviceable withall. Just the 
thing for every day.use in your home; size 66 x 72 inches, each ....

WOOL BLANKETS with just enough cotton in them to insure perfect washing, very soft 
combed wool, free from all foreign substance. Just pure wool With a small percentage of cot
ton. The size is 64 x 84 inches, the weight 7 lbs. made with pink and blue borders ; .regularly 
priced at $4.75 special price...................................................................... ............................................... $3.35

ÜReceived Shield
Mr. Alfred Htint receivedSt. Basil’s Club.

At a meeting to-morraw afternoon 
of the St. BasiBs Young Mens’ Club 
in the new club rooms located in thé 
old school it will be decided when the 
formal opening of. the rooms-Will take 
placet

I) We make a specialty of re
pairing old - English and 
Svviss watches.

to-day
a handsomely mounted shield for the 
boy knights which was won as a 
prize from the Canadian Rifle league 
association in rifle work.

» ;
:........... $2.50BULLER BROS. New Members ..

Sixteen persons were received into 
memership at Alexandra Presbyterian 
church last evening at

:

Canadian Oddfellows.
Grand River Lodge C. O. O. F. 

held a well attended meeting in 
their lodge room on Thursday 
night. N.y G. Fisk mapped out the 
programe for the coming term.

IJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St a preparatory 
service conducted by Rev Mr Cam
eron of Carluke. Rev. D. T. McClin
tock addressed the new members at 
the close of the service and the 
rament of baptishi was also observed

Bell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535

sac-
Wants New Map.

City Clerk Leonard is of the opin
ion that a new 10 Day Sale of Save Much Money

Tapestry Carpets on Lace Curtains
if.Must Take Out License.

You can state in your paper said 
Mayor Hartman In the City Hall this 
morning that all, those who have not 
taken out their license for doing busi
ness in the city and do not do so 
week will be summoned, to appear in 
the police court. This neglecting to 
take out licenses will be put a stop to 
at once.

up-to-date map of the 
city should be made showing the 
exact size of every individual parcel 
of land.

%l
l1
li
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<CEETET> <e 

woo\

/VII curtains that are left of only two or 
three pairs to a pattern are to be sold at cost.: 
some of these a re-slightly Soiled, but one trip " 
to the laundry will make them as good as 
new.

Best English Tapestry,’ very fine patterns 
and colors, border to match, regular 95c. on 
(sale

Good English Tapestry- carpet with bord
er^ to match, ten different patterns to choose 
from, regular 85c., special price .. ... 78c

English and Canadian Tapestry carpets 
with or without borders, regular price 75c. 
for the next ten days

Hospital Notes.
During the month of September, 21 

. patients were treated at the hospital 
on orders from the city, Superintend
ent Miss M. M. Carson’ has rendered 
an account to the city amounting to . -, .$191.80 for services rendered. Caledoma Fair, -

. , . there was a record attendance of
A Close Call. some 18,000 people at the Caledonia

An accident was narrowly averted fair yesterday. It is generally corn
ât thé corner of Market and Dal- puted that at least 1,000 motors were 
housie streets last night shortly af- “packed up” in and around the show 
ter *0 o'clock. A young lad named grounds. There were cars from as fgr 
Cecil Cousden, who-resides at 216 away as Toronto whilst Hamilton and 
Chatham Street was turning the Brantford eohtribtited hundreds of 
corner on his wheel when it .skidded benzine buggies. The fair itself was 
and he fell on the pavement right in a great success the show of horses 
front of an automobile in charge of being especially, fine.

' tor.-Limberg,. Pearl St. Fortunate- T n
Ch.ri” iSn»», a Brantford ira,-

5 K rzL*S?,J5? ft ;»M 'f ■«* ««»
» *■“ » ~

Hit The Wagon. hotel, between 6.30 and 7.30 o’clock.
While proceeding west on Colborne Nr. Raiinan had absolutely no idea 

St. this morning about 8.30 Mr. Nor- as to the identity of the thief and 
man Wiilit’s delivety outfit figured in while the police are making an at- 
a mishap. The outfit was in charge tempt to recover the bag, they admit 
tif William Russell and was turning that they have slight chance of doing 
around" another conveyance wrteu this.—Hamilton Spectator, 
street railway cat number 36 hit. the No Canadians'on Board,
wagon tearing the rear portion of-the^tf^ YGRK. Qct ll_indications
^Xhor0sLn to theSriîëgS à TU TTm* ™ ‘hat there were no native-born 

„ndm,L,4l Canadians or Americans on the steam-

assîtes. 3; -w vW a__„ ___, . , Msenger list received here from Rotter-o.n the -scene and rendered good ser- . 15 ,vicc 6 T dam showed that practically all on
board were immigrants, mostly bound 
for Canada.

tnext

. .89c: illli* m I
11 Curtains, regular price $1.75 to $2.25, to

..... 98cclear .....
Regular $k and $1.75 curtains will go for

I 5. '
« < ?

M s)S: 69c-
t Curtains t^at regularly sell at $2.25 and 

$3, on sale ato. $1.2969c

New Things in 
Trimmings

Special Items for 
Monday

.
f I TWELVE imti of ordinary Under» 
J. wear can be made in the time it

takes us to make one suit of 
w CEETEE ” Underclothimr.

"CEETEE” Undercl 
on special machines, entirely different 
from ordinary knitting machines, and 
which are the only machines of their 
type in Canada.

CEETEE” Underclothing costs « 
little more but is most economical* \
All “ CEETEE ” Underclothing is made from the softest, 

finest Australian Merino WooTOnljr. This wool is out through 
a thorough treatment of combings and scouring# that removes 
every particle of foreign matter and leaves every strand ae soft 
and clean aa humanly possible. 0

/•CEETEE” Underclothing is so soft that it will Sot 
Irritate even an infant’s skin. All j oias are knitted together 
(aotsewn) making each garment practically one piece, It ben 
no rough spots. Every garment is fashioned automatically 
during the knitting to fit the human form, thus rendering fa 
comfortable, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.

These are the reasons why •• CEETEE r' Underclothing tii 
in s class by itself, and is
Worn by the Beet People, fold by the Beet Dealers.

'L’liUr

Ï

Is made
140 dozen spools cotton thread. 2|jjJ yards 

6 cord ; numbers 30. 40, 50: for machine 
work, each ....

BALKAN BELTS in suede leather, new 
wide pattern in tan. green arfd black ... 98c.i||

li I,.. .. 3c' BEADED TRIMMING very pretty, all 
colors, special!, a yard.............. .. ..1.12 l-2c

NEW YOKES in white and ecpi 25c to
Flats white double width sheeting a good 

30c. quality for a yàrd .'. .....
C-hle case of fends of linén'towelling direct ^^$1.25^ 

from the Mills in Scotland at retnnant . ’ CHEDROI SETS the very newest_ in
Pr’ces- Jfc, , neckwear: coillars'and cuffs to match in silk

Wrapperette, small patterns. «rR^stSdes. crepe . ..................... 50c., 65c,. 85c.
fast colors 36 inches wide for a ysiifel.. ., ,81-2c RlBBbNS in all shades, extra good qual-

ettC/'gobd tty,” regular 19c- for .-..n . 12 I-2c
... ...29c V, MOTOR SCARFS in silk mull. 2 1-2 yds. * ■

.. 50c 1

.25c

II

I
. r

111 50 waist lengths of .fine Cash 
patterns, fast colors: 4i yard . .

Bright all linen table damask,-regulation A .-v iu letlgth in ill tire hew shades .. .. 
\yidth, new patterns, 89c. quality for .4 . .69c

......... ...................................... .................— -

»rm NARROW RIBBONS with fyi.cy and 
5,dozen Tea(CIotlis, fancy colofesd board- "y v picirt edge, just the thing for bows au» ties,

10c., 12 l-2c., 25c.

Small Burglary
During the night some one broke 

into Dar wen’s-music store on Market 
street. Acr 
open a- window at the side on Chat
ham street. A, lot of small musical 
merchandise was taken, and an at
tempt madde on the safe. However, 
.they only succeeded in knocking off 
the top. hinget Quantities of burned 
matehef were found oti the floor, 
and the whole thing presents the ap
pearance of the wyk of amateurs. 
Those living jibove the store hoard

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
ohf;raE£ry

CASTO R I A
Children Cry
: “ -   

and duck centres, regular 15c. for ..8cers

L ess was secured by prying
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ir- Pains Have Vanishedied
ies Neuralgia Completely Cured.

The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett: 
Guthrie. P. Q., is another victory by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded In many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs. 
Barrett says:
from neuralgia In the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try It, and 
I bless the day I did. I took It several 
months and now feel well. All my 
pains have vanished.”

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. SoM 
by all druggists everywhere.
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er. Paterson won, and from that 
time on he held the seat, eighteen 
years of the period in Opposition, 
until he met with a reverse at the 
hands of Mr. Henry. He and Hon. 
James Ilaggart for many years were 
the only two members elected hi 
1872 who continued to hold thejr 
seats election after election, and Mr. 
Paterson was heard to remark onVe 
that he used to think in the carly 
days that if John took his boots off 

:e.' he would show a cloven hoof, and j^e 
er had the" idea that Haggart probabty 
lie felt the same regarding him. In later 
in life they used to hunt for each ,other 
li- on the reassembling of the House 
it- after an election for a handshake, 
a- Such arc the softening effects of kjttg 
it political association, even if at first 
n- you din’t like the other fellow. Mr. 
ry Paterson was offered the portfolio 
e- of Minister of Customs by Laurièr 
is and North Gray was opened to give 
te him a seat. Later he represented 
n, North Brant He held the portfolio 
t- until tile defeat of himself and the 
in Government in ion. As a speaker 
rt- Mr. Paterson proved himself1 at his 
rd best on the stump, and his services 
of were in great demand by his party in 
le that regard. His big voice—he was 
2. once credited with tearing a hole in 
a! the old drill hall roof by reason of it 
n- —had great carrying power, and he 
is also possessed excellent touches of 
re humor and keen invective.
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He hgs
now withdrawn from public life and 
is living in Pickering.
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Use McCall f 
Patterns and ,« 

Obtain the Best j ! 1Co.
I ;

ALE
ANKE1S

of Wool Blankets. 500 pairsj 
It's a rare opportunity—an 
pair right now, but the wea- 

lanket.

■

luble bed size, extra heavy 
iket; pink and blue borders, 
■ perfect ; won- $2.95 Iue

Prices on Grey Wool 
1 Blankets
■y W-....I blanket, red or blue 1 ! 

h cable blanket.

i

0(1 ■ i i $1.98 
$2.25 ®

'ill

Irtv w.,.,1 blanket, red or blue bor- 
p extra good bargain.

<1
if ! !/e. heavy grey wool blanket,
er. extra good. Special $2.75
ey wool blanket, full double bed
e border. Sp“:11 $3.19 *

$1.98 Ir Blue Borders. 
:g $2.75 to $3.50

sirs only pure heavy wool 
arge double bed size. The 
lues of these 
nd $5.50. Sale $3.25
re Wool Canadian 
Blankets

you every pair to be absolutely 
MEMBER THIS.

>1 Canadian blankets, i. 
jfders, cut ami wiiipped 
ir guaranteed. Special

size 56 x 76, 53

$4.75
it Canadian blankets, size 60 x 86, 
orders; cut 
arantccd

ami whipped singly;

s"“i*! $5.75 !
I I unadian blanket, size 64 x 84, 

borders, cut and whipped 
air guaranteed. Spec- $6.85 i
ol extra line Canadian blanket, i 
or blue borders, cut and whipp- | 

' Pair guaranteed.
iF,

$7.75
to miss this sale. You can save

t

& Co. |
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Besides, these humps 
A very heavy pacl

ms
Bimbli

£ HERET now, D< 
Mamma, aa stx 
shoes under t) 
the stockings a 

otf a chair, “now yoi 
bed* Tumble In and; 
up all snug and war 
no,‘t Indeed, I haven! 
Sleepy-Time Tale. 8 
story ?UAll right. G! 
to hold and we’ll be| 

And this is the stc 
finishing it just as th 
over the bright, bio 
somewhat by the 
Sand-Man was scatteii 
around her bed.

“Once upon a time 
tie Rrlncess Alita, bu 
if you please, who wd 
joy of her father, tj 
bold Robber Baron, na 
who preyed upon the 
good King and laid wa 
towns whenever the 1 
were not around; 1 
bumble-bee.

“Tes, just a plain, oi 
bee such as you are a 
about any day over d 

•yet, come to think of 
ordinary bumble-bee a\ 
wonderful things and n 
cess, or Uie King or tm

It was Bi

•s

m-\
» VÎ —

&
15/

>•»

F
m

w*» given him by the 
•elf. alter he had saved 
that would be tell! 
wouldn't Iff

"One day Blmble-B 
lag about In the garde! 
alpping nectar from 1 
and the hyacinths and 
spring flowers that bl 
royal ^enclosure. The 
wita. playing in the gi 
Ihirae and shouting an 
fanning about In the 
and dapping her ham 
Unable-Bumble was 
not to alight on any j 
WWt.^andUng for fear 
het\ Of course he 
■tUhg^Iier for anything 
•he might Imagine he 

"Bo Bimble-Bumble 
enough to her to be i 
■her (olden locks, her r 
dotiy Uttle smile. Pre 
Oh. a rose-bush by tl 
particularly Inviting t 

[ht for it t 
felt a ropi 

Body and hold him fast 
' ' “Then, another clow 
tehd-4e*a; end a thlr. 
•around one of his wl 
W» helpless. Then he 
wen caught in the wel 
BpMer. And If he couli 
*jWh In doubt about 
"*Wtid have been com 
neat .for he heard a vol 

‘“Ahal I've got you! 
let meal you will mak 
HiyBumble-Bee!1*

TT was the Black 8 
•no ha ght in the cent 

> 1 ieerlhg out at Blmbl
1 bmaoklng his lips ill ant

before him.
I •Veer Btmble-Bumbl 
Wfl pulled and kicked 
*et hie wings loose, but i 
Me spider-web held hi 
jg the while Black Sptd 
tag nearer and nearer 
Pfe* ÿi» capture. 
fcJ-Then, aU of a auddj

-r-

f THIS OLD GENTLEMAN 
ANSWERED 187 LETTERS IN 

TO “ FRUIT-ACTIVES ”

.Social and 
:: Personal New

T. J. Nelson and Roy 
I Brown are expected to arrived ‘home 
I from New York on Sunday.
I . Ex-Aid. Fred Billo and Mr. Luther 

I Braund were is Hamilton -this-weék 
in connection with a real estate ital.

I Miss Elliott, Edgerton St, is send
ing the week end-the guest of friends 

* I’ in Toronto < -

AMUSEMENTS
, 1

Messrs. RCYRIL MAUDE.
Cyril Maude has delighted large 

audiences in Toronto this week. 
Concerning Mr. Maudd,. himself, it 
is only necessary to query why he 
has never yet made a trans-Atlantic 
tour. The demand for him has been 
incessant for years, both in Canada 
and the United States, but the Lon
don favorite declared it impossible 
to tear himself away from" his home 
surroundings. He is the only one of 
the great English actors who has 
not yet been seen in this country. At 
home he has’ taken the place of the 
late Sir Henry Irving in the estima
tion of the theater-going public, but 
he is much closer to the affections of 
his audiences, The average Briton 
dearly loves a laugh and Maude's 

’ double vein of broad and polite 
comedy is unexcelled in its natural 
charm. Mr. Maude has brought with 
him the most

'3
; ; People In All Parts of Canada Wanted To 

Know M e About These Wonderful 
Tablets M_Je From Fruit Juices.

;

,
'

» I

Mr. and Mrs. W. J\ Fraser aiyd Mr. 
and Mrs. E.-L. Andrich returnedil .y.es-

, I terday from a delightful trip to Npw 
M York.

■ -

pj Mr. R. Scarfe, Mr. I dan Champion 
f. I and other Brantfordites are in 'Ham- 
f ilton to-day attending the Kfitchen- 
[• I Bowman wedding. ,

K I Miss Ida McFadden leaves to-day 
[> I for her home in Ottawa after spend- 
L j ing a 6-wcek’a holiday with her cou- 
6 ] sin, Mrs. F. Smalè. Brighton Row.

:

extensivev, repertory
which has been seen in any Euro
pean country. Each one of his pro
ductions has the stamp of 
cal London approval.

■
Mr. and Mrs. James Harley. Brant- 

Iford announce the engagement of their 
I only daughter, Anna Craig, tp Mr. 

■il Robert Gordon Grobb, youngest 
j of Mr.1 and Mrs. Franklin Grdbb, of 
-1 Brantford, The marriage will take 

I place, November 11.

:.;o: ’ ■

uncquivo-
son

GEM THEATRE.
The management have been 

eessful in securing films showin 
tual scenes of Harry K. Thaw 
jottrn in Canada, also pictures of the 
late Mayor Gaynor of (New York) 
his farm at St. James. L. I. These 
to-thc-minutc topical subjects will be 
presented : Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Oct. 15. 16 add 17th.

What is yet to come will be adver
tised in the amusement columns of 
the Courier and among the special 
features may be mentioned, '‘In the 
Springtime of Life” from the Rathe 
Studio, for Monday and Tuesday. 
This subject is. perhaps, the 
beautiful of the many thousands of 
films released by the companies the 
world over. It tells the remarkable 
life histo.y of a young girl whose 
widowed (father places jher in the 
hands of a woman to be cared for an.' 
educated.

.

Hsue- '■
Ig ac- 
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\ Military Notesup
r ''

1
* I I The regimental committee qf the 

£ 35th. Brant Dragoons met last
‘ evening in the regimental headqttar- 
:. I ters, George St. The following of- 
| ftcers were present:— Lieut.Col. M. 
, I !'■ Muir, Major W. K. Muir, Major 
, J Gordon J Smith. Major H. Fr Lton- 
j I ard and Capt. A. S. Towers. Con-

connection 
‘ I with the regiment was transacted, 
j \ resolution was passed thanking 

I Lient. J. H. Pearce, Mus. Doc.,, for 
1. I his kindly services in giving ' the 
. Lurdgramme for the concert 

I nection withi the Football Club and 
I further expressing me appreciation 
I of Lieut. Pearce’s services in çon- 

| I nection with the brass band, the 
committee being well pleased with 

I thé efficiency of the band. Art ath
lete and sports committee

N, J OU BERT, Eeq.

and l° 411 who suffer from Cortstipatton
for over L &£

lands, which madehand^aîm“td“t ^ on 0l“

most
siderable business in

in con-
She becomes a famous 

Opera star and finally, in a scene of 
stirring excitement in which a great 
opera house is burned down she Hinds 
a husband and her father. It is a 
story which is unsurpassed and is fuV 
of heart throbs. The scenes and beau
tiful coloring in the product-on hav- 
not been equalled. For Wednesday 
and Thursday, “A Daughter's Sacri 
thrilling feats of high diving, sensa- 
ficc” in fifty sensational scenes shows 
tiona! plunge in fire hood from tin 
roof of a great circus It also depict- 
a series of circus acts qu'tc out of the 
ordinary.

That photoplays have come to sta' 
and,that thej^_are ;to be classed > wi(h 
any of the greatest drkmatic pro
ductions of the day is shown by fact 
that many of the greatest actors and 
actresses in England .and, America 
are being filmed in their most 
derful successes. When we read that
such players as Sir J. Forbes Robert atre. Toronto. Ladies 
son, the Divine Sarah Bernhardt. Nat 
Goodwin. Mrs. Fiske. etc. etc. are ap
pearing before the camera we 
not help feeling convinced thaï 
through the medium of the photoplay 
coming generations will see all the 
dramatic sensations played by the 
world’s leading actors.

Where photoplays are ahead of 
stage plays is that all the scenes li
the open air are in natural surround
ings and such exditing incidents as 
fires, aeroplane episodes, railway and 
automobile adventures and hundreds 
of others too numerous to mention 
ran be photographed from real life 

1—in stage plays lack of space pre 
vents this.

was apr
I oointed composed of Cajft. A. S. 

ji I Towers Lieut. R. T; Hall and Lieut, 
: j H. G. Watson. Perijnssion on receipt_ ■■ , was
■ I given to the Band committee 'and 
‘ I the Sergeants’ committee to ac 

with the Athletic committee in ret 
j ference to the establishment of an 

çpen air rink on the regimental 
I rrounds on Brant^ Avenue. It was 

V I decided to hold a special regimental
...... ■ ....... j--------------- I- 11 " meeting in November at the head-

M”Xifr*™!*rs“l,i-th' «» - ^sswssg^ss!their wonderful duets, reproduced on the Victrola, at the recording' laboratories of the Berliner w,th- The meeting then adjourned. 
Uram-o-Phone Company, in Montreal. : - --------—------- ---- —

POLICE COURT NEWS.
A couple of drunks, one an In- 

Patrick Haffey, One of the best I dian woman who said she got her 
known labor men in Brantford, died, li(luor at the Caledonia. Fair, and a 
aged 63, I (fouple of offenders., against the

Thôs. Coutts feli through a trap Township bicycle by-law, ocupied 
door in flîè barn of the .Courk Hors thc attention of Magistrate Living- 
Hbtel, Hamiltonnand broke his neck. st°t1 *n police court this mbrning.

The bicycle bffenders were fined 
?2.00 each and allowed to* go- with I 

I i warning.. County Constable". Kerr I 
* stating that unless the practice of 

I riding -on. the township sidewalks be 
I discontinued .at once, more 
I tions would follow.
I The drunks wete let go with the 
I usual fines. , -

OnyxŸ *B[ Hosiery1

rss^sss&sns^ssr^r-

a

■—
are especially 1 The Canadian Federation or Labor 

asked to attend the big feature mati-j meeting in Brockville, decided to ap- 
* ee 1 lat 18 given daily when they ; point a paid organizer, 
are assured of an extra long program 
and of the most courteous treatment. 0Glcnna Booth, a little girl 

tacked by a bull in the street at Brock
ville, but was rescued by Chas. Grey

can was at

$ioom
“ THE LEADEROf Interest To Women MISS SACKVILLE WEST IS MARRIED* Ig »

Wonderful materials were employ
ed for M isS Sackville-West's wed- ’ 
ding gown, including gorgeous bro
cade in dn old Persian design, in na
tural silk spun direct and real gold.

The gowu will be draped with al
most priceless family lace, which has 
been in The possession of the Sack- 
ville family since the days of Char
les L, when it was worn by the 
Duchess of Dorset,, and it has been 
utilized since then in decorating the 
wedding gown of every bride of 
Knole. ■

It is of a very early Irish design 
and deep in colour, and was worn by 
Lady Sackville at the coronation of 
the present Czar of Russia. After 
the wedding the lace went back to .. 
the chest of Knolç,

A wonderful evening dress made ■ 
by Rcvillc and Rbssitcr for the. 
bride's trousseau was fashioned of ■ 
multi-coloured irridesccnt ■ paillettes ■ 
in all shapes. S^iccially woven in Per
sian lines. Tlie effect of the gown at 
night. when, it will he partially veil
ed w-iih tlie long wing sleeves of 
black lace, will be to produce 
sation of mystery and magnetism.

The style of dress to be - worn by 
guests at 1 lie wedding of 1’riuce Ar
thur of Connaught and • tk<S Duchess 
of Fife bn' Oct, 15.. has rfow been 
definitely fixed.

Apparently the ladies are to be 
present in a’ sacred bjjilding with 
covered "heads, which is entinify op-

plav of the seasbn at the'Grand The" p,osed *%. the l,sua.! Practice." Al-
------ _̂____ fhotigh the ceremony will take place

at noon, ladies,are requested to

wmm A Completely Enclosed Up- 

Rigbt Columbia Grafonola

: i . M $ , A1
PTosecu-r

8§p|_
j;. S
;>j*

1 Ample open tone metal fe 
I motor - board combination I 
* carrying powge.. plant, speed- JT 
FTegulator .and speed iiulica- m 
I tor.
I The new Columbia Repro- H, 

ducer and tone arm. fl

r Columbia 
I shutters:

r Enclosed removable record 
rack with à capacity for 72 

E double-disc records.
|f Will play Columbia or Vic- 

! tor records.

SOLD BY

, „ VWATTER.YOUT7 T UvE A REGULAR 004’W

I if !
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* T 'AT THE APOLLO.
The Apollo, the popular photo pia\ 

theatre has always been noted for it- 
excellent picture service and perfect 
projection of same. TJie management 
some time ago installed two •machine: 
in order to do away with the 
pleasant and unnecessary waits, he 
tween reels and although this neces 
sarily incurs considerable extra ex 
pense, yet it undoubtedly ipays for 
the venture as the patrons are able 
to see the two and three reel feature- 
without the old time ‘"wait a minute 
please” to break the thread of the

”

! v BiSel- tone - control
i

5
un
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«; I:
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T. J. BARTON & SONZwCLv,You’fcE'
{ A ’PUPPY’ NOW. 7/ 1

Il I
tstorje

Several featuies worthy of specia’ 
mention are booking up for the near 
future among them being “Tilt In
truder”, an excellent Vitagraph por
trayal with “Maurice Costello” in the 
lead and “King Robert of Sicily” an 
Essanay spectacular production with 
an all star cast for next week, and 
for the first half of the week follow
ing, “Balaloo’ The Demon 
This startling, sensational, and fas
cinating story is the production of 
one of Europe’s leading studios and 
created the greatest impression of

105 folbome Streetf m

0-
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full evening dress withoutwear
A Magnificent Display of trains.

Yp feathers are t<T be worn, 
veils, but jewetlèd hair

v-o

goodb^nd'whWh>‘n't rai^s y?lf «“*' hive roofs

æSâiï”koo«fK,CETSHINGLES t6|
specialty of all kinds of Sheet Metal Work

nor
hrornaments 

and tiaras nifty he used. Full uni- 
form is the. régulation for men., and’ 
all the guests will wear tile 1 "Orders 
they possess.

The heavy oaken

CHINA
!

'I
FROM JAPAN scats in thé 

chapel have been removed and their 
place will be taken by temporary 
seats, which will increase the ac-. 
commodation for 130 persons to ' 
about 350.

Now is the best time for sel
ection of exquisite small pieces 
t» make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. Front 20c. to $10.00 each.

—
MR AND MRS. HABOLD NICÔLSON'

*
The Honoiàîie EYictoria - Sackville-West, the only child of Lord and Lady | | 

Sackrllle.v^la? married In the beautiful fifteenth century chapel at KnoleTàrk, 
near Seven Oaks, England, to Mr. Harold "Mcolson, third : sou of Sir Arthur 
Nicelson.- Permanent Under Secretary of .State for Foreign Affairs. The 
Bishop of Rochester officiated. w :

The epgagemeut of the Honorable Victeria,Sackville-West was announced I , 
by her in the midst of the litigation for tlte money.left by, Sir John M.’ Scott. ||
It was reported at thcttme'thata weddfttg.was éonùngention' the success | II , 
cf. Lady- SackviUe’g> legal *efforts4o Îaustaia■ Sii' .Joim'«iwin.; j .......^ I

ApIiph a':.I of ilivtinintlsm mv not
j h * i* 11 i:i ii'Mifl y, hut only tniiii win illy. vdUovimI 
j.v oxtutflitiii vriiiu'illHH Why not ifn jn. 
'oniMi n-iiKHly I1<hmI'« Ihti^nparfilti. which 
"orroctK the m-hllty of Hlii» l)lo<H wi 'which 
fhtMnnutiwm «ml otm?s the <Ws<*u«i*V

j* ,■
-

CutcliffTiVANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL e, LimitedThe C. P. R. have placated St. John 

N. ,B., !»• promising to pay that port 
a service next winter from two new 

' liners vvluclA arc now well" under way.
HARDW; AND STOVE MERCHANTS/

:

?

. .
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RED LOT TlAM
sjEcysp.

^teSS" b,t5°“,- 8reot/arnh* - ?!*8t on feîrS^e—JM't , SO he could nian at 'lf>« e.viet Üfcoméîu "Swiïty’S”

■v between the famous Red Lot, “pick him off" and show hlm up a« right four hit tk. h « * y*
W Team and the “peppery” nine ! an ovey-eetMiLhfefl base-runner T hlt„ the ba*" He *aa sa‘*

rr»m Oak Center, the one topic But, e$SP**lei«d, that scarcely]  ̂ ül 1 °J ,?"■<*# * * -■.
of discussion in the Juvenile world of seemed probable—with, a runner on Red Lot rd<,*ers Sd*lëd with ,

; the little village had been whether br ! third waS^to cowe hpme on the “5ÎÎ' ' 1
not "Swifty" Milieu, the speçdy left- slightest sIrTSV, and Vhescore^ noth- _Jll,Y5U" "‘f*1 ‘ °f,e^ hl“». B°.” they

! fle,der of the Red Lots, would be able lng-to-nothlng and but one man out. ! 1,6 8 chaln Uffhtnlng!"
! to "run wild" on the bases as he did i Hpwjkeit.,whether Jtt haSkbeeh doae 1 ^‘“y stood up, on, the bag.
i *■" tnodt games, or whether "Snappy” purposely,; or not, the fact remained brüÿe<1 b*e clothe» and—grinned.! X
Williams, the cunning pitcher of the that "sÜvlftV" wa» thére'ob the initial 'Snappy’s” eyes flashed, but he safil 
Oak Centers, would be able to hold ' s*8K hbfcMfig atoincHiO fi fl£ on ber?r a wbrd as h« Pepped en to the 
him on first-base, once he got there, a hot gfte&te 5Ü*"' - ' rubber,

'Che. argument had waxed fast and I Moreover,: ■•Snappy” «g*, regarding instar tty, "Swifty” was p dozen feet V * 
furious between the two factions for t.f• .,heand ap »*? “>** add hop-|!
aeeka preceding the game. It was fairly during him t», take a good lead P , around and daring Snappy" to 
conceded that in batting Land fielding : off thé bag. ïbe battle was on, be- V*° get him.
the two teams were about equaj., And, , tween the two. past-masters ot their ,TH# W* *eW from itfe
since “Smqke-Ball" Thompson, the ; respective arts, arid the Crowd held Us pJ.tcher a band to the FrsWtoSfim 
star left-handed pitcher of the Red breàfh. .v" 1,k« a «reak of lightning., ., ,

•Lots, was still In bed and threatened t^uiolt as a-flash, "Snappy* hurled , • 1 11 "ras just a fraction too lafe 
with typhoid, it looked ns though ' the ball toward tha batter. for, as thé guardian of the firSt-sadk !

e.,.w----------------- ! - - ■ rmw, • ■*'- • . Peached down to touch thei-éuÎHtoï
, ' i “SwKly’1 came In. feet first,, amt 'es- ,

: raped the outstretched hand. His!
I famous "fall-away" slide had saveyl '

Agfcain the Red Lot rooters broke 
forth. But this time the Oak Centei* 
joined them, for “Snappy" had armait.:

f caught thé daring base-runner. ; . ____«--«-vwv,»..» . .. .
From then on the excitement grek XV '.8rvit«.-'s doin' 'rithmetic And MatCdSa :cci3 Its. afiy U™ g

• jg°y Wei , It’s awful round our hou«. At Urn for g$Ua ■iiaud.

: ] szrz LPS ss* |, : i.kwtittl*. !» ^ A=d s,,„:
’ i Several times the decision, was ; . L... keep. .. . .. .

] gipse that, many qX. the Qÿï™ <$P$et as a mouse. ■?
HERE now, Borothy,” declared happened! " .]■ ÆM ~ ' IfeX the Emp^16 Bm ^oth'ïeams' knet And if hts idms are bard to do

.Mamma, as she placed the little "There was a whirring in the air ., ) J____________ (Ujfhl. ' ' "jF \ weU that he was honest and. besides. I He makes a dreadful fu«« •

shoes under thé b.ed.end hung and something swept down on the l ■ - .. ..... r/'l'fimlj / - be had beelt ope «f the stars In tfcfc. t_i l; l l- ( 1 j ti V; l,-
^ the stockings across the back of I spider-web, wrecking it completely-! ' ' ' ^1» ÏLLW2WbL / •/ big_ leagues in his youthful days. Me kicks hli (eel aod puli* bl? h^tr
y‘.e chair, "now you're all ready for aBd freeing Bimble-Bumble from his: t 1 / V '/ In the meantime, "Three bâtis" artd i And get things II» a muss.
|bed. Tumble ln'and let me cover you bonds! Black Spider's laugh froze in ~Tlz / “Two strikes" had been called on trie —^----------------------------- --
up all snug and warm. What? 0.\: his tfirqat as he was knocked to earthc ■ . ■ // " ' JB. / batter though, indeed, hardly anvorie' ,, V
no, indeed, I haven't forgotten your 1 winning out behind him as he feU . .» —* / . was thinking .much about the batter =»ldwa>:- ^’tween two bags. t was posstiily ;h#.yA»«Oeft Jt off any bettett:
Sleepy-Time Tala Shall it be a fairy ; a ghia akein »f webMng, aa spiders . —e— - ^ n . . l|T~^^ • since every eye was fastened on the caught fia.t-icoted ! . T Uust as we had planned—the whole
story ?UAll right. Give me your hand always do • •wr‘ ' ' 5 , ' duel between “Snappy” and "Swiftyr : With.a-grip.up his.face l.-ke a bait- Oak Center team was w*:<m ng >ou
to hold and we’ll begin.” "And. you may be sure. Birhhic- -------. 1 Then "Snappy” decided to use hîk «o<W.VS«g>TO” whs,hurling the ball and 'Snappy' and had forgotten all

And this is the story Mamma told. Bslmbie flapped his wings—a thou- *m—^zZ_. —-‘-v--------"r. Ægbest triek—that deceptive half-motioj, to (he-Setond- baaamao whs." ot coursé, abcut mb resl,r,3 peacbluily over oh
nnishmg it Just as the tiny lids closed, Band times quicker than you can bat f ' 1 " -------------------------------- ------------------------ri-,—— with hts left elbow, held close to this bad run in close to his bag. I third! You sure d.d du that to lh.-
over the bright blue eyes, dimmed , ÿour eyes—and soared up Into the air. •‘Snappy” Was Regarding Him .Om U/ The Curuor Of M," £»L # bod>'- wt>!ch alnl05t 1111' runner wuu!p A, mightÿ hopr went unp:^ f oar of ' QUeeB-3 taste. -Swifty': A tie v..
somewhat by the sleepy-sand the ; But, presently, he became curious :o i „u -, ,. . « S' i ’ v * H* 9 imagine was a gesture prepuratocy ,;o 13°y,-And derision from tf-.e .Oak Centers. ; r Ieet ,UEt-,rd,. trit,u .
band-Man was scattering so recklessly kIWW who it was had delivered him ’ "Chhep teaip would, have decidedly thei Strike- one l- yelled .the Umpire. hurling ;he ball .to the plate. , I and of h,ope and ê.nCotn agement from 1 r * ^ Ti - ” ,
around her bed. ! from the hungry maw of ei—,! M« °f it when it came to the pitch- -Swifts danced off tha bag a good i "Swifty saw lt-^and started straight -he Red Lots. This Was not the first : . - . ‘ ‘

• • • « • • » I Spider So he swung back again hv ; ■-i , ten feet. for second-base! * ' ! fimp. the latter recalled. Ut» î'awttUr" ' fMt A”u ' ,til
"Once upon a time there was a lit- | the rose-bush, being mjghty careful ,/“• two Infields stacked up «"v the bait: straight ?, i, Th4 trick had -worke*! , ! had beep c«isht between -first an'^ [“cord Vb h n-X ml K ' '

tie Princes» Alita,, but ten years old, | to keep away from the broken. Tang- slde birside. Each was as much of dm from the Oak Center catcher. The Oak Centers let out one frj- ! **<*>*•* and tben iscaped! *& ■*** A,.'“er hoe i, uôlht-r Lb.
if you please, who was the pride and ling web, and heard the liltle Princéss » “ the «bey. And the thudded in the mitt of the flrMM.àsf- mend.-us xeU and "ôteifAV stopped ! wenderAiL dodger and ait slippery a» "* 61 J
Joy of her father, the King; and a Alita exclaltn: ' c,utfidds- well-from the Red Lot , ....... ___________ ___________________ . an eel. . f -* r.v.. ' you do we. old mar.
bold Robber Baron, named Trenchard, | " ’But. Nursle, that horrid old spl- V.!ewaomï .there was to be found the ■ -, .] ,s "Swi:ty".tiirn»d and dafted bank to-; ------ ---------------- ----------------------------
who preyed upon the subjects of the I dev had spun his webraH over my very deCiifitig' factor. For, while its Out- ' jL-Jrt&T' i . * / .ward first.
good King and laid waste and pillaged | prettiest rose! So I picked up a stick Sartienérs-were na better fielders or 1 ' i-As vtie man, the eroWd rose, to fits
towns whenever the King's soldiers and Broke his nasty old web so "7 batters than those of the Oak Centers. Bw • /^SHKlür
were not around; and, lastly a did! And I don't care if the stiek did"!lt- did' "Svxifty" MUlen, who. stole
bumble-bee. scratch my hatjd and mike it bleed— >ueli «!*• the daring of a Ty Cobb

"Tes, just a plain, ordinary bumble- so I don't’ and cp.yld qiro}p them, like the wind,
bee such as you are apt to see flying “Bimblef- Buifblt: 'felt" jhst like In- anPWer to this argument, the 
about any day over the fields. And swooping down on her pretty red lips Oak Centers replied confidently: 
yet, coma to think of lt, he wasn’t an and kissing them to show his grati- "Well, he's some basp-funheb, all 
ordinary bumble-bee at all, for he did tude. But h,e remembered that ahe rlgbt, but you Just.wait until he tries
wonderful things and neither the Prin- might think he. wanted to sUng her; to set a lead on ’tinappy' Williams,
cess, or the King or the Robber Baron kq hs bugged and buzzed arid circled Humph! Why 'Snappy' Is a wonderever forgot him. Besides, he had a round hèr^it a safe'dlktinq>-fm at holding a runner bn fimt. Re’S got

none. It was Bimble-Bumble and It [ Hopes that' ètfé would" Hear and un- the most deceptive potion toward the
* ___________ _____________________________ kkwf Tm» V; - 7'i plate — without being u-. balk—.you J

) (' '_yl V y-!,i * - ' ever saw! Believe . us, if ' 'Swifty' ]

: | . fiO, '■ ■■■ . ' f,' r j doesn’t want to be Caught flat-footed,
ytte.r V -, r <•<«, /y :C : . he'd better Stick mighty close to the

And now it was the seventh inning 
of the great game. I1. ... > . t,

And "Swifty" Ntillen was an first- 
base, having beep -gLvep, "a base-oti- 
balla The captain, of hist team, "Budf‘
.Allison reposed on tSird-bsse. eager 
for. a chancç to "get ftome."

Sortie in the croyifd' declared than 
“Snappy” had given him the pass to 
---------- —------------------------ Si *
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The C amei is a patient beast 
Wil l humps upon, his track 

Bender these HuhipS he has to begir 
A very heavy pack.

1

He travels on the desert wide 
For mtoy days an<j| mgfet? 

Without a thing to eat or drink 
And never frets of frehB.
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I. trie? to hck»— »;:ii y*, j 
Whcahe is dc.ie w,:* gtwi ,w

Bimble-Bumble and the * Little Princess. ;",c D:id I am mad.- behave so £;
■ L juit as tis-f be siêk.

As be around where Brother is 
When He does ’fithmetie.
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throw the' ball came running down 

; the base-line, closing In the gjkp be- 
: : ween hrmcelF and -first-base—with

"Swifty” looking jntghry anxious and 
i i Worried , between them. His only 

hope now, waaj to .rskeh the initialvÿvms^sst rs
gj dfe to tW F its base mam’s tqltt.
And then—arid their—

A roar that almost shook the very 
ground itself went up from the crowd.

Just as the Oak Center Flrst-hase- 
man touched the sliding "Swifty!' with 
the bail—putting him out, of coursp 
—he became conscious that something 
else was happening. In a second hp
had, straightened up and— Thera , ... .
more than three-quarters of the way SwUty Brushed His Upthes, And— 
down the base-line, was “Bud" Alii- Grinned,
son, streaking for "home." Quick ag werr;

-a: flash the First-Jraseman hurled the 
ball to the yelling Oak Center catcher;,
Waiting for It at the plate.

But it was not quite quick enough, 
for as the hg.ll hit his glove “Budy 
slid under himr—sateir-and scoring it 
run. for the Red Lots!

And. it so happened, that run proved 
enough to win the gam el Neither 
team was able to score in the few 
remaining innings.

“Well, we lost the game,” shouted 
one Oak C»»ter rooter, as the crowd 
filed, out of the grounds, “hut we told 
you ’Snappy’ would get your ‘Swifty’
Milieu—and he did! That’s some ctpt- 
solation I- guess, all right, all right!
He may be a daredevil on the based 
—-but- ’Snappy’ can tame him!”

Tet, In the dressing-room ot the Red 
Lais, an entirely different remark 
Was being said. Had that Oak Center 
cooler heard It, he would have opened 
fils eyes Wide in amazement. • s

“Well, ’Sw|fty,’ ” the Captain-of the
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f r y à w- A Strange Tea Story!üü)l —

‘‘Presently a[ htt»l6ah»!l*.-np#eared. le-bée do? Ah. that show, you don't the corner of the garden wall, with
er the top of .the wall around knt.hr BlmWe-Bumhle and what a the guardsman behind him. anti
ft garden. . Anÿ .ft, was,> such wonderful bee he really was! straight to___

a dreadful head, toft! r The hair was "Now a horse can run fast—but net "But the instant ' the guardsman

thev Robber, Barap aria„he had come j al «•Mi .'about he summoned the r*w Of thie
to carry off the lî[tlê"pWtreeé* and iia_ 7Wb ï' how he guard. And they picked up the little
aifid her" fc> rarrs'onVii™- L ’>« a | Mrcess. UntUd the dirty^rag born

“Without a word, he liikBOd' .'over sUn„. , ^ ^ ^h ^ sharp llU e her Inta-the palaoe and then, rtiOunf- 

thë wall, grabbed the poor Princess '•«®Ou6h-r-m* rehhor • i , w in^ their swift horses, set oft aftqr

PH-eemAU^layingf^edfiCden. SSsSS ^«^^01.^
Iderstand what he wap frying to say the wall before poor Alita.really knew "Ihà’ again Ouch” This time Him Rob#br Barosa you kriow,. ride t^t 

But,,of course, she did not, for she What had happened!. ble-Birmbie' h»d . r,in7 hirn ^^ steeds. But you may be sure Treij-
was nq more able to understand Trçe- “Nurse slept peacefully on and thé fa(.e,' d " " ? P . on tHe chard never again tried to afbal the
talk' than you are. Tou may be sure, King’s guards all happened u. he; -^d r-aWr and Wn iuA ‘ PHUbOs# Alita.
however, that Bimble-Bumble fiew to ugojfad . at the front ofr the palaqe. ; <.W|«ia»î «k.1 «u£aL ** "And if hehad, he would have beeti
thfe garden every day to watch her noigr dreaming of courjte. ’$h.gT even ; st,al„^ ?, ■ • •SM®,tf*^u«nble flew aoralei. ;ttaB . before -—tor%?tobhT

a®* he was, oh. so careful Hot Tretjchard would be s- bold aé té'at- anff wis i BtynWe '.rah always on »uq*6. wheq- Red. JUpts was saying, “wè worked it

]houghtthshenmtigrhM“ke tTplucT' ^ ^ °“ ^ ^ eh«d. wtti, a yJoA^^ Xn ' B4ie Alita.piaysd in the garden} that time, didn’t we! Gëe, we cbuldnh
V. ' ÿ.L>*! cl*Pftyd,,hte,. hahd ,tb .hi*, [eye, The 1----------—.........................—Be-f----------- ------------------■------------------------------^-------- -L

CR.OC ... i i I’miqess fell off to the ground and, *s . f'Jl' X" "I ---------------------- —............... .............. .............—“ I'r: sk C«^fe|:.. p ÎISEEE5 U OurPuzzteCotÆ
jfTrobbeh»-5$(i||»$; -.■(%. v4"-. ” and''get a-verb. -V.y, . * '» y &• A ftsh* • "*•*

,,L3S% reïïsrsruB: Î. Î SS S5S^-a
te a^xü»tn*4l?atmake a horse rrjn '1 H’everse a heavenly body a fid *• A part of a, chain.

" «war&fiS5T5 -T1SL «asm:-
. .lalXtobXOP'' tH-a, F|»*e-*d Ateed a boy's name. i 1. So«—W«g. 2. Gas-Sof. 3. Btar—
* Plunging and rearSrg, and flying S. Reverse to. boast and «et an- fiais. 4. Tap—Pot. 6. Sreg-Oort.

enfer the ground—besring'the Robber other word for dress. Basetall Words —1, Ref 2 Asktro<* ' *****im2SSi:"müÀ i*Ï:bLs'ï
Bundle ToZ o»ehelqV anotl^c,^ .nlUsHettbr, PICTURE PUZZLP-.-Pineapple.

deeply into Trenëhard's thick, red
neck that he was almost Unable to
draw lt out in time to escape tl»e
frantic slap of the robber's big hand!"

“Then, stre^ght as .a .die, BlmJ»le- 
Butpbie flew back, past UtUe Alita, 
how sitting up on the ground and oy- 
ing, her best, between her sobs, to 
pull the horrid rag out of her mouth- 
Straight around to the front of [he 
palace flew Blmble - Bdmble, and

■T ERE is oge o(;the strangest stor- 
Iw. ie$,you ever heard—and kbout tea. 
■7 too, that you see Grandma and 
Mamma drinking so often fight in 
your! awn heme. Of coursa It isn’t 
true—you and I know better than 
that—but way. back in the days of the 
long ago when people handed down 
legends from father to son and be
lieved in them, this story about the 
origin of tea was listened'to with awe 
and a firm belief in its verity.

A Buddhist prlett. name Daruma, 
son of a king, so thw stmey runs, re
tired to the outskirts^ of a small, vil
lage,, to spend five years in Prayer and 
meditation. He purposed $° keep 
awake the whole of tire time but 
finally sleep got the better of him and 
he succumbed. On awakening, he 
wag.so despondent that he straight
way cut off his eyelids. In. order that 
his éyèe ctfuld never again be able to 
close, and flung them on the ground 
before him. Immediately, the legend 
has it, the eyelids were transformed 
thto the first tea plant that ever grew.

And from that day onward, lt yrâs 
believed that tea was a beverage sent' 
from Heaven to ward off sleep and 
make It possible for pious Buddhist 
prlsste to keep their vigils without 
sleeping. Now, tea certainly cannot 
do all that, but it does keep you 
a Wake—there Is no doubt, about lt! 
So . the next time your Mamma telle 
you that you canhqt drink tea before 
going to bed because it will keep you 
awake, remember this little story and 
-e-het content t» do without it
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was given him by the Princess her- 
eejf, after he had saved her from-f-feut 
thut would be telling the story,
wouldn't it?

‘ ^ne day Bimble-Bumble was fly-
• ig about in the gardens of the Palace 
rapping nectar from the rose-bushes

U(^ hyacinths and the myriad- of 
bring flowers that blossomed in the 
J>’al enclosure. The little Princess 
18 Playing in the garden with her

• urse and shouting and laughing and 
*uing about in the warm sunshine

clapping her hands for Joy. So 
le-Bumble was very carefully 
> alight on any flower that she 

v andlUig, for fear of frightening

i

Of course he wouldn’t have 
ier for anything; hut he feared 

e,‘' ght imagine he would.
Bimble-Bumble kept Just near 

ch to her to be able to admire 
- gulden locks, her red lips and her 

little smile. Presently he saw, 
n rose-bush by the pathway, a 

rtlcularly inviting blossom, so he 
a_4e straight for it when—all of a 

*J"den—he felt a rope fall about his 
-"riy and hold him fast!

Then, another closed In over his 
nid-iega; and a third was thrown 

• luund one of his wings, rendering 
r ‘:“ helpless. Then he knew he had 
r"l“ caught In the web of the Black 
' i-ider. And if he could posaiBly have 

«en in doubt about lt, hie doubts 
•uuld have been completely set at 

■*»t for he heard a voice call out: 
Aha' I’ve got you now and a niée 
meal you will make for me, too, 

|-‘,1r, Bumble-Bee!”
"« was the Black Spider croaking 

and he «et in the centre of hie web 
leering out at Bimble-Bumble and 
'"lacking hie lipe in anticipation of the 
•■•«st before him.

'Poor Bimble-Bumble! He tugged 
and pulled and kicked and tided to 

his wing» loose, but all to no avail. 
Ihe spider-web held him fast. And 
afi the while Black Spider was crawl- 
lr‘« nearer and 
‘’ver ),ie capture.

■

f. ■ Ç , V'-i

.X Of CourseV
was only the other day that lit- 

I tie William was sitting it hie seat 
•* in the Fourth-grade room think
ing of how much longer it would be 
before school would! he eut and he 
could play baseball on the big vacant 
tot down by the black smith’s at— ■ 

Teacher had been explaining to the 
clm the difference In the eyes of a 
number of animale—and in particular 

ted positions of tht eye In the

\vA S*fihÆ
•i -4.,

Fa «î> i
n
w L ti

The Robber Baron Set Spurs To His Horse And Rushed Away Like The
' »"■ - Wind. ...................................

“TliU Rubber Baron, with the Prin
cess held: tight In his arbis, leaped to 
hts big black horse, waiting for him
ofi the other side eJ the Wall, set straight up to qne of the guardsmen, 
spurs ta him and rushed, away like "He stung him good and hard, too. 
the wind. And again »nd. still again. Finally the

“Just (hen Blmble-Bumfile came guardsman became so enraged that he 
flying bv. Instantly he saw and un- started out after Bimble-Bumble to 
derstood what wâa happening. Trfiri- hit him with hts broad, felt hat and 
cfiArd," the bold bad robber, carrying kill him. >•s asrsKsra arsSKws:ets-aa tauwfejajs

...

■aid, “suppose 
le eye—where
t nr
m’e hand flew«y lhtto W

yiT* nr"One afternoon, a lew weeks after 
that, Princess 44ta was ifiaylng in the 
fcarden as usual arid éhjoÿlng the flow' 
era aBd the balmy, air more than ever; 
since only the night before she had 
been kept away by a pain In her lit
tle ‘tummy.’ Nurse, who had been up 
watching- by her bed the whole night 
through and was worn out and tlrpd, 
was sitting on a bench trying her befit ,i 
to keep her eye* open. But her head < 

nearer a^fl gloating nodded and nodded and finally sank 
■■ upon her breast. Nurse was sound

" ' Then- '*». <«*;*“•* jams». Mkspl .

%
■ e . "

up.SÏ “V-
Teacher. *

the, ' ' ________- BL-- would you rftOier
hive your eye. If yeu could MM ofll* 
oner*

••Humph!" answered William, withl 
a grin. “In the end at my finger— 
to I could stick n through a knot-hole 
la the fence and see. tit* ball game!”
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ID GENTLEMAN 
87 LETTERS IN 

“FRUIT-A-TfVES”
$ of Canada Wanted To 
bout These Wonderful 
rom Fruit Juices.

r ^ 1
y m

m
i

: :

■ • i

s

BERT, Esq.
Ltives” to all who suffer from Constipation 

I am now over 74 years old and suffered 
nd Piles. I tried all kinds of remedies, saw 

I but nothing cured me. About four years 
k were doing me good. Then I procured an
fed at the wonderful good they did me. After 
k were regnlarand the Pileshad disappeared.
I 7ears with Asthma, and Eczema on the 
It useless. The doctor gave her several 
ly effect. He also advised her to use rubber 
irsuaded her as a last resort, to try “Pruit- 
I Her hands are cured and the Asthma has 
hesent good health to “Fruit-a-tives”.

N. JOUBERT, Grande Ligne, P.Q. 
kghtforward face that inspired confidence 
fne as a silver bell, that made so many 
pay. But the fact remains that one hundred 
Mr. Joubert to enquire more fully about 
Id gentleman" who is now 74 years old— 
hi for his cure- took the time to answer 
J* Fruit-a-tives”.
|c. At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt

Hosiery7

IrR* Mark tÉijj9

[ter wear than any hosiery known. ] 
R 25c*t° $5.oo per paii\ in any color ] 
pk. Be sure to look for the trade-1 
By pair, j Sold by all good stores.

NEW YORK
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essential 
receive tl 
from thi 
world.

DEM
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NIGHT
We are' 
DrawinJ 

• doing fii 
books fç

STED
Both Phones

IK!

M
,

s
e Êr '

Acoasignment 
be burned witln 
a number of t 
and prices.

otv
VW>i,mw

SECOND SEC t

bendei
SECO

THI;
Barry, Schang an 

Demaree Froi 
With Six Rut 
Run Margin - 
ured Game—

PHILADELPHIA.; 
ptcinEed to be nothi 
cult for the Athletics, 

■a pleasant rofftp to > 
to be a ball gamout ....... .

Athletics won and n 
victories to. one for tl 
are only one game a 
world’s championshi 
by which they won h 
5, but yet in the ebb ; 
tune the fact that th 

had at one time 
did not alter thi

pers 
runs
fore the game was i 
about that the diffefl 
victory and defeat foi 
hung on an occurrend 
fineness.

The Giants were six 
and runless when the j 
began. In that inn 
next they merged pra 
hitting t|iey did and 
runs sô abruptly that 
changed from: What j 
letics win by, to, will 
win?

Two Great Fieldi 
A wonderful nab of 

from McCormack. Old 
one who did the catc 
ed on a New York rt 
inning, 
play was feat of Chi 
knocking down a fieri 
Fletcher’s bat in the. 
and blighting a rally,.' 
was,, produced two rii 
oher hand the Giants 
tirely destitute of foul 
ir. this inning, for a 
by Burns struck squat 
foul line.

A still mo

Continuin

' it k,\
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES miscellaneous wants
WANTED—Dress making, at home. 

Apply 112 Cayuga St.
RANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 

Erie Avenue. mwll

DIED.
H A k\' K E—Died, ih-Brantford, on F'ri- 

day, Oct. 10th, 1913, John Hawke, in 
his 76th year.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 21 Park avenue on Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock to-Mt Hope 
cemetery.

I"riends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
WHITE — Off October 10, 1913. 

at High Park Sanitorium, Donald 
Guthrie White, barrister, formerly 
of Medicine Hat, Alia., dearly be
loved husband

of the city, living in flats and bad 
no place to play. He suggested a 
supervised pfeyground located on 
the Waterous property until the 
city , needed • it for buildi ig (,n. 
Sewer pipe would not then be placed 
there.

amusements.
CLASSIFIED ADS ..............................mw9

.^uwuCrrï»uto sate
Eouutl, For Sale, Keal EsTate, To Let, Bust- 
iiesn Vhauvea, Peraouala, etc. :

.1 cent a word

.2 •• ••

:

YYANTED—House with all
fences, central: no children; about 

$20. Apply Box 14. Courier.

RANTED—Washing to do at home.
rough, dry, 25c. doz. Address, 

Miss E. !.. Jones, 46 Bruce St. mwl3

t #*■convenOne issue ........ .......................
Ttiree consecutive issues...
8ii consecutive issues........

tty I lie. mouth, 8 cents per word: « 
inouï lis*. 4u cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini- uiiiiu charge, 10 vents.

Willis, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices amt iarils or thanks, not exceeding 
une Inch, .<1 cents first insertion, and 25 
ten Is for siibseu ucnt Insertions.

fuming Events—Two cents a word for 
ea« h Insertion. Minimum u<) 2T* words.

(Continued on Page 10)3! mw27

HATHAWAY & McGREGOR 
SISTERS

That funny Comedian and those 
two Scotch Kids.

HERBERT CAMP, 
Some Singing, Some Talki 

and Some Music.

THE GARNELLOS 
Comedy, Singing, Talking 

Acrobatic Act.

Canada’s Greatest 
ShameRepresentative Citizens Meet to Dis- 

* cuss Plans for-a More Beautiful 
Brantford—- Various Plans' 
Opinions Were Given.

as3 I

yy.-XNTRD— Twp gentlemen board- 
• erssivprivate family, 235 Darling

mw25
of yEthel Tyner 

White and eldest son of Mrs. W\ C. 
McLeod, of Woodstock, Ont. Fed
eral (private) from 396 College St„ 
on Monday. -Oct. 13, at 2.30 
to horest Lawn Mausoleum.

Sermon subject 
evening at the

First Baptist Church
The Choir will sing “THE 

RECESSIONAL," Soloist Mias 
R. Hutchinsoin.
Extra Good Music.

to-morrow
MALE HELP WANTED street. i

m WANTED—A boy to carry Couriers EARN ?15 "cekIy ft>r few hours

^ m.«osus
free. Men- wanted everywhere. Na
tional Supply Co., Windsoç. Ont. m23

yi and hi:P.m.,

ÜstæSSs c=sf'“—s as
c«s,3,.2: •«£ -

day Oct 20, Wellington St, Church. chJ“r- Mr,* H. B. Dunnington-Grubb, 
îckets 35C., for sale by choir also landscape artist of Toronto, who has 

.... „ . , at Darwen Music Store. e-23 tor a day or so been studying local
WANTED— Bright, active young OCT. 30, HEAR Rogers and GriUcy. c.onditions with a view to beautifici- 

man lor Gents’ furnishing counter. Harpist entertainers: world renown- tion* was Present at the meeting and 
One with some experience I ed artists, in Wesley church. This is to'd cf some things he had observed, 

preferred. Good opening for young j a rare treat. Don’t fail to hear them and made many suggestions.
,\nnIvW,n°T Mnv to 'ea™ busincssj c23 ' Welcomed by Mr. Goold.
Apply to J. M. Voung & Co. ^ THE FARRINGDON DEBATING Mr. Frank Cockshutt called upon

Society holds its fall opening. Tues- Mr. E. L. Goold. Mr. Goold wel- 
J ; I day evening. Oet. 14th, in the club torped ..the gentlemen gathered to 

room, Public Library. Cordial invi- dismiss park matters.' The park board 
Ration extended to all interested. e27 originated Feb:

Y>11 Rev.'Byron Stauffer deliver his *at bas been doing what it could to
---------------------- ------ ,---------------------- _2. I famous lecture “My Pennsylvania advance Brantford-parks and play-
r OST—Fox terrier, female, Finder Dutchman” pi the Congregational frounds- The b°ard thought it should

please return to A. Summer- church. Thursday evening, October " e S°me proPer information, so it
hayes, 29 Clarence street 1231 ^3 Tickets 2 for 25c. e< engaged Mr, H. B. Dunnington-

THURSDAY,, Nov 6-Recital in Vic' 1 /amisfPe artift- Toronto, to 
toria Hall Kv lor, Vr v ’ V niake P,ans for consideration. HeL. and Bows' H T 0Urg’ -V,0, ln' v!sitcd ‘he parks which had been

1231 ( brothers f yr cellist given the municipality. The
S 75c fnd $VO0 M g)' TiC" rrks Park had not cost the cityany-
M. .SC n M Management, thing, What parks had been pur-
* Darwen. e23 chased had been from the mainten

ance fund. It was felt by the park 
board -that many things could be done 
to improve the parks, and therefore 
the board had asked the citizens to 
give it consideration. The city has 
been made more beautiful by the 
parks. He asked the committee to 
give hearty support and its best en
thusiasm.

1 O lb DOLLARS easy, daily. Sam
ples -he. Write. Acme Company, 

Depi. 4, Woodstock, Ont.
andCome.I iaw 15

ANTED—Teamsters at the Allen 
Brick yard. Apply E. Burtch, 

Henry street.

nwev»
Igv;i!

educational notice.

clent number of pupils can be secured wlll- 
tfig to pay 2o cents per lesson, two nights 

pil5n® t0 Pax for their own ma- 
f^mLxvFrrhfUrt^er luformation enquire 

hahey, Chairman. C.P.R. office or
%iàtePîLuï“teer’ (Ind,'s‘r‘al Classes), Col-

Lloydminster. m23m9

m ^JARTING WANTED — Having 
started a transfer business, I 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
alt parts of the city. Bell ’Phone 1358. 
J. A. Willis, 53 St. George St. m\vl7

jyjACHINISTS — Two good lathe 
hands, immediately; state wages 

required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons, 
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

APOLLOto be
*. -Sa

am

Alexandra Park.
Crown Attorney Wilkes said the 

same would apply to Victoria 
Alexandra Park as regards trees. 
-Mr- Dunington Grubb said at. Alex

andra Park the trees were not such a 
menace as at Victoria Park. No tree 
can develop when hemmed in with 
other trees. The

-■ m7

Extraordinary Feature:: FOREMAN WANTED for Machine 
department in furniture factory; 

state experience and where formerly 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim
ited, Chesley, Ont.

FOREMAN TINSMITH —Must he 
first class on furnaces, plumbing 

and shop work; steady job to right 
capable of hustling work ; wages 

thirty-five cents per hour. State ex
perience and give references, quickly. 
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont.

. and
i! ^The_Giri_and the Gangster’’—

> at once.

FARM FOR SALE A Powerful Story of the 
Underworld, teeming 

with thrills and 
Situations.

m9

The splendid farm belonging th the6FÇ74WS&
house, bants, and stables, newly rooif-

X’itsvaS'ifa» ca*; 
2S53S?to$6Sfiaand ,h'

A. E. WATTS. 
Court House, Brantford.

spruce especially 
should be given room. The branches 
of the spruce should be allowed to 
grow close to the ground. ' The mjd- 
dle of the park should be improved.
A drinking fountain would alright.
The layout of the park was very bad 

Principal Foster asked if it; would 
be advisable to remove the trees and 
make a playground in the centre.

Tutela Park and Playground.
It was suggested that fjpwer beds 

should be'placed on the terraces and 
also a walk put across the park

hotels jfeà^r^-jür
Mr. Dunmgton-Grubb did not think 10 Poit Street, commencing 

that anyone ,in the room would call p. m sham th, S
Tutela Park beautiful but it could be Parlor —a h; Jo, u
made beautiful. Personally he could 1 ' Brussel rug 3x^1 2E?gmahhP'an0’ 
not see why shrubs should not be rocker 1 oak r'^er i 
planted in the park and the park laid corner bracket, 3 parlor tables,"CafVe

chenille
pictures, blinds.

St®ntfd 3'°00 .child^en and he asked 5 leavesf 1 arm chair, ^leather cotmh’ 
that the school children have certain 1 mahogony writing desk 1 art <rar- 
privileges at Agricultural Park with- land heater, 1 singer hand sewing ma- 
out paying for R.. chine, 1 hand painted china tea set'

■ Mr- Hugh Howie thought the loca- I Brussell rug 3x4, dishes, silverware 
lion of the stands should be changed blinds, etc.
and spoke of having the stands face Kitchen —1 Jewel gas range ctosed 
Vest. It was slated the park this top, 6 chairs, 1 kitchen table’, 3 hot 
season was in fine shape. There were meat covers, pots pans and all kiN 
two good grounds. The speaker chen utensils, 
jvanted to see the stands removed and Yard.—Nine chickens and
was rather in favor of Mr Howie’s tity of wire netting, 
idea. He said there was room for Also 2 bed room suits complete, 
t lowers and shrubs and grounds for I ton* beds mahogany dresser,
sp®rV ........*............. -•*............ r- mod«-..sp#i6*~iHattre8S. cârnc
4-oj. Wilkes suggested that the%dyke and all bcddîhÿT 

be widened qnd used as a drive.
It, was thought by one gentleman 

present that as the park contained 19
acres it could be used as a general M. R. GILMOUR, Prop. ** 
park. - .

Rev. Bowyer thought a bowling 
green could be made at the park.

Mr. Joseph Stratford said that the I 
parks should be made as interesting 
as possible. If the parks were made 
larger and more beautiful there would 
not be the excursions leaving the city 
as a result of which,, the merchants 
wei*e losers. The hospital grounds 
were thought by the speaker, should 
come under the jurisdiction of the 
board.

Mr. George Matthews said it 
the constant aim to make the dyke 
beautiful driveway. When the dump 
was filled up he thought the roadway 
should be made through the dump to 
the dyke.

Mr. Durvington-Grubb said provi
sion should be made for immediate 
planting and plans for future develop
ment of the park. He thought the 
suggeston of a drive across the dump 
a very, admirable one.

St. Andrews Park.
Mr. J. T. Rose suggested that 

ment walk be made across the end 
where thqre is now a cinder path.

Mr. John S. Dowling thought a 
drive could be made in place the 
present walk.

LOST AND FOUNDKM li man

LOST— Ribbon fob with gold loc- 
ket; initial M. Reward at Courier.

j TILL’S MARIONETTES 
Presenting an entirely new 

Novelty.
“Blue Beard and Humpty 

Duropty.”

since1, and
m 5

■
FEMALE HELP WANTED1

\\ A 1 i.D—Two dish washers at 
once. Apply, Belmont Hotel. f27

WANTED—A maid for Brantford 
General Hospital. Apply at

..l'

mlml J^OST—On Fair Grounds, Caledonia, 
yesterday, dark 

Suitable reward at this office. Auction Salegrey overcoat.Mil once
f3 WW.water-

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

THURSDAY.
“The Ne’er to Return Road”— 

Beautiful Story by Mrs. 
Otis Skinner.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
‘Honor Thy Father”—A Dram

atic Gem by Producers of 
“Quo Vadis.” 

ROWLEY and GAY 
Refined Singing, Dancing and 

Music.

WANTED—Girls to make up arti
ficial flowers. Apply 148 George

J^OST—Saturday night on Dalhousie 
or Colborne $12.00 by xvorking- 

man. Reward at Courier office. 115

J^OST—A five months old fox terrier 
dog. black ears; answers to the 

name of Prince. Kindly re4urn to 140 
George street.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. George Glazier. 21 Sarah St., 

and immediate family desire to extend 
their heartfelt thanks to the friends 

il 5 i known, and unknown, who have stood
__I by * lient* düring the severe illness and

J^OST—During the opening of thejdeatb °f the beloved wife, daughter 
Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19, | and Sister.

a large damask table cloth. Kindly j ----- '■* u____ _______________  .
return to 119 Brant Ave.

street. f7
15. at 

at 1.30WANI ED—General servant. Apply 
after six. 40 Mary St.

^WANTED—hirst class dining room 
girl. Apply, Housekeeper, Bodega

f29

Hotel. f23 1 pair 
i easel, curtains,WANTED—Saleslady with experi

ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colborne
Agricultural Park.

Inspector Kilmer stated that heThe Probs.
T OST Pair nf o-oM i î I TORONTO, Oct. 11—The disturb-
j^QST—Pair ot gold spectacles be- ance which was centered in Manitoba 

tween South Market Street and is now moving eastward across the
turn L 3 3 r u ^ Great Lak”. The western cool wave
turn to 33.1 Colborne and receive re-j is spreading rapidly towards Ontario
war<1- 17Jin which provinces the weather is
r OST A T P , , Showery. Cautionary signals are dis-
LOS1—A J P. loose leaf red cov- played in the great lakes and in the 

ered book; owners name inside | Ghlf of Mexirn — -
Kindly return to F. J. Connelly, B. H. mÊÊËtt
E. System, Room 6-8 Commercial 
Chambers.

115 ' Program for Evening.
Mr. Cockshutt asked the speakers 

to confine themselves to. one subject 
and observe the time limit. The key
note of the meeting was free discus- 
cussion. “We want everyonq to assist 
in. giving ideas,”’ said the chairman. 
The board could not promise to carry 

them all out, but the ideas were want
ed. The evening: program was only 
the discussion of parks and play
grounds. The following were to be 
dealt with at the meeting: Alexandra, 
Tutela, Jubilee, (Victoria, St Andrews, 
Iroquois: West Street. St. Paul’s Ave.- • 
and ITolmedale. When making out 

-grounds, the speaker said, they should 
consider Brantford of the future.

street.Ei I f.52
!■ WANTED—First class laundress to 

take work home. Apply 170 Mur
ray street.

Yy7A.\’TED— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The "William 

Paterson & Son Co., Limited. fl3

\\7A X 1 ED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent. f21tf

Cj f52

CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM. 
ED GOODS.

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
auction sale of goods unclaimed ut 
Customs will take place at the Cu, 
toms Examining Warehouse, 75 Dal

to be sold can be obtained at the Cus
toms House, and at the rooms of tin- 
auctioneer.
S. P. Pitcher, A. E. Harley,
King’s Auctioneer- Collector Custom- 

Dated at Customs House, Brant 
ford, October 2nd, 1913.

il
,

m ’ Forecasts.
171 Strong south west and west winds.

----- ,—. I showery. Sunday*—Fresh werstcly*
- JMdSkT—-On Saturday between, CoJ= | Ulnds, fair and much cooler.

borne street and Starch Works. | -- ---- ------------- -
child’s shoe, newly repaired. Finder 
please phone 733 or leave same al 
Courier Office.

a quan-kv
yy A NT ED—Maid for general house

work; must by a good plain cook. 
References will be —

required. Mrs. 
Percy Verity!, 57 Charlotte St. fl3 REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
151 Colborne St.— Open day 

and night.

Wednesday next-Oct. 15, at 10 Port 
Street, commenting at 1.30 p. m. 

Terms.—Spot cash. /

ISO
yyANTF.D—Maid for general house 

work; middle age preferred! Ap
ply 300 Dalhousie street.
WANTED-Art elderly lady would 

like position as housekeeper in 
respectable family, with no children 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St. f7

Victoria Park.
Geo. IT. Wilkes did not think the 

park had been car,ed for as well last 
y*ear as in former years, 
plow was used in winter to clean the 
paths In the spring the edges of the 
park walks were' used, with the re
sult tliat the; borders were damaged. 
He mentioned the closing of the park 
during winter or constructing a snow 
walk, lie had experimented in tins 
way. The walk answers all 
and is not objectionably. Mr Wilkes 
thought there ought to be a civic de
partment to look after roadways. Ho 
also thought one of tile members of 
the, hoard of. works should take hold 
of the matter of roads and keep the 
road roller working 24 hours a day.

Rev. E. Bowyer.
Rev. W E. Boiivyer appreciated the 

care that "had been taken by the 
parks board.

PERSONAL Plione <r,9. Resilience 443.8 f9 W.-J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.m I \yOULD YOU MARRY IE SUIT. |
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub 1 ’www»»»»»»,- -----------------

fished free. The Correspondent, Tol- | ]\J[. E SQETRE, M. O., Honor
edo, Ohio. pS( | ' " Graduate of Neff College
„7..,Trn ... , . , ,and of the National School of F.locuv
YyAM LD—All kinds of light re-Jtion and Oratory. Philadelphia Pupils

pairing; sewing machines a spec- | taken in Elocution. Literature, Psy- 
lalty by an expert. Address 266 Dar- chokigy and Dramatic Art. Special at- 
ung street, Brantford poetic | tention paid to defective speech. Per-
IfARRIAGR LICENSES issued; m Irln" T"1''"®, V 5,raduate fro“‘ Neff 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher with Miss Suffire' 5^12Feel St

A snowELOCUTION.

Auction Sale THANKSGIVING, 1913mmIII Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

will sell by public auction at 49 Fm- 
ilie St. on Monday, October 13th at 
1..30 o’clock the following:— 2 rock
ers, chair, arch curtains, rugs, parr 
lor lamp, 9 yards linoleum, extension 

table, sideboard, 3 chairs, jUiocker, 
small table, jardinere stand,a* 8-day 
clock, pictures, coal heater and pipe, 
rugs, 13 yards linoleum, clipboard, 
sofa, table, SVchairs washing mach
ine, wringer, boiler, lavflh mower, 
garden tools, kitchen utensils, dish
es, sealers, gas plate, ladder, tub, 
clock, screen doors, ironing board,
X set of Asbestos drons, 13 yds lino
leum, 2 iron beds, dresser and com
mode, H toilet sets, chairs,9 yds lino
leum, 3 yds. linoleum, 9 yds. oil
cloth, curtains and poles throughout 
house. ■■■..■'■ ' -,

These goods are in splendid 
dition. Remember the dav, Monday 
Oct. 13th at 1.30 o’clock.

Terms,— Cash.
J. Longmuir, Proprietor.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers

JiLXPEKIENCED Saleslady Wanted 
lor a general dry goods

We have a full line of Thanksgiving 
and Halloween novelties. Come earl; 
and make your choice front our stocl, 
of Decorations, Table Napkins, Place 
Cards. Postal Car*», etc, etc.
.We specialize in tasteful selection-'

store;
give references and salary wanted. R. 
M. Safford & Company, Leamington. 
Ont.-

purposesI
f25

>3 Market St.LADIF-S WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay: work sent
if was

~ I MISS CORA G. GOULD, 
teacher vf Elocution and 
Voice Culture. Studio 

al7| V. W.C. A. Building.

a
PICKEL’S BOOK STORES 

72 Colborne St.
Phone 1878

ARTICLES FOR SALE, anv
distance: charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co, Montreal.

72 Market -St- 
Phone 969

POR SALE — Waste paper baling 
press, almost new. E. B. Cromp- 

on & Co.
sdw84

¥ \yANTED— Two salesladies for 
fancy goods and notion

Courier Liners
Bring,the Best

He had noticed that 
very often the benches had been 
crowded. If the park was to be' used 
so much by men, he suggested that 
more seats be secured.

JpOR SALE —A good road horse, 7
years old, by Dr. John, will be __

s°1d °n the Market Saturday morning | PWO to FIVE DOLLARS 
by W. Almas, Auctioneer.

counters.
with experience preferred.

Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must he bright and active.
None others need apply. J. M. Young
& Co. f35 J70R SALE— Two splendid jersey ___________

------------ ;----- —---------------- 1 cows; due in January amt- Feb-1 STOP! AGENTS write to-day for
IJOOD, honest girls, make $15 per ruary. No room. ’ Phone 1776. a9 | free illustrated booklet on capital 

week, share time, addressing en- *irir> c a t r- üï rTn i | selling article. Good commission as-
. velopes; samples, instructions, etc, 10 F ^ - ALL No. 9 T an dora range, j sured to every live agent. Box 109 Gil-

*™* <«*• «-gm). -« ipl,rnÆ;r.ii« s,'znzine Agency, 200 Niagara St, Dept (|en.
W, Buffalo, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTEDThose

a day
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er. London.
■ a21

tfsc Mr. George Hately i RESULTSa ce
WIr. George Hately suggested that 

this committee co-operate with the 
-county iri the keeping up of the court 
house grounds. He thought the regis
try office should be moved, and Vic
toria pajk and the court house park 
should become one.

Mr. Hewitt
Mr. John T. Hewitt noticed the 

°f the park in the winter by the 
children. He had seen children en
deavoring to skate in parks, 
thought there might be ice provided 
for the children.

Inspector Kilmer suggested that 
a concrete walk be placed around the 
outside of the park.

Col. A. J Wilkes said once a tree 
became beautiful it was difficult to 
get people to cut it'down or other
wise remove it. He thought the trees 
were too thick.

Mr. Fred Magn suggested that Vic
toria park and court house yard be
come one.

Con
I

The chances are you will find 
several opportunities on this 
page to solve your want prob
lem, but you must^ct promptly. 
Courier Want Advertisements 
give quick returns.

Advertisers ire requested to 
call at once for replies in thé fol
lowing boxes:

10 — 12—13—16—1 
24—25—30—31—33

Patrons whose wants have 
been supplied and who no long
er desire to hold their box will 
confer a favor by notifying, the 
Courier Ad. Department AT 
ONCE. Both phones 139.

E; sats9
aU J REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Playgrounds. / ,

Mr. John Fair stated that be had 
visited the Holmedale playground re
cently. There was a strip 0f land be
tween the hydraulic canal and the 
playground. It was believed by thé
speaker that the strip should become I Popular On Ml inn Answered 
the property of the Parks Board 'for I, “PH,ar VU6811011 Answered
a playground and improvements 1 QUESTION HI—I have an 
should be made Jo the park I old P>ano, and didn’t want to go

The suggestion was made that all I 1 ;LTS?' bUyin5
ePraandOUshorthaVe fafr* ^ I do f°r a "oung beginner' 

er and shorter so that games could I ANSWER III.—No; it is a
be P'ayed easier. 1 great mistake to commence

Mr. Diinington-Grubb w^s of the I pian<> lessons on an old instrtt- 
oo.nion that the playgrounds neede.l I nient- that possesses a bad ,ac- 
a border of shrubs. At present there I fc°n and poor touch. Success- 
was too much p-ayground in view I rd P‘ano Playing depends entire- Ibe 37Y';|I atssvs
treCS* —. „ II to develop technique, which

The Bell Homestead. , , I means "Touch, Tone, Expression
Col. Wilkes suggested that terraces I and Execution. Organ playing is I 

3 the river hunt- " II entirely different.. The .various 
stops gives, the expression, — 
soft, loud, etc, but expression _, 
in piano playing depends upon I 
the touch of the player. A If 
poor piano will give a poor i || 
touch, a good piar)o, with’proper 
tea,ching will give a good touch 

■ A good foundation is just as im- 
I Portant in piano playing as any 

, I other line, - *r- .

flS 0*L’OR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater; . rr,p -,lr „
few months in use. Cheap, 38 T UK.]bAL.E— Tn’° good farms or 

Palmerston Avenue. / A31 ,WI exchange part city property
on farm near Hespeler;|rare chance 

FOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol-J p*. s; Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone 
land ; Hyacinths, Tulips, Xarcis- I ‘‘or 1776. r9

TO LET

MUSICtp1 ‘ RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

tpo LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson.

/ use

He
sus. Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw- pOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
son, 51 Mohawk Street. a271 farm; spring water; situated on

Scotland. Fine location ; quick sale 
Ji OR SALE— Small amount of pre- First Concession in* Windham, near 

‘erred stock hearing 7 p.c, pay- J Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F 
able half yearly, in local manufactur- | Winegarden, 188 Waverly St Buffalo 
in g concern, established ten years I N.Y.
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

W

’t~1t23 1—22new
willLET—Furnished bedroom 

Irai, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply 158 Dalhousie street. -

cen-
■ • tl7

r9pOR RENT— A finely furnished 
house. No small children. Box 359, 

Brantford.
■ r20tf LEGALt25

POR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over-J I>»KWSTFW x*%-coat: lined rich brown fur; black 1 SM * HtY D-Barnsters.
broWn fur coat. Cheap to sell quiclc. I e, SavinirVr'n ^|,S eg tJe ^oan
-loth, braided-barren buttons, long |etc i Hank ol Hamilton,
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice foT 1 M y to toan 
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street.

ï LET—House on 10 Maple Ave, 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

Tiomps.m, 132 fiage Ave, Hamilton, 
Ont,

f;
J at lowest ratés. W 

S. Brewster, K.C, Geo u Heyd. Mr, TL J). Revillc wanted the tab
let at the 'foot of Brant’s monument 
placed in a position so that it could 
be read more easily.

Mr./ Dunnington-Grubb said he 
had spent about m minutes Thursday 
evening in the park. He had been 
told that if he suggested the removal 
pf anything larger than a scrub h? 
would get himself in trouble. The 
diagonal walks -did not.niect with his 
approval. Apart from that thé layout 
could not be improved ou. 
were several fine specimens of trees 
in the park. It was almost impossible 
to see the library owing to the trees. 
A stranger wotfld be inclined to look

. ___________________ jg,>32tf
tpo RENT—Furnished honte.Twelve 

rooms, hot water, heating; con
veniences. immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
I Whether Yc-ur GlRsseh-cost J 

$2, $5, $5 or more

a2;l IP RNES T K. R LAD, Barrister So- 
vxrii' cat i- n hi Beitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
1< °E SAI.1-—One 14 h.p. steam en-|io loan on improved real estate at 

gtne and boiler, $225: One 6 h.p, I current rates and on easy terms. 
G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine, |Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487 
?180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110;
One 2 li p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar- 
tgc. corner Dalhousie and Clarence 
if reels.

' Col. Wilkes
be laid down to the river bank.

The suggestion was made that the 
field south be seeurpd to round off the 
property. This property'is owned h 
the Parks Board.

Mr. Hately thought that something 
should be done to get - the Grand 
Trunk grounds fixed up. ,

The Waterous Property.
Mr. George l, Goodwin, Y. M C \ ‘ 

secretary dealt with thé . Waterous 
propert

123

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN^
y

X NDREW L BAIRD, K C—Bar
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
Itousie street. Office phc”“ 8; house 
phrine. Hell 4f>3

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy. is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

“See Me and 
See Better”

a29
? pOR SALE— Burs; handsome large 

valuable set; heads and tails Ov
er shoulders; barrcll muff with heads, 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $65 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell at 
once, urgent ; also, lady’s long valuable 
brown fur coat, cheap to sell quick. 
168 Dalhousie street.

There
dentalJ)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo, Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m, 2-5 p.m. Evenings I 

- by appointaient. Bell Phone 1544. I

as? e
IR ÇUNNTNG'HAMr-Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surg
eons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne
$ti Telephone 34.
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GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

THURSDAY.
“The Ne’er to Return Road”__

Beautiful Story by Mrs.
Otis Skinner.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
"Honor Thy Father"—4 Dram

atic Gem by Producers of 
"Quo Vadis.” 

ROWLEY and GAY 
Refined Singing, Dancing and 

Music.

usc- 
lon- 
huc- 
|. at

I.30
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any | 
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ins, 1

ible. '
ich,
[ar-
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in! ’ CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM- 

ED GOODS.
NOTICE is hereby given that an 

In- auct'on sale of goods unclaimed at 
Customs will take place at the Cus- 

|lc toms Examining Warehouse, ,75 Dal- 
housie street, on Tuesday, Oct. 14th, 
1913, at 1.30 inklie afternoon ftutiesi 
previously entered.) The list ufgoo'cTS 

L,' to he sold can be obtained at the Çus- 
I j toms House, and at the rooms of*the 

I auctioneer.
S. P. Pitcher, A. E. Harley,

L King s Auctioneer. Collector Customs 
Dated at (. ustoms House, Etrant- 

ford. October 2nd, 1913.

un
ite.

THANKSGIVING, 1913
|rs ! ^ e bave a full line of Thanksgiving
F1" i an<’ Hall#-u ven novelties. Come early 
pt and make your choice from our stock 
r '’f Dea*rations, Table Napkins, Place 
lr i ( a 1 d'- T 'tal Carer*, etc., etc. •• ’

'pvt ialize in tasteful selections!
m
r.

PICKELS BOOK STORES 
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 

Phone 1878

e.
il.
n-
r,

Phone 989I-

Courier Liners
Bring the Best

1

RESULTS
.

J are you will find 1* 
opportunities on this 

page to solve your want prob
lem, but you must act promptly. 
Courier Want Advertisements 
give quick returns.

The chances 
several

•!

:l
Advertisers are requested to

call at once for replies in this fol
lowing boxes:

10 — 12—13—16—18-^0—-21—22 ? 
24—25—30—31—33 {

Patrons whose
been supplied and who no long
er desire to hold their box will 
confer a favor by notifying the 
Courier Ad. Department AT 
ONCE. Both phones 139.

wants have

■

!

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
I t Whether Your Gla tsses ery'.t 

$2. $31 $5 or more

4“See Me and 
See Better”

(dias. A. Jarvis,
52 Market -St.

OptMiuetrist, Mf’g Optician 
1 hone 1293 for Appointment*

I
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bender hands giants
SECOND JOLT, WINNING 

THIRD FOR ATHLETICS

UMPIRES m MIEERS IMPORIJINT FIGURES IN WORLD SERIES £*++»♦ *»jmim*********+** * ♦ ♦> » » ******** -

! SPORTING COMMENT
♦ 4»»444»44

BI FREE LANCS ■!
i)

To-day will be another big day in 
rugby. Hamilton Tigers are going to 
t itmwa and Montreal comes tr Tor
onto Argo grounds in the Big Four 
League, while Toronto Varsity and 
McGill open the Intercollegiate series 
at R. M. C. and Queens respectively. 
The enthusiasts in the cities where the 
games are to "be played should witness 
come clever exhibitions.

* * »
McGraw’s followers got a coupfe 

of chances to holler during yester-

it is expected that the rooters will 
have dished up for them an excellent 
brand of Canada’s winter pastime. 
Looking from here we cannot see why 
the Telephone City should not have a 
cracking good city or factory league, 
or both and those who think that such 
a league or leagues would not go, 
would be surprised with the interest

I
ft

Barry, Schang and Oldring Do the Slugging Which Drives 
Demaree From the Mound is Fourth, Supplying Bender 
With Six Runs, Sufficient to Win From Giants by a One 
Run Margin—Merkle’s Homer With Two on Base Feat
ured Game—Marquard Stops Mackmen in Four Innings.

U;

I
'

1 1
j\

' J

,PHIl XDF.LPHIA. Cet V—What 
i]i ,1 to be nothing imï: 'ilifli- 

| vl, , ,r the Athletics, yeste.'l ly than 
,iir;i-.int rotii'p to victory, turned 

, l,c a ball game after_ all. The 
won and now have three 
v one {or lhe Giants. They 

fro-m the 
The score

tal of how the its cut in here and 
Civic, what took place in the second 
inning was of important bearing, 
and - this particular succession of 
events has to do with cripples. 
Snodgrass started the game, giving 
way later to .Herzog end forcing 
McGraw back to the combination of 
talent which he has used most in 
the series. Snodgrass, by 
of his lameness, failed to get under 
a fly in the second. The maker of 
that Texa^ leaguer was Mclnnis, 
and he scored. He scored because 
Merkle’s weak ankle gave out on 
him as he was about to take a1 foui 
from Barry. The result was Merkle 
dropped the foul. Barry is jnst the 
sort oT appreciative chap to make

manifested, if the thing was started 
along the right lines. Let everybody 
boost .Brantford’s city hockey league 
for 1913-14./ '

out 
.Athletics

• * * *day’s game. In the 7th and 8th inning, 
the Giants’ followers were very much■ With every respect for Christy Mat- 
awake, but during the rest of the hewson and the wonderful game of 
game, they kept their talking machines bal1 which he twirled against the Ath- 
ciosed as tight as the proverbial clam, ^tics on Wednesday we cannot help

but be of the opinion that had it not

t.only one game away 
orld’s championship.

which they won to-day was 6 to 
Lt yet in the ebb and flow of for- 

the fact that the Mackian sap- 
had at one time 'a lead of six 
did not alter the fact that be- 

over it came 
between

art , JlCONNIE'
MACK tie)

M«ORAWreasonby

Ü On the Agricultural Park this after
noon the Collegiate Rugby team wilt 
meet the Maple Leafs once again. 
Last time these teams met the stud
ents put it over the Leafs ratjier 
badly, but Art Dunstan’s boys claim 
that there will be a different story to 
tell to-day.

M iWÈBËm 1!tune 
per
mits
fore the game was 
about that the difference
victory 
hung on an

been for an exceptionally good piece 
of luck on the part of McGraw’s 
Giants and an exceptionally glaring 
piece of bone-head playing by Connie 
Mack’s Athletics, the. World’s series 
for 1913 should now be over, with 
Mack’s men the winners of the hon
ors with four straight games. In three 
of the games there has been no doubt 
in the minds of even the most rabid 
fans as to which was the better team 
of the two; . whil.e in tlie other con

test the better, all round team went, 
under for the reasons above stated 
In all four contests the Athletics 
showed that they had the edge-tin Me- ’ 
Grav/s men, and to the independent 
fans, those who don’t give a hurrah - 
which team wins, it looks as if they ? 
should really have been returned Vic- • 
tors four consecutive times. Of ourse 
a little luck, and a little bone-head ■ 
playing are all in the game, so we will • 
just have to sit bj' and watch them go 
<0 it again, although as we believe the , 
series should be all over by now.

/

\..U 1
i m 8and defeat for the Athletics 

occurrence of hair line
|P ...

-

P /a 1
/f. .........

i•;«*! u j, m

^... .Wm|
fineness. . .....  , . 1 , ■ _ | . .... ...__  ___

The Giants were six tallies behind ; the most of such an opportunity, 
and rimless when the seventh inning ■ He at once drove a two-bagger to 
beyjn In that inning and the | left and scored Mclnnis. 
next they merged practically all the While on the subject of Barry, it 
hitting they did apd plucked five may be mentioned that he was, with 
runs so abruptly that the question his bat, the centre of the Athletics’ 
changed from: What will the Ath- atacking force. He made three hits, 
lr tics win by, to, will the Athletics and journeyed to the home shrine 
vein? w’th three runs. The lower end of

the batting order, did the business 
yesterday. Collins and Baker 

background.

: . ■ * * *
The hockey season bids fair to get 

away to a good start on Tuesday ev
ening next, when an organization 
meeting of the O. H. A. clubs will 
be held in the new Y.M.C.A. At this 
meeting reports will be received, offi
cers elected and the hockey rubber 
started rolling. Just what material the 
officer's have in view for the coming 

plate. A pass to Schang made way season they are not prepared to say, 
for Bender, wh of lied to Burns.

6

: zZwmm1

I1E-" ' ?? G;

Two Great Fielding Plays. 'cew.o*Mere"TOM’* CONNOLLY 1A wonderful nab of a line drive 
from McCormack, Oldring belli a the 
one who did the catching, foreclos
ed on a New York run in the fifth 

A still more important

"BILL" KUEMwere 
Mclnnis,

Strunk, Barry and Schang formed■ 
a four man combination which bore 
the brunt of the home team's of
fensive operations.

"JACK" EGAN C.in the

isFletcher going out quickly. Fletcher 
the only one of the three to hit 

to the ground, apd Barry headed him 
off with lots to4’spare. For the Ath
letics Oldring made a hit—swatting 
safely in the first inning is a fixed 
custom-of his. It was a three bagger 
that he made. He got his quietus at 
the plate on a final play by Merkle. 
The latter made a hard stop over his, 
head of Collins’, bounding hit, and 
threw Oldring out. The latter jump
ed up snarling. While Demaree 
dreamily holding the ball, Collins, 
who is as hard, to pin down as a flea, 
stole. second, tut as Baker poled

first half, in which they did all their 
batting,

For the fourth time in the series, 
Mack made no change in his batting 
front, while McGraw made several. 
Bender was in better form than on 
Tuesday, and for six inningà . held 
the Giants to scattered hits. In the 
next two his confidence was. consid
erably rocked, his cock-sureness was 
taken from him, for two singles, 
two-bagger, a three-bagger and 
home run went stringing across the 
landscape in that period. Capt. Danny 
Murphy ran out on the field, jacked 
up the surprised Indian, and he set
tled down and held the Giants safe 
to the finish.

inning.
play was feat of Chief Bender in 
knocking down a fierce liner from 
Fletcher’s bat in the eighth inning 
and blighting a rally, which as it 

produced two runs. On the,

was ! but it is thought that two teams will
. DeT‘arfe aI\d kDoylt‘ hoifted fbes [n be placed on the ice this winter that 

the third, and between these Snod
grass laid down a pretty bunt. It was

Two innings of attacking anima
tion were not enough for the Giants. 
By that time the Athletics, who did 
not wait for late stages to show their 
hand, had driven Demaree to

Wwill be a credit to Brantford. Hockey 
enthusiasts are urged to turn out to 

.the meeting on Tuesday night in large 
! numbers and it is hoped that they will 

bring along with them any sugges
tions whichthey have to make for the 
season of 1913-14.

' * * „
City League hockey also promises 

to get a “hustle on” next week some 
titne,, when it is probable that an or
ganization meeting will tie Uel* Those 
who know state that there Is a bright 
season ahtjErl o£ city tfd#ue, and

E. MURPHYtv as..
■ ■her hand the Giants were not un cover
lively destitute of four leaf clovers 1 and worked in enough of their sharp 
ii this inning, for a wicktd finer • outbursts of walloping to have awin- 
hy Burns struck squarely on .he} ning supply of runs. The 
foul line.

game was
Continuing the reci- j won by the American Leaguers in the . I

was

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg.SM.00 Value

- 111 Colborne

r
illa1I

FRED MERKLE

FURS( : m
V Got to Demaree in the Fourth

Demaree, ufRter"world's series fire 
for the fi’rst- time, worked his change 
of pace to the confusion of the Ath
letics for three innings, 
about ■ the important assignment with 
is much calmness as in an ordinary 
garrte. He was getting along nicely 
witjgjiis slow curve and injections of 
speed, using his head to good effect, 
until the fourth. Then the Athletics,

reet

Ei

£ Until the End of This Week
He went 1r t " iji

x y Lf
I,

TCorrectness of style is one of the most 
essential features of a fur garment. We 
receive the very latest approved styles 
from the leading fashion centres of the
world............................................ - .

v
♦ WE WILL GIVE YOUTILLY SHAFER A "o • T< i

1 !I)

ly* off%Connie Mack’s Valuable Lead off Man i

I 7 Alone which with sound underpinning 
he would have had an even chance of 
beating. The third was barreit for 
the Athletics, who were hacking at
Demaree’s tantalizing mixture, an I r 1
landing lightly. T ' 7 11 ^

Fletcher fumed at Egan in the m m^ m^ ^
fourth before flying to Collins. He A VV 58 ' I I 58 gl ^8
hit as robustly, however, as either jt W W MIX Æi JL
Burns or Schafer, the latter of whom V 1
struck out for the second time. Eight &
Athletics went to bat in this inning. Â 

'Five hits were snared off .the Demaree A 
delivery, four of them coming >n ^
succession. Mclnnes grounded to V .. > - ,7 -T—7--------—r .■«
Doyle, but Strunk hammered a liner <8* _ _ - --------------- ^____________♦>
to Herzog vi'ith such force that the £ W ■ fi W TIW^W WFI1X W S JL
latter was capsized. Barry drove all 1 ml I I U L I 18 III I I t)S&GSg |v. L. u U1 IlEItLnlll/1
in. The throw to third tp -flip Strunk A. 
was ill-adviséd, foj- it was useless and % 
allowed. Barry to take seqflnd. The ^ 
smart thing would have been to hold

(Continued on Page 8)

■

lDEMPSTER & CO Y The Regular Price of Any or Alll j

£i 1 * O « e

A
I Who Joined the Home Run Club for 

the Giants Yesterday.

high foul to Shafer no damage was 
done.

In the second Bender made Burns 
step away with his fast one on the 
inside, and Burns’ noblest effort was 
à fly to Murphy. Shafer -struck out, 
and took a slash at all three. Murray, 
after kicking on a called strike was 
hit. McLean, a handy man with the 
ash in this series, laced Safely to right 
centre, Strunk and Collins being slow 
in getting after the poke. Murray ran 
to third and was there when Merkle 
lifted a foul.
Giants’ dugout for the catch, and 
stepped into it, the New York play
ers making way for him.

A Run for the Athletics
Mclnnes’. centrefield fly in the sec

ond would have' been like picking

1 .j

Î5 You Buy From Us &NIGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS T, :i|

SiI o ^ 
tUAdNÉT

%We are carrying a special line of 
Drawing Instruments capable of 
doing first-class work, also special 
books for the night school classes

Importer of Wall Paper ♦>
His Work Has Been a Disappoint

ment in the Series. Mclnnes ran to the

somehow or other after a fashion 
they have, jammed out the hits. 
Schang got hold of a slow one and 
Dtoke up the game, for there wçre 
itten on second and 
time. A passed ball :
Bender, which was the veriest scratch 
added a run. Every slip by the Giafits 
was costly, as the fact that a run 
from a combination of a passed ball 
and a scratch hit attest.

Marquard really held the Athletics 
in good style. After he had passed a 
man with two out in the fifth, Barry 
and Schang teamed- up and pounced 
on the “Rube” for two hits and two 
runs. Not a hit was made off him af
ter that, and the only jnan who 
reached first on him in the last three 
innings was Schang, who walked.

There was more fussing with the 
umpire than in all the previous games 
put together. Eagan was the target 
for the gptiwling.
sides gr.uAbled at his rulings, and 
there were other signs of irritation. 
All of the pitchers were slow and 
deliberate in the box. Two or three 
times Athletic batters stepped out 
of the box while Marquard was hold
ing the ball, though Marquard didn't 
stall around a bit more than Bender.' 
Oldring started a wrangle in the 
sixth inning by stepping out of the 
■box, and Cqpt. Doyle came in and 
protested. Whatever may have been 
thé character of Egan’s work, the 

-, players acted rather ' childishly all 
around.

The first half of the first inn:ng 
SB [ was soon over, SnodgrasC Doyle and

Efi ■■■■ ■■MiliiiiHaii Mh ' hbI

s/.l St

V

ird at the 
a hit by

rr* I\m\

T
t

♦3
Boy CheapLARRUPING LARRY McLEAN

tSTEDMAN BOOK STORE Imitations ♦3
l♦» ♦3i
Ti: \Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St of Oorid

‘Wood Fibre’ 
Gas Mantles

M

m>
1

ifI { Something NEW1

! 1in Players on both f,i^ Gas Stoves ».•:* The genuine has our name, 

“Cowan/* printed jn gold 

letters.

''î4à j%k ; ‘+■1.

5: .

rA consign ment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

A « I
< ►,

-
Catching Good Ball for the Giants.

cherries for Snodgrass had fhe latter 
not been infirm. H-e labored to get

ss %
doubled after 
foul, and the fi

vi _T. 1 < ^

Howie & Feely
JV' TEMPLE BUILDING

1❖
4 ►«:d forward to the 

sacrificed, Barry

1
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HATHAWAY & McGREGOR 
SISTERS

That funny Comedian and those 
two Scotch Kids.

f

ow
HERBERT CAMP,

Some Singing, Some Talking 
and Some Music.

THE GARNELLOS
Comedy, Singing, Talking and 

Acrobatic Act.

h
E

ins

ne.

Et ran t- 
UsU a 
suffi APOLLOwill- I 
lights I

Extraordinary Featurelee or j
. Oil.

The Girl and the Gangster”_

A Powerful Story of the 
Underworld, teeming 

with thrills and 
Situations.

the ■
inty

pore 1 
h of 
[rick 
oof-

TILL’S MARIONETTES 

Presenting an entirely new 
Novelty.

“Blue Beard and Humpty 
Dumpty.”

pa
ne
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Jeff Is Certainly a Hindo Among The Chickens

A
SA^URD^V, OCTOBER li, i913

By “BuTfE
*"*■ v. :, >i l—~.'.[ C- ift —Ff -3? EMutt and Jeff

TooB n»5t.*aàî^!i»?r^

teSIfegSsgfe)

Î ITtvo&Gfr C^OtOLATCs},. 
«.eftSE , 1EXP6UTA ' 

‘FRlfe'iNO HSR.C IN /V . 
Minute, please 1 

H use fresh ÇG6-S

HJ I’D PUT 1 
OSTRICH feS 
rE^ES (N IT [
I'Pop. You (

tL WERe SHE 
COfÂç^

: l'Aviso
•NER-NEouS

I ï ordered you
AN EEC, CHOCOLATE

i% that ah.
rimit ?

JS By Henry Seton Mi 
Copyright- 1894, by Hi3R^s «■ HUH?I MO to.if!

I i fi i■c
- » ? xr:mmk -

fr,i
- / )h'EACH!r-

■n
?i< »■* yea to bd 

|wtjH eagMbere but a
did net forge* 7®° *■ 

W» te bare acte 
ujyegaifl for yotir te 

He broke off suddenly, 
itud on the hearth 
t apart, Us hands e 
Hock, his head all

JL£te”°"tte 1

ï A .;m. *

s d ft$ vHa -y- ■

%? s ?& terOH,
Witiimc, WKÊÊÊ3?'

'I y mm

%0< '
V

bemC.Î, feet5 M% bis■ 1 PIII ;| he «Ud. “X 
say tiie other 

were hsdeeted to me to
Te0 ares indebted to nm 
extent P»" you perhaps 
owe me fifty years of hi 

of a life that mlg 
had you decide 

-*tben we were yi 
oat blame you now. X 
Vos. But the debt Is thei

that."

<h VIfv>
(Nstitl dfer- r-

ffi « c^cg,
> I \ I 1 y

- âg VI ’M ip tor j&itj* > ïji r
►4! < Rip c>Kjü

r> S,Mi,i!ii hsEPIilly< ft

g i>V i
1** i=X-' IJf1„!'; H >j!~V myss_L. I of It 

drew
And the white haired 

her t«»«»d-
“Don’t,” she said g 

de*T say any more. I

S1S£'5£,r.J, mîu lltu. »d

lesoa this tattle of 
t^5se* compared, with 
life ts to yen? .I*see», ulL x i II i j- A 14

S| | |?-^£T -r■ i

cat
v V,

y<- •

te?■ A___ -in a listless sort of way, came to lite | MORE PEOPLE AT FOOTBALL 
in the seventh. Burns made a wob
bly hit . He took a half poke and the I Publication of the attendance
ball bounced away from the bat. It and gfte, rec^4)1t,s statements from the 
bounced slowly over Bender’s raven I "Tr ** s uaser*- series has occasion- 
thatch and was good for a hit. Shafer e° ma"{ afSUmertt's over the compari- 
flied to Collins, but Murray disfig- SO" ,wlt“ ™e Popular supports of _ . 
ured the sod in left with a base hit. Cer to?fbal‘ ^ tir.itam. In reply to 
Right here McLean was sadly missed. I sev era, questions in and out of To- 
His representative, Wilson, struck roat° ~,may.bc sajd: 
out, though he evidently thought , r_,at tbe record attendance at 
Egan was wrong in calling the the | but°în S - hRd W3S n0t -^-nSr^ancI.

(2) That the occasion was the in
end of Wilson, Burns and Murrayl Smtbnd^L „etwee» Englanu and 
made a double steal, Baker dropping Park’ GlasSow
Schangs low throw. Bender didn t /-< Ti,,, li 1. .
seem to think there was much to wor-L„, L?;! tlle attendance was 127,- 
ry about and pegged away at Merkle lu,’ * 6f gate' ,r,ece,Pts- deluding 
until the latter had him in a hole. fronl aI1 stands and en-
Merkle thereupon joined the small .lS’ to ^6-997 15s, or
band of home-run hitters. His drive 7.V Th T3^”00'
gave Oldrin^ a chase, struck in front! RnslanH reco0rd attendance in
of the bleachers and bounced into I villa 1 ç 2?'02?’ when Aston 
them. While the inning was on Egan «‘‘ f a"d Su"derland played the Cup 
took time to reproach some chattering I ^ -j Ie . r^sta ^a^ace, London, 
Athletics on the bench. ' 9 o ne

816 ME» ED 
Fi BEAUTY SPOT

f the waterworks should be - turned 
.over for the development of the 
park. .1

City Engineer Jones reported on 
a plan he had laid out for â drîv'2 
through the O. I. B. grounds 10 the 
waterworks; from the waterwprkss 
to Lorne Bridge, to the Bell Home-’ 
stead and return, taking in the 
principal beauty spots. Mr. E. - j 
Goold suggested that Mohawk 
Park be secured by the city. ' "

Dr. Ashton suggested that the 
Mohawk Institute land on Colborile
;f'd L •’XXd'S

gested two more parks—one on taken Each evening certain Lw - 
Terrace Hill and one on Colborne would be discussed CErtam phases ' 
St. south of Rawdojr St. Those

Grounds for Children.
It was suggested by A. Speechley 

that the B. C. I. campus be thrown 
open to all children.

George Matthews thought all 
school grounds should be thrown 
open for use.

Principal Foster said the 
hors complained. There 
a swing in the city so far 
knew of.

The suggestion 
set-saws be secured for the 
the - children.—

Mr. John Fair did ! not think the 
school grounds had a suitable 
ering.

During the past year Principal 
Joyce said the children had used 
the grounds on condition that they 
behaved properly.

I MORE MONEY IN BASEBALL.* li!

four (towii
> Scotch

N. Y. SECOND JOLTjp

soc-

(Continued from Page 8)
The property was thought bv Aid. 

McEwentc^be too vafii.tb!.», but 
there /was cheaper land near the

i Barry, Schang and Oldring 
Do Some Heavy Hit- 

ing for Athletics

ha'ire
n leàaï^ la a e<Mt■

think'that'y<ra,
that It -was I wba :ie»

al
last one.

Simultaneously with the untimely
canal, which could be utilized.

More Small Parks.
fe 8 ;

eat(Continued from page 7)
lady" « 

John, “wfil get ewer it a 
Mr of her kind. She wt 
one else, let ua hope, he 

eat of fi

Barry at first. Schang swung, like a 
gate at two slow curves, but the next 
one came drifting up with no hook 
on it, and Schang met it squarely. It 
raced past Doyle and brought in two 
pilgrims. Schang went to second on 
Shafer’s throw to the plate, and 
again the wrong throw proved costly. 
Schang moved to third on a passed 
hall, and Bender’s scratch hit to the 
first base line which Merkle couldn’t 
handle, scored Schang.

Bender didn’t come near the plate 
for Murray in the fifth, and the lat
ter walked. In trying to field 
Lean s single, Collins kicked it to 
left, Murray galloping to third. This 
was the best chance the Giants had 
had, but they passed it by. Merkle 
nearly broke his back hitting at 
curves, and got none of them. Mc
Cormick would have made a hit but 
for robbery. His filler cleared the in
field and. hr ought Diilring.’in -on the 

The latter took the hall al! 
doubled up, and the impetus of hi- 
dash carried him in toward the infield 
so fast that Murray hadn’t timd to 
divorce himself from third base:With 
Herzog lip, Cooper, who was running 
for McLean, tried a steal. Schang 
turned him back with a dream of a 
heave, and then didn’t throw until 
he had seen that Murray wasn’t tak- 
ing ground. It was a neat hit of craft 
by the home catcher.

>wm to

i&Ssxs&aUfg Klfc0 tfiWARPVJI J

I5Ï
ike may. Her feelingsBY ROYAL APPOlNr.WSN r
be taken'. Into|

; made 
the dear, 

•ee tar, much et

The Whiskey of Qualilypresent year.
Marquard disposed of the -Macks I half Lambin1 th^TT0-^^^-6 ati a f°0t" 

in the seventh on two fouls and a I at this Aston Vm-nged^KlinSdi0m W3S 

grounder, and in the eighth the Giants when the receintc "latch
made another foray. They had Béh- Ls or Ie t, b $470^o'nted *° £9’4°6 

der on the grill for a shell. ' Hertog >6) That th J, T' 
went after the first pitch and stung day of the nreth^,f'>St 
a single to left, his first hit of the delphia series CW YorK--phila-
series. Doyle rapped sharply to Col- receipts $7S,25r 
lins.l whose throw to second forced 
Herzog. Fletcher also going c.rter 
the first, hit it hard enough to split 
armor plate. Bender stopped it and

that

f«. dSS.'T’I’^Ss*
son, G. L. Goodwin,, H. Stenabaygh
w ,rge nately’ C- H- Waterous % 
Walter Brooks, Fred Chalcraft.’Ir
win S Armstrong, J T Rose, Alfred 
fai'g^ Jo.S£Ph Stratford, City Over, 
HZrrH°ole' Tom S,uth- J. Hallor.mt
Mutter SiylqOBH |ReV' _Bovvyer- J. 
T w '/ St Holmes- Chl'ef Si emit,, 
T. Hendry, L. B. Barber, City. En
gineer Jones,.,M,. W. McEwe.i, Sani-

rywJS^Ct^'*'Glr“'e1^ A-6 BowU*-
u/'i|Vnghr; .Ai Speechley, Qeorg,; ity 
Wilkes Principal; Joyce, Warden 
Kendrick, Chris. Cook, John Fair. J,

. Inspector Kilmer,- Prin-«
WhV PosteTr- Fred Mann, Gladstone
cln'ikRr’iiJ ,C Wal,cr- F- D. Re ville* 
Lapt. Ballachey. Capt. Cutcliffe, ' E.
Cutmore, Allen Muir, Andrew Qurn-
Irn r J" Carlin- City Clerk Leon-'1 
ard, Crown Attorney Wilkes, 
Matthews, E. P. Van Sofneren.

baseball notes

b tafradfi,” aaifi Sir
t of'

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

As-yea kot 
1‘ years. I trope 

____ _____tijthat reseeve.'* »
TTnffimT rinonruT flin rmnl 

to, epeniYhe torn- for ben

Me-

J. S. HAMILTON &■ CO.3fi,2gr, and the gatewas
neigh- 

was not 
as he

1U
, BRANTFORD

GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOU NBLAND
ATHLETICS’ SHARE OF

RECEIPTS $3,244 EACH.
PQStooned an examination of hist which^'tRolavS^hi^— tbe '?st "■ 
hand until he had ^tl&owii? to figures and? th?^* ,uiUKn)aîEd If the
for a force of Doyle. He came near amon„ th„ ni 1 be distributedthrowing wild and Barry’s quickness Linnets will receive fo^er cent ^f

Still in working condition. He put a that 2* i f °mm,SSI°n announced 
strike over for Burns and Burns put eligible to li,5 l^am were
a two-bagger over Baker’s heal Flet- forg each ' y '? , c S£ne,s; thcre- 
cher scored easily on Burns’ hit and will 'receive $3 244 and”"8 tC3m 
when Shafer tripled to right and scor- the Iosing t/a3m4$42 each
ed Burns the Athletic counselors----------------g-'
thought things had gone far enough. H. Ralph Steele,' manager of the 
Dan Murphy hurried out and gave Canada Gate Company, Gueloh is 
Bender a fatherly talk. The chief took missing, and there is alleged to he a 
heed and retired Murray on a ground- shortage of $4,000 of the comoanv’s 
er to Collins. | , funds. .... . ' 1

1was made that •Mecca*!*
use of **n» reserve, "*&Xdfp*% 4e#,w rv.V" .>y> 1run. •ylaàiils ÂA»»| U i. .

PCWRH&Î’ v . A. tta»» ttaaL It

K il cov-
IL- Hware-ikpro'fiebt.

Labatt’s Stout
.best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

Medal and Highest Points in America 
: " ^ r- v - at World's Fair. 1893 

PURE-SOUND-WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

?" Jdye«i

1 larte^mti X year, of -1 
doer

1

A Large Park.
The Chairman asked if there 

need for a large pa|;K.
Mr. Hewitt thought 'the laying 

of the waterworks part as a drive
way, a good idea. He also thought _____ .

ithe parlj should be. beautified. He x John J. McGraw, manager rf 
.thought a share of the profit from New York National, "s b t,v wife

arrangements for the globe-cifeng 
tour which he and Charles Comiskey' 
ot Chicago, will start directly after 
the world’s series. McGrav has 
rounded up his full roster of playe-s 
for tlie world’s circuit against the 
American League troop. Meyers or

, , 1 N nV, X°vk’ and Wi”KQ of St. Louis
grant balm dissolvcst By the heat of wl11 hXhls catchersi Mathcwsop.Tcs- 
the nostrils; penetrates and heals the ^au Eromme and Hearnè, of New 
inltamed, swollen membrane which York> and Perdue of Boston, pitch- 
lines the nose, h<5*d and throat; "s; Merkle of New York, first base- 
clears the air passages; stops nasty ®°y e °f New York, second base ;’ 
discharges and a feeling of cleans- P°olan, of Philadelphia, shortstop • j 
mg. soothing relief comes immedia- Lobert of Philadelphia, third base •’ 

y' Lee McGee, of St. Louis. Snodgrass!
McCormick and Thorpe of New York 
outfielders. The final personnel of the 
American League travellers has not 
yet bfcen announced.

• * *
According • to the rules which were 

m vogue last year every major league 
club is forced to cut down its list 
of reserved players to thirty-five 
October. If that rule is still in vague 
what is the St Louis club going to
•fer, !? -thith,rty Players which wer- 
allotted it by the draft? Hedges had
draffe 7eity P,ayers before the 

- w’ 1. rnd be Purchased seven or 
eight before the draft. In all.- he mus' 
have something like sixty players on 
his list now and he must cut down to 
thirty-five, in which event only a 
small portion of the new players will 
eVer get a trial.

man on 'the ebflrs, where ’’ 
«eOtinr tv openahedwas

Geo.
29Marquard Struck Out Baker.

In the fifth Marquard had the 
isfaction of striking out Baker. The 
home run specialist whiffed just like 
an ordinary .001 batter . He missed 
the third strike just as far and looked 
just as foolish: Marquard threw out 
Mclnnis, but then there opened the 
one crack in his armor, and just wide 
enough to mean victory for the Ath
letics. Strunk drew four balls. Barry 
rang the bell with another two-bag- 

He spun a slanting liner to 
left, and Burns had the same oppor
tunity that Oldring had on McCor
mick. He did his’ -bqst, but. the ball 
went through him as he was lunging 
for it, and Strunk came to rest on 
third and Barry

dM 1out\\
sat-

\

E. C. Andrir.h.BKANTFORDdistributer
9 88 DilMfe Stree*

r. He;
Bender Himself Again.

Bender wap himself again in the 
ninth. He

«s nwY 
“ Bke the ■

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS 
AND STUFFED HEAD-END CATARRH

- i swung back to his early 
inning form and New York’s ninth 
consisted of a grounder to Collins 
from Crandall a fly to Murphy from 
Merkle, and a foul to Schang from 
Grant. ,

-> “JSWâAee l» this,’-
JtoAsdLtiwted the pert.Auto Phone 19- sir»**

k■r-
-

. -1 ...... .. ~—
bender was forced by Grant to do Inatant Relief When Nose and 

a great deal of pitching before the Head aIe Clogged frpm a Cold

Chippewa and Grant first took a 
strike, fouling the next one. Theri a 
ball, then two balls, then a foul. Three 
balls, then another foul. Schang 
caught this latte* and Grant and his 
mates were at the end of their re- 
sources.

ger. irapjr -1 ‘A JBeei» Is Good ■

SS3Land toTry “Elj^s Cream Balrri.”
Get .a small bottle-anyway, just 

to try it—Apply a little in the nost-

.11?°"',' *Z “"al'.to",igl,t »>r-8-
head will open- you will breathe g ^ ^or breath, with head stuffed;
*«* -U,°:.»' 1,„°; h,:i1!,e-dt sTcSS*
appear. By morning' the catarrh b ■ Latarrb or a cold, with its 
cold-in-head or atar h l fer ’ -77 nose- foul mucous 
throat win be gone ^ T? ^ throat- and raw dryness b

End such misery now’ Get the but, ^. needless,
small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” “ttuv /°Ur faith—just once— in

V
on second. They 

merely halted for (breath. Schang 
singled to ceptre, and scored his 
panions.

.The Giants, who had licen playing

» ^ 9, „• - :l ■
laMmwff, with 

UPtiwL Bet hiscom-;
•mUwlliitabsck as be-rt 
Mhneoto

H«Vu net at an sura

not. Jack dM not elway». 
might have expected him' 
gtraa circmnetances. Ai 
rather liked him for it 
was that small taint of he 
was in bleed, and makes its 
water.

0,3 %PIISENEI

is tïxe Bes
G.

yby

E

The best, for several sound
. dsizJi y. il...

reasons—
barley m t,

OlVJ. Did Yo
Know
This?

i/
* First—it is brewed only from 

choicest hops and filtered

Second—it is filtered after being brewed, and 
pasteurized after being bottled.
Third—it is bottled only at the brewery.

Fourth—it is the

water.£tlURRY up with a bottle 
■*’ of Kuntz’s Old Ger- 

I’ man,” said the man from 
New York.

f n -i;H-
* * * .;y

Charleston and Columbus were the 
only clubs m the Sputh Atlantic 
League not to profit by sales of play- 
ers_ Savannah disposed of Pitchers 
rRofbe: S°n al?d Adams to the Cincin
nati Nationals and Philadelphia Am
ericans, respectively; McCleskey and 
Luhrsep. of Albany go to the Bo'ston 

and Pittsburg National»-.
>ver of Jacksonville, be

comes the property of the Detroit 
. ,/ igers while Macon sent no less than 
; four players to class' A company,'

A WONDERFUL COLD ÇÙRB.
Just _ think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that's what happens when „

’*$£&&&& He Light Beer in The Ugài Bottle
: v

r M antiseptics in Catarrhozone tha* • -----------«il------

«wr' -
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh 
marvel. Safe even for children, 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

«a “It’s worth a 
trip to Ca,nada to get a drink 
of this cording brew. There’s 
nothing like the “Old Ger
man” flavor in the United 
States, you know. Perhap 
because the “Old German”! 
process of brewing is so very 

costly. Anyway, you 
Canadians ought to 
feel proud ot Kuntz’s 

k^, for brewing such a 
superb beverage. 
And I

A big reduction ;that means bigger 
produetion. We have widened 
the circle of Ford enthusiasts- by
lessening the price of Ford cars__ '%
a price that is possible only be
cause of our gigantic production.

That every diamond i 
-from “Newman's” ha! 
refund value altacheibeer that is driving imported

LAGERS (HIT OF CANADA
I

I
A 'We buy our diamo 

/fret from the cutters 
our own \v(

V
Pitcher

.

| s ,bem in
and arc in a posi 
quote you the lowePhfth feVS =or4lially recommended by the leading 

ysicians as a home hçverage and food'$4>nic.
-

: guess you are sible price for fine diaSix hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty- 
the town car, nine htindred-e-ail f.tj.b. Walk- 

- evyil’e, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C J Mit- ’ 
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street. 
Brantford. Ball Telephone 632. * ^

l ' \t ■ V* '"P' *4e^ *

from the niimbcrl see 
l'drinking KûntzlŒd

t *kt ■ ‘"-dPpr " 1 - ■ S
; l^o trouble to sho
.'.what we can <io for y 

■

HI t ÀGerman. its
thef

■ 111 <*rKJ
m -i fi

-■
y,

L-.': «
. I -- : - :

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 9 Old
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The Whiskey of Quafity
• “ X--- ‘-IPrr

Ask your Wine Merchant, y* 
Club or Hotel for it.

TON & CO,
FORD
l,DA AND NEWFOU NDLAND

r tap^

s Stout
l-health and convalescence i* 
ghest Points in America W 
Fair, 1893 1
-WHOLESOME
ID, LONDON, CANADA 29

1ANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

isie Street
Auto Phone 19

■r-

SATURDA,Y, OCTOBER 1|, 1913.

UBud” Fisher

V1NG IMPORTED 
»F CANADA
mended by the leading 
ge and food tonic.

e Light Bottle”
your dealer.

IITLD, TOROflrt'O-
341N

orne Street, Brantford

%
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THE DAILY COURIER,: BRANTFORD, CANADA ’ wmumm-- pace eleven 1 :

‘‘Nothing like blood, sir,” Be was m him am) there was a chance of hts 
the habit of saying, ‘‘In horses, dogs making:» more brilliant match With 
aad men.” And thereafter he usually a chlviürv which was not without a 
threw back his shoulders. ■ keen shaft of Irony father and son al-

Tbe good blood that ran in his veins lowed this story to pass uncontradicted 
was astir tonight. The Incidents of the Perhaps a few believed It. Perhaps 
aay had aroused him from the peace- they hod foreseen the future It may 
fulness that liqs under a weight of have hjeen that they knew that Mill!- 
years (we hgve to lift the years one by cent CUyiie. surrounded by the halo of 
one and lay them aside before we find whatever Story «he might invent would 
it), and Sir John Meredith would have be. treated with a certain careless non- 
sat very upright In his chair were It distance by-the older men with 
not for that carping pain to his back. spectful avoidance by the younger.

He waited for an hour with hit eyes Truly women have the deepest punlsh- 
almost continually on the clock, but ment for their sins here on earth, for 
Jack never came. Then he rang the sooner or later the time will come, after, 
I*11- the brilliancy of the first triumph, after,

“Coffee,” he said. *T like punctual- the l«w* pare satisfaction of the skilled 
tty, if you please.” sire* the time will come whan all that

“Thought Mr. Meredith might be ex- they want Is an enduring, honest love, 
pected, sir,” murmured the butler ? And It is written that as enduring lovai 
humbly. cannot, with the best will In the world,'

Sir John wgs reading the eventof be bestowed on an unworthy object 
paper, or appearing to read it, although If * woman wishes to be loved purely j 
he had not his glasses. «he must have a pure heart and no past,

“Oblige me by refraining from WV _ï”r Deréception of that lag. 
thought" he said urbanely. This is a slue qua non. The woman

So the coffee woe brought, and Sir' wlth'a past has no future.
John consumed It in silent majesty. The short March day was closing in 
While he was pouring ont hta second over London with that murky sugges- 
eup —of a diminutive site — the bell tlon Of hopelessness affected by metro- 
rung. He set down the silver coffee PoUt^n eventide when Jack Meredith 
pot with a plebeian clatter, as if hta presented himself at the door of hie 
nerves were not çu*e ae good as they fathers house.
need to bo. ~ .^MfiftfiBMMMglpmNr i' In bis reception by the servants there 

It Was not Jack, but a note from was a subtle suggestion of expectation 
him. which was net lost on hta keen mind.

My Dear Father-Circumstances have Tber* *■ patience like that of ex- 
,necessitated the breaking off of my en- pectgttoa in an old heart Jack Mere- 
gagemeot at the last moment Tomor- dith felt vaguely that he had been 
row s ceremony will not take place. As y™ dally for many montba
the above named circumstances were '
partly under your control. I need hardly P*St
offer an explanation. I leave town and H< was shown into the library, 
uff^ibenatfSn*!nd JOHK^MKrS'i^U *■*» *«• « tbe

There were no signsof hrote or 4* ^ ^^.^"ta Z

composure. The letter w*T neatly m aQd gtabbern wfll „
written in the somewhat large caUg- , ,u# old wlns. It never
rophy firm, beta, ornate, which Sir ralBe< t*e slefe. It starves the garrl-
Tehn had insisted on Jackta learning. goa ont Sir John Meredith’s head 
Ae stationery bore a club crest. It to have gh^k. Tbe wig did
was an eminently gentlemanly com- not m at ^ Uck. ^ clothe,, Al. 
municatton. Sir John read it and wayg ^ anKgestion of empti-
f£*Vîly toKre 1 UP| ness; seemed to bang on indent given
the fire, where he watched It burn. llnea as If the creaae8 were well estab-

Nothing was further from his mind, ughed. The clothes were old. The
‘han sentiment He was not much fateful doctrine of not worth while bed 
given to sentiment this hard hearted 6et ln
old sire of an ancient stock. He never and ^ ^oek hands, and Sir
hon^t t*e apocryphal day when Joh^ walked feebly to the stiff backed 

he, betog laid in hta grave, should at chal where he sat down in shame- 
lastwtn the gratitude of his son. faced silence. He was ashamed of his

•When I am dead and gone you may lnfirm!ties Hie was the instinct of the 
be sorry for it,” were not the words d ^ goe8 away into some hidden 
that any man should hear from hta e,n>*r t0
llps" “I. am glad to see you,” he said, us-

More than once during their lives lng hla two haDde to puah himself
Lady Cantourne had said: farther back in hta chair.

“You never change you mind, John," mere was a tittle pause. The fire 
referring to one thing or another. And was getting low. It fell together with 
he had invariably answered: a feeble, crumbling sound.

“No, I am not the sort et man to “Shall I put some coals onT’ asked 
change.” Jack.

He had always known Mf*Vn mind.' Arsimple question, if you will, but it
When he had been in n position to Was asked by the son in such a tone 
rule he had done so with a rod of of quiet, filial submission that a whole 
iron. His purpose had ever been in- volume could not contain all that it 
flexible. Jack had been the only per- aaid: to tbe old man’s proud, unbending 
son who had ever openly opposed his heart V ir
desire. In this, as ln other matters, “YeO; my bey, do-HB^fSPSw'
tils Indomitable will had carried the And the last six years were Wiped
day, and in tbe moment of triumph it away like evil witting from a state, 
to oniy^the weak who repine. Jtaccess There vu.i« rrptain finr These
.. v ^ two men'^» not of those mho ex-
tbenmnrwho haa-ntriven fot It «fthis plain themselves and to the warmth ef 
Will be Strong. .explanation say things which they do

Bin Jbhn-'iraSrer HkedyTto'Tetferifl t not folly mean. The eptotons that 
could only have been jgrritten bjJ a each had held during the years they 
son of-ttbi ‘Udmlftbig ntaHitafc not even had left behind • had perhaps been 

minted. He modified on both aides, But neither 
come—that sought details of the modification.

They knew each other now, and each 
respected the indomitable will of the 
other.

They inquired after each other’s 
health. They spoke of events of a 
common interest Trifles of everyday 
occurrence seemed to contain absorb
ing details. But It is the everyday 
occurrence that makes the life. It

A Kick About Coal QualityWith Edged 
Tools
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By Henry Seton Mcrriman,

Copyright. 1894, by Harper & Brot 8
HSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

a re-ust ask you to beUeye,*’ he said, 
m anywhere but at her, “that I 
n,t forget you to the matter. I 
seelB to have acted with an ut- 

L disregard for yotir feetinga”- 
Ht ^6 off suddenly, and, turning, 
"stood on the hearth rug with hta 

,L snart. his hands clasped behind 
tetovkTbis bead sUghtiy bowed.

-1 drew oa the reserve of an old 
^Bdship,” be said. “You were kind 
"Tfth to ssj the other day that you 

indebted to me te some extent 
indebted te me to a larger 

tkau you perhaps realize. You 
chy years of happiness; fifty

IBrantford, October 
No. 138.—Captain of 

week ending Oct. 18, Captain E. H. 
Newman. Next for duty. Capt. H. J. 
McLean. Subaltern of the week, 
Lieut. T. f‘. Jones. Regimental Or
derly Sergeant, Sergeant Wolslen- 
croft^ Next for duty, Sergt. Hands.

No. 139.—The regimental training 
on Monday evening. Oct. 13, will take 
the form of a night attack. The de
fending force, under Captain Colquo- 
houn «-ill consist of A ,B, C and D 
companies. *

-1 in H, 1913.
the week. :• 1:

I!w

a ■ ?is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because wc take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 

could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, . —
full weight, without dirt or . j
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

8 !! IS]

8
vert 
ïvü are I :■

I
extent
’“Z a life that might have been 
Loot had you decided differently 
^typ'-wtien we were younger. I de 
not bbw you now. I never blamed 

But the debt is there. You know 
L- iife tou knew almost every day 

îvu carfnot deny the debt. I 
ml that.’’

The attacking force under command 
of Captain Cutcliffc, will consist of 
E, F, G and H companies and a otim- 
pany of signallers.

DresS—Officers, drill order without 
swords, and wearing cloth "puttees. 
Rank and File—Drill order Without 
bayonets.

Officers commanding coifhpaÿiies 
will carefully- examine all, r 
pouches and pockets to ascertain jfhat 
no hall ammunition is carrtie|Lh 
issuing blank ammunition. After the 
manoeuvres the hands will meet tbe 
regiment at the junction of Stanley 
and Colborne Sts. at 9.30 p. Jen. ^On 
arriving at the Armouries, h<#’coffee 
and lunch will be served to all details.

140.—The C. O. is pleased to grant 
the following good service badge 
which has been earned : No. 6126 Pte. 
II. Shaw. 3 year’s badge.

f4l.—The C. O. is pleased to make 
the following promotion: To.be Act
ing Sergeant. No. 5785 Corp: R. H. 
Parker, E Company.

P. P. BALLACHEY. Captain 
Adjutant.

8■ Brown-Jarvis | 
Roofing Co. g

we
!

i8( Formerly Brown Bros.)8of It.
iffir npou .
^ the white haired woman raised

der hand.
Don’t,” she said gently, “please 

more. I know all that

*
Telephone 590

■ Office : 9 George St.F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

es.

oredon’t say an)- 
rour life has been, and why. Yon did 
jntte right What Is a tittle trouble 
to me, a little passing tocenven- 

the tattle of a few idle 
eempared $ witt what Jack’s

ex-
Thom' 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chareoal ! 1
*

leave, 
tongoes,
life is to year JL see new ttst I 
ought .te haneiMrCBd 
iteadcof'lettingAt'Tnk*
uv rüht; yeu always have been right, 
)*a. There Is a sort ef consolatien 
lu the thought I tike It I tike te 
twr.k that-you wese" always right and 
that It was I whe ; 
arms my respect for yon. We shall 
git ever’this somebesK’*

"The young tody,” suggested Sir 
joirn, “wfll get ova: It after the man
ner of her kind. She will many, some 
one else,, let ns hope, before her wed
ding dress goes eut wt fetation."

MiiflceBt wffl haee to get over It as 
she may. Her feelings need scarcely 
De taken llnto consideration."

Lady Cantourne made a tittle move
ment toward the dear. There was 
modfjo see ter, much of that women’s 
wotJriwtelch 
canfawd ceremonies that they are.

-ram afraid.” said Sir‘John, “that 
t never thought of AQtidag them Into 
iturgBemtion. As yon know, I hardly 
ronsMend' yours. I hope X has» net 
wendr»«vn£fhat reserve.” «,

Hefimfi irrspisdirtiwjrnoiwtaa begepeke 
to opsn;1the door far hen Hta fingers

it strongly to
its course. Ton if

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NOttrM.
WK8T LAND KEtiDl.ATIONS

A NT PERSON who la the sole head of a 
family, or any mete over J8 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land ln Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mnat 
appear ln person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Kntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or slater of Intending homesteader.

T. H, & B. Railway
Week-End Excursions

Hamilton 
Niagara Falls

Iwrong. It cen-

M- 85c 
$2.15C ASTORIA Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
A homesteader may live within 

lies of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by els father, mother, son daughter, brother or sister.

For Infants and Children years
nlue Good going any Saturday and re

turn following Monday.
G. C. Martin,

G.P.A.

In Use For Over 30 Years
I

1
Always bean

the lu certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
KM per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-empttou six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patentj, and cultivate SO acres extra.

A homesteader wuo has exbansted his 
homestead right, and caunot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead ln certain districts^ price *8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside alx months In 
each of three years, cultivate SO acres and. 
erect a house Worth *300.00.

W. W. COKT, 
Mtnlater or the Interior 

• N.B.—unauthorized dubllcatloe of this 
•dvert.lsemenf will not tie paid Baa.

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent

« Signature of Phone 110. ■weMtogg toe wild,

OEALEP TENDERS addressed to the un- 
designed, and, endorsed “Torjder for 

Harbor Improvement? at Thorn bury. Ont." 
will be received at this otfiee until 4.00 
P.M., on Wednesday, October Ll>. 101.°.. for 
the Harbour Improvements at Thornhury, 
Grey Comity. Out
Plans, specifications and forms of contract 

can be ^een and fonns, of tender, obtained 
lit this Department aiid at the offices of J. 
G. Sing. Esq.. District Engineer. Confeder
ation Life Building. Toronto, Ont. ; J. H) 
Armstrong, Esq.. District Engineer. Mid
land, Ont., and on application to the Post
master at Thornbury. Opt.

Persons are notified that lenders will not 
be considered tin tens made on llje printed 
forms supplied, and»signed witlt their ac
tual. signatures, stating their occupations 
end places residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation, and place of residence of

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
each member of the firm must be given. 
Minister of Public Works equal to tefup.c. 
(10 per cent.) for the amount of the. tender, 
which will he forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not ûccepted the cheque will be re
turned.

Tbe Department does not bind itself to 
accept tbe lowest or any tender.

By order,

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Before Buying | 1

wese,
notst,

SEE that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. Tho prices 
will surprise you.

sstee;te
mimate

1

*1
no-

tote •f-wteai'jetçspaEteSnst
Throe-is,att> "debt nhave-ptid jt; 

juir-Ay yearjday,*bma*j. For each 
or thoseîSEti yeaffltermffwp 

1 taTelpafd A’ year.of «regret* 
Hft-«pened the door and pegged ottt 

hitotitoB temtantiy 'lighted passage tend j 
liuaar the stairs, where toe servants j 
.weretanûting-to o^esstoe^doortand help

ne H S- PIERCE.JOHN H. LAKE
SALE OP RED AND WHITE PINE 

TIMBER.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones .300.

H
piness 97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
:

NOTICE is hereby given that tend
ers will be received by the undersign
ed up to and including Thursday, the 
30th day of October, 1913, for the 
right to obtain licenses lo cut the Red 
and White Pine timber on timber 
berths in the Township of Thistle and 
McWilliams in the District of Nipis- 
sing.

For maps and conditions of sale ap
ply to the undersigned or to the 
Crown Timber Agents at Sudbury and 
North Bay.
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

W. H. HEARST, 
Toronto, Aug. 23rd, 1913.

N.B.—No unauthorized publication 
of this notice will be paid for.

defeat. - Bi 
had hapetl 
some sort of-a reooneStation would be 
patched up. And somehow the disap
pointment affected him physically. It 
attacked him in the back and in- 
tensifleh the pain there. It made him 
feel weak, and unlike himself. He 
rang the belL

“Go round,” he said to tbe butler, 
“to Dr. Darner and aak him to call in 
during the evening if he has time,”

The butler busied himself with toe 
coffee tray, hesitating, desirous of 
gaining time.

“Anything wrong; sir? I hope you 
are not feeling ID,” he said nervously.

“Hi, sir!”, cried Sir John. “Hang it, 
no; de I look ill? Just obey my orders, 
If yeu please."

■Bell 1486 Auto. 22

H. B. BECKETTlencaatoge., fc 1
ehn did rot tgettiownstairOtitoi mPWpJfX

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

« FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

[ ai.1Vi-
j Datectoi.Se.Qined^hr Ws Usual tell-, 
terry grandeur. He Waff1 as carefully 
dressed as ever., Theedtaopline ef hla 
household, tike the - discipline under 
which hetodd. himsetC1 was nnretaxed.

“J8h at twice is this,’’"he asked, when ' 
he«hadtotaed'the port

■
158DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

‘aR. C. DESROCHERS,
was the putting on of the coals that 
reconciled these two men.

"Let me see.” said Sir John, “you 
gave up your rooms before you left 
England, did you uot?”

“Yes." ___'

Secretary.
Department of Puhtie Works,

.Ottawa, September 30, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if. they Insert it without 
uutbortty from the Department.—47674.

THE TEA POT INN ii,i •^rlAw-eeai, sir,” retied-the. butlec
•k Sto’Wsipped ags3m|i%É..

«Trttoprnew büV’te 
■ es, ^dr. j#rat hottie- of-'tlie1 lower 

teçaig- v *

-
•Tea ae You Like It" 

134 Dalhousk St 
Opposite the Market.

-
(To be continued) :

!

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

%tided wiih an air of self 
•ftBiaeooe He^wats pleased to have 
pneeedîte ' htenself and, to the “damned 

had caught hta, pepping 
In ftmjfaraiy. tiiat he .was stfli a young 
man-in himself, with senses and taste 
‘^hspdsed. But bis hand was at the 
kuall ef hta back as he returned to the 
Hhrary,

** x
My Dear Jack—At the risk of beins 

considered an Interfering old woman, I 
write to ask yeu whether yen are net 
soon coming to England again. As you 
are aware, your father and I knew each 
other as children. We have knows each 
other ever since—we are now almost the 
only survivors of our generation. My 
reason tor troubling you with this com
munication is that during the last six 
months I have noticed a very painful 
change ln your father. He is getting 
very old. He has ne one but servants 
about him. You know Me manner; It is 
difficult for any one to approach him, 
even for me. If you could come home— 
by accident—I think that you will nevèr 
regret it in after life. I need hot sug
gest discretion as to this letter. Your af
fectionate friend.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR :TENDERS FOR PULPW00D
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep

Her Locks Dark, Glossy, Thiclf.
The old-time mixture) of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandtho- 
they’s treatment, and folks are again 
u sip g it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, wc don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
hotne. All drug stores sell thé ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
5o'ccnts a bottlty lt is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha 
been applied. Scimply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a timer by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, bqt 
what delights tbe ladiev-with Wyeth’s 
S^ge and Sulphur hi that, besides 
beautifully darkening, tbe hair after a 
few applications, it also - produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive ; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 
afid falling hair. Agent, George 
Bowles.

LIMIT
HrrtRNDERS Will

A signed up to and Including Wednesday, 
the 31st of December next for the right to 
cut pu Ip wood on n certain area situated on 
the Metagami River in the District of Tem- 
iskaining.

be received by tbe under-
■ -ii

He was not at *71 sure about Jack; 
eid n<ft know whether to expect him or 
nnt Jack did not alwaysxle what one 
ruii-’U Lave expected him to do under 
o-'circumstances. 
rsu,,-r liked him for it Perhaps It 
V'1S lll« «mall taint of heredity which 
* JS to iilood, and makes it thicker than
” û Ldi

The Neal Cure—-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

1

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus In addition 
to the Crown does of "40c. per cord for 
Spruce, and 20c. per herd for other pulp- 
woods, or such other rates as may from 
time to time be fixed hy the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Connell, for the right to oper
ate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or near 
the area referred to

Such tenderers shall be required to erect 
a miU or mi He on or near thé territory and 
to manufacture the wood Into pulp and 
paper in the Provinee of Ontario—the pax 
per mill to be erected when directed by the 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Parties making tender will be required to 

deposit with their tender a. marked cheque 
payable to the Honorable the Treasurer of, 
the Province of Ontario, for ten per cent, 
of tbe amount of theiV tender, to be for
feited in the event of their not entering 
info an agreement to carry ont the con
ditions, etc. * /. S

T^ho highest or any tenderer not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars ns to description of ter
ritory, capital to he invested, etc., apply 
lo the undersigned.

And Sir John »
i

Tjhere was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort arid all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drînk—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 

. effect a cure and make the victim of stfong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neat Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES rir any institu
tion for the reformation of, the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no. difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

CAROLINE CANTOURNE.
Jack Meredith read this letter ln the 

coffee room of the hotel of the Four 
lessons lh Wiesbaden. It was a lovely 
morning; the sun shone down through 
the trees of toe Frledrichatraase upon 
that spotless pavement, of which the 
stricken wot The fresh breeze came 
bowling down from the Tatums moun
tains all balsamic and Invigorating. It 
picked up too odors of the eyrtnga and 
flowering currant In the Kurgarten find 
threw1 itself in at the open window of 
toe coffee room of the hotel of the Four 
Seasons.

Jack Meredith was restless. Sut* 
odors as are borne on the morning 
breeze are apt to make theee men rest
less who have not all that they want 
And, is not their name legion?. The 
morning breeze la to the strong the 
moonlight of toe sentimental. That 
which makes one vaguely yearn Incites 
toe other to get up and take.

By tori train leaving Wiesbaden tot 
Cologne, “over Majna,” as the guide 
book hath It Jack' Meredith left for 
England. In which country he had not 
set foot for fifteen months. Guy Oscard 
was In Cashmere. The sUntactne was 
almost forgotten as a nine days’ won
der except by those who live by the 
Ills of mankind. * Mtillcent Chyne had 
degenerated Into a rootlets society 
hack. With great skill she had posed 
as n martyr. She had allowed It to be 
understood that too. having remained

/ is

Did You 
! Know 
This ?

;
Ai
■X

.4$

•i:

I I liai every diamond you buy 
"'in "Newman’s” has a cash 

" fund value attached to it. Wo H. I1EA ItST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, Ontario, September 17th, 1313.We buy our diamonds di-
i from the cutters, mount

'bi-in in ofir <; own workshop 
arc in a position to 

'in..te you the lowest pos- 
'ble 11rice for fine diamonds.

;/ and v
, VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—AddressNo trouble to show you 

" bat wc ran do for you. Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a,m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from S to • 
12 p.m. , „

£

COMPANY. LID.THE NEAL INSTITUTEw

M ft
71 St. Alban's Street, TORONTOCHAS. * JAMES WONG

MANAGERS. Phone North 2087
vi

- Li
■s||jE^6 1, Bell Telephone 1888.

a
:> i-r 4,-V w i

J■

; i ÏT'h^-.r M

.-M ;

IESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
October 14-21-28

To Manitoh», Alberta, SaNkatchrwan, 
\ia Chicago, St. Panl an«l Duluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low rates to other 

points. Return limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 

Cars are operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. on 
Above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
, Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmonton.

Full particulars and reservations at 
any Grand Trunk Ticket OfOee.

Tho&. ,1. Nelson, City Pantjenger Agent.
Phone 86.

R. W RIGHT,
Phone 240.

Station Tieket Agent*

Winter Tours
TO

California, Florida
AND

The Sunny
“Limited trainsi T<

South
eave Toronto 

dqily, making direct connection at 
Detroit and Buffalo for Florida 
and at Chicago for California, etc.”
Round Trip lickets at Low Rates

(Effective, November 1).
Full particulars from any C. F. 

R. Agent.
M. 6, Murphy, Dist. Passenger Agt 

Toronto.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming,Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS :
Phone 365 Brantford

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
I). R. of C.

g£I Regimental Orders by 
0 R»jw H. A. Genet 
gr Commanding in absence 
^ of Lient,-Col. F, A.

Howard, on leave

ii ~ital» VNBaVfiTxfrMBbB!»»

Canadian

Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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clEInds m#. „
AND PURE HEART

**■PRESBYTERIAN •i Messiah's victory will 
upon Jehovah, the great 

wonderful Plan ofCHURCHES TO-MORROW J§T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave. 

it a. m. "Feeding Five-Thousand” 
7 p. m. Communion. 3 p. m. Adult 
Bible classes and Sunday school 
Morning—Anthem.1—Lift up Your 
Hearts Hopkins; solo, The Plains of 
Peace (Barnara), Mr. John Howarth. 
Call (Marchant), Soloist, Miss A. 
Call Marchant), Soloist, Miss A. 
Howarth. S0I9, Rock of Ages (Rem- 

Young Ladies’ class. Mrs. Crvsler I lck^ Miss c- C-orke. 
will speak.

11 a.m.—Public worship. The pas
tor will commence a series of 
tnons on the 12 Apostles.

y lor Fletcher*»Guide to Places of Public Worship
tplans 8:6.

During this Gospel Age God Has 
been selecting from amongst; man
kind n saintly class, energized by a 
similar spirit to that of the Redeem
er. Lut. uhlike the Redeemer, the»e 
a.i members of the sinner race. Our 
Crst tho '7-.t weald 1 : that thus they 
would be effectually barred from 
participation with the Saviour in 
His victories and coming glory. But 
behold the Wonders of the Divine ar
rangement! As the Redeemer gave 
His life to be a Ransom-price for 
A'dam's Hfe and for all those who lost 
life through him. Divine Mercy has 
made a special provision whereby, the 
followers of Jesus, who have His 
spirit, may be made acceptable with 
the Father at the present time.

This special provision for the 
Church is that if they consecrate 

1 their hearts. 1" lir wills, and all they 
nossess. to do the Father’s willy 
Redeemer will apropriate to them the 

- share of forgiveness and restitution
g. Washington, ; D. which otherwise would be tbeipg to 
BO.. October 5.— enjoy and use during the Millennium.
M Pastor Russell ad- This, the Scriptures designate “hi 
a dressed the. Wad*- nestfori by faith"; and such,, we are 
I ington Temple informed, are loly and acceptable to 
iÇongregation this « - *
jafternoon from From the time they are accepted of 
I the text, "Who God these are treated New 6rea- 

. ascend into lWes, and no longer dealt With- ae-
Overspeciehzing Spécialiste. ^Hlthc Hill of the cqrdmg tv the flesh. With these/ the

A technically trained engineer bag. - rd? or who shall standards are the heart .intentions,
___, 'oestuiitly to combat a tendency to- stand in His Holy «JM not fleshly perfection. Cft these.

I Rev. Mr. Heskett of Kelvin, will ward narrowness of view point if he Place? He that therefore, it is written, "The righte-
preach morning and evening; services desires to cultivate a wide mental ho* «lean ,h»nds “T*1*!*f* *1 ’

- ü'oîLr- ,and 7 P m' GIa"d rally of ««. He bus to avo.d a comp.ete at* SSH5SS|
I m th®ri°0 at 10 a- ni. Speaker, Rev sorption-In detail to the exclusion of jj sajd; ' But bave these the clean hands "and

. !r. Heskett, duet by Mr. A. Dtury I rbe jA'rKth' relations of bis work if he The min pictures of the Bible Rure £^arts necessary for a place in
— and friend; violin solo by Mr. W wl11 advance along broad lines, and astound, us with their clearness and fe, ÇlrfâOTDf The Bible answers

Darwen. Class and junior league at M1111 Ue '"“st not neglect details which forcpfuluess. their crispness and W.thf,e.w £r*atur*s, are .pUret inLLJaMsx-s-;* ss E^H'j™,FFr3’

l>«m ,n G" (Hopkm,), ,ofa. M,. < J el« wit! lm,gl«,tloo,H •'SftïîT* «TySS'lSSBtiS » S",L «&

f,rst =aR,st. zrrxziïüt r:.r ssr^ss&i* srsutn.’s

T» ♦ r> 4 t 1eSt 11 ^ I Thou My Hand,’* (Briggs) Miss Olive ,f 1 lle concern as a whole Is the oue se- this was the case with all the Pro- lmPe.rfec-ion6 $é3e
Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn-Brown. Graham; solo, “Cast Thy Bread or «-ted to go higher when tbelnevitabl Ph<,ts. He sail that holy men of God helon»^to ♦He’flash” h £vWîh a*

. . The pastor will be in charge of the Waters" ( Roeckel) Mr ' i 'linngc.s „r industrial life come spake as they were moved of the Holy k! rfiib ' aSAth7,?a3!
meà? ZT* °* ^wi“ I Howard ThoSÏÏLmorg^Î Ove,•specialization often i^ds to un S?Mt;.nd that the-things that.the?

T, 1 ,CI. 1 mor,mi8 and evening. I and choirmaster. ,Ue emphasis upon the importance of =eive« pu< »or thV. nhvn-cH°r de si are covered in advance, provis-
The morning subject will be "Thc| —____________________________________ ] Individual tasks i„ given departments', îhavîwfi a°L the 0hurcb’ durmg >;*.? being mad- through the Ælü- _________________________- _______________________________ - ■
Real Presence. The bible school IQYDENHAM ST. CHURCH. to a lack of interest outside tmmedl Interpr»tiriif8our text in harmonv ing b,6od of Hm‘ wbo tasted death ~I~ _ . "
meets at 3 P-m.; classes for all. Even- Cor. Dundas. ' itely vita! responsibilities; to long con with other prophéci^ % t^ive %ed mSH
song and sermon will have for ifs Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor ‘need employment at stated compen- that the words do not refer ^0 th! 8 cîn^'t h! ttor Imllms," P T uo»u,,« V ^ckunnessj
lesson “Canada’s Greatest Shame." A. R. Knott Organist. ' <utio„ perhap*. and not seldom to £>!l literal Hill of Zion nor to the literal of^esust^attheymakes'^a ^1* ^eq j? *535?“ contiLff^rided^f the^fm-
3':.e^,ho'r ^‘«"8 "The Recession- ing a]id Junior League A D,ace , replacement before middle age ts past |S « Jesus ^adTand^at ley * ^b, feS^wTfcAW» tîi?^àedT!

, T,hli> Wl,| be 3 patriotic service I old' and voune " P I b-v f™ with less experience In single dom Î are, able to keep it, and have not 28 JOi P3J,)Btt PUB ssaasnoajqdu the cleansing blood of the Saviour
and tlie public is most .cordially in .. grooves, but with better compreben- represented the anfitvrrfAl^îmi^St deceitfully? And can it be 1110 °1 P»)i*eq-J|iiq ajasi »m However pnre in opr hearts w«
vited. The music, under the direction H. a'm'and 7 p m- Pl,blic preaching slop of Interdepartmental relations and the futun? Wch *8? ^Péter tefil ua ihs °f 9i, that they lift not up HB®U‘ Pino* ‘»au-)s may find weaknesses of the flesh
-f Mr. David !.. Wri.h, .ill be ’f™": -i„ he home Iron, lie .bilk, make « o. :beS", VgSA$ SfeFSri&M’l&t il, SS5i J* SSMSS*5S«5 S$2r'? BBH
M 52,71 r" “ “”,T: A 0,1 "■ “ ™ «*"»* “ .... ............ 6» Himaetf-being ,h, Shti'Corner W TtJSTif HTSf S&*VSSAigÇ& fcii g

r?” .K , ' Intermezzo. (Callaerts) ccs- ■ ' -------------—------- - .-tone. mto eovenant. relationship with God M uo^aoduad ut ssaaüoaU oaeui the works of the flesh and of the
•n) Andantino (Salome); ofifertory.l 2 45 p.m.: Sunday School and Adult I Brazil’s Wonderful Tree. Now comes the question. Who shall through Him, keep their covenant aM.saai o; op p[noqs A:oqj )eu; pinuM Devil; and if, pe'radventure in un
Rcverit, (Flagler); anthem, “O Love Glasses, A welcome awaits you Tbe nu,at marvelous tree in the be accounted worthy of apiece in faithfully. Bqt it can he said that LS",8^?0 01 3u!°P ÎÏ $1 djsrit-ji si Unguarded moment. ' any of the-=e
ihat will not let me Go" (Shanks) Monday 8 nm ■ 1 p world Is the Uarnahnba palm, which Î ■ glorious Kingdom? Who shall some do -o, and su-'.i shall share with HTfaa. aji| devilish qualities should attach them-
soloist Miss Elsie Cpnn- nncti a Monday 8 p m.. Lantern Evening. grows in Brazil Its roots nmdnee the be accounted worthv of membership Jesus His glorious reward. These u s^uiqt Ha aanseom U) pne saieyv selves to us ever so briefly we should
March in R tla, ir, ,1 ^ P n “w' Bright services. Good singing. Free saZ medlcTnol ln._that true Temple? The answer faithful _ ones. these overcomers. eMlI V> uaos », p,3[8 ^ ud eq realize that they taTldt a S
r.no-n - lat (Faulkc»), P. M. seats. A welcome to everybody. IFrom nerte «# *h ®ct as sareaPar*,la evidently applies primarily to the more than conquerors," do not lift tsnul MntB3-iO av»N aqx "uoiiipuoo v ft would be for us to make right"with
organ (a) Prayer. (Massenet) (b) ~ ------------------------------------------- m parts of the tree wine and vine- Lord Jesus Christ Himself, as the up their souls to vanity and the pride *t8n5 a* tenut a»o«i atn »w others whatever of injusticeiv - have
Splendente Te Dcus (Mozart-Rcst) I J^RAN f AVENUE CHURCH. 'ar are made- ,ts truit is used for succeeding verses show. “He that °I life- They do not become follow- lsn- ■ "ueap Alvqnjosqe aq o; sn done, and then to goto the Lord m 
fr) Elevation (Faulkes); hymn an- Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor feeding cattle. Of the straw, bats, baa- hath clean hands’’ would signify, he of Satan who said in his heart’, 6Î »{ süutaq )oajiadun praver. that we might oLtain" merrv
Them, “Gently Lord O Gently I e-ul Richmond !tetR' brooms and mats are made. It !?ho is able ar.l wi ling to keep the 4 will exalt myself"; but eontrari- B» jeq) ta)irmPe Xpeaaie OA ij And find grade to help for future
Us" (Hawley); offertory Offertoire u ' ia alsd used «» thatching houses. Tbe ^ Law .Ferfectiy; secondly he wMfe* “Mlow the LamB whither- îgU./W W WR time, of need. Thus'may the Lords
in D fbt I X’ ..c ^ T0 a-m" the Brotherhoods, it am Pulp has an agreeable taste and the that 15 ?l,re in heart- m wh™ there soever He goeth: ™ jo sam^} [epods o»> aq) people maintain their nuritv of heart
Mv Soul" Turnert’ 7^m’M-Su"»f R('v A' E' Marshall, of Oxford St lint Is sometimes used as a substitute « hn° admlx.ture, o{ disloyalty or sel- The Vow taken .by all of the Lord's ® d °* P9UUSU! Iaal I ‘aaisop uj and cleanness of hands. Thus mav 
my soul f turner) soloist, Miss E. I church will nrc»ck i J1 j I fnr » auDantute fishness or sin—be whose heart ts loy- Consecrated ones who receive the ^ SZS Slav— they abide in the Father's Love
I lupps; solo and chorus, “The Re- school ’ - * acb' 2'45 P-m- Sunday hfC0J?0e’ stems afford strong. a] to the core to the great Jehovah. Holy Spirit is the same Vow which 3ldoad PHI )s3uptue uioaj paioj)sap Thus may fhov fulfil the Covenant H
cessional" (DeKoven) Miss R Hut- A cord;'l Laçvell^iv,]il peeach. u8blt 8here and serve also for joists. The Prophet David could not claim Jesus took, the same Covenant. The S,-1^ ^|*^1,1&?A00- TOi» Sacrifice. Thus may thev become
chinson: pn«to,d» F».mi . A cord,aI welcomej^evsypne. rafters and other building materials, such purity tf heart or cleanness of Mister made a Covenant of .Sacrifice .fP 9tIJ ?14^1 oqi 'pnoad oq, meet for the inheritance of the
(Kroeger). nryyrv rmiu™ ---------------— ft yields a saec-harhle substance, ar- hands ; nor could a# V » the ^gather .by which ge sur- K-I ®«"ts m light."

CHURCH. well as a starch resembling sago. Of Son of God. who was holv, harmless, renrkred Histown- will, and 4at in- -------------- —• mv
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. I Cor" Cayuga and Superior. the wood of the stem musicalinstru- undefiled and separate from sinners. bIi^1“rlevvery.t?1,5l, a& earthlyjtind. u'Bul oum. «^5,Nelson's Sailors.

M^e J R C^rn^?Se’ rfast°-r" VREE METHODIST CHURCH. madî’ From the^tem °d wtite^iauld Law. Mh “letter anTin spirit R{s sacrificeto’and joint.he1?iP ente? ** ^ % mpmi’ri=-'-

Subject. "Are Revivals Desirable:'' 0XFORD ST- CHURCH. extracted. Moreover, salt Is extracted great antitypical Priest. In Him fices' ioq8mRsamML» iJ,,^PUa,UF ‘qvAoqaj, “ the warstop IirrineiHe ■
.1 P-m., Bible School, Dr. U. M. Stan- Oxford Street, West Brant fro,° the tree and «kewtaé an alkali alone the royalty of David-’s line and 4 A^s. some, according to toe. Sgrip- 1 ! R ! tl<3! ^ " ,°vt,5Ta7eti Tthf Invincible
ley, superintendent. 7 pm ev^in -UT'------------------------ :----------------------' U8ed ln tlle manufacture of common the Priesthood, typified through tuna, will fall to gain the great prize, a ut sSuiau uamnu 8»U'S fiPDvPIJ.°M harrlmon+’^nf16/'8011 s,Reet for tbe bom"
service son- and sermon Stov R M. E. CHURCH. soap. Aaron, would imite, and as foretold. a=d will receive a lower blessingr Yet m J v„°l 0°»®"^”. «id »«er
‘•l .1,’ ° ancl,sermon. Siuic..t.l «-*• vr. o ----------------------- ---- would constitute the new Priesthood a sufficient number to complete the ' Pu^ ®°nv)daooB jo suot) leaving Yarmouth Roads was wreckedIn the other man’s place." At theL Murray Street- | _„u.,„ -aRto^l Priesthond aP^iesthnod.^ foreordained Plan has bZl found fft.'P'feV .!=»»«««» Ji»lB on . the deadly Hai.sborough Sands
close there will he a reception <f ---------------------------------- = n„f ^ ï Lightmng. sociating in itself the qualities of throughout this Gospel Age. As the EnoU°I3 stn ^W”? a. foggy night in 1802. A pass-
strangers in the school room. P ,),!•< I NONDENOMINATIONAL Profess<»r Thomson says of this rare merev. instruction, power and author- Body Of the Anointed One, under the m ^SOTrmmT,L ?,ILPUB 98010 g fisbmg/vessel saved 125 of her
cordially invited. 7—7—-------———--------- — AL phenomeuou tbe reality of wbicb has itv. Thus it v as prophesied of Jesus. Headship of th- glorified Son of God, ^ 9tU the vmainder, numbering
—-------- —---------------------------------------------- j QHRÏSTADELPHIAN— frequently been called in question, “The Lord hath sworn, and will not as members of the Melehizedek "Ü!„K ^ hearly 400, lost their lives. One hun-

ALVAR Y BAPTIST CHURCH. C. O. F. Hail tbat' ,lfter having been for a long repeat: Thou art a Priest fer the Age, °^der °.f Priesthood, those faithful to ,0 gloli ealTasoF^? n^rfn^=t0tto?pa<10 fued 80,1 k?1Dt*eeii. 1,0(1165 were wash-
Dalhousie St., opp Alexandra = h- . , c , time in doubt about It, bis doubts bave -Bar the order of Melchizedek’’-ia the end w,ll receive the Dwine ac- "2?'"L?'!» J**™ ed UP on the beaoh ab Haisborough.

Park Subject for Sunday, 7 p. m. "The disappeared. The nearest be lias ever reigning Priest-a Priest upon His knowledgment and association with it ^ PIr‘0M
Rev. W. E. Bowver Pastor I tinu- aiid nature of the second birth.”I come to observing a “lightning ball" Threne.-wPsalm 110:4. #E? Kingdo™. a°i ^ ’ 3LaS&ri3- VO* Jnr»* Bounty For Babies.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p m Sun Speak.er’ Mr; Denton, in C.O.F. Hall, was the bearing of its explosion. The nnTha)i n?.1» keePing of.,01? I-aw wa5 f grant to sit with Me°to îly'Thro'ne I .'®P!'lli 0) 8[nos 'II3Lf4 -a MR )0u "pan When the Federal Labor Govern-
day School and Adult classes at ’a- °ppo.s,tepost°ff,ce- entrance 136 Dal- ball itself was seen by a friend, who Heif 0f the Abraïfamie C^venant8^? even as- I-overcame and arn^et -down’ XmPZ91 ^ °* saoss3I 4bmS 3tB uara; ment in Australia decided to pav a
p m Rev r rX n hous,e St' AU welcome. Seats free, happeued to ha looking in the right dl- ihVhtî Covenant. All with rr Father in His Throne ’’The PUB S3Al3s™3fil »Fl«nq rim sb qons bonus of 696 on every baby born" inGood mnricC.LrrtsW,1AnH:^lleCti0n' ______________________ reetion when^ro^r ^hom/o^fi ^

c°me. w- I > ETHEL HALL. seif was looking another way. Norn- m Him. And in all those prophecies in'«ÏÏÈSSSïï ^ rq 9at!pS jWlS among thework,n7-cla^would
Nelson Strppi p,cf. tlonal irypotbesls. be says, exists to ex- God has caused to he set forth mat- 3-21- 2 Peter 1-4 ™re- Revelation a]0qM oq^ aapun pansv-jmsp M J t00 Dr0ud to neeent T° mS>nNelson Street East. Lplaip such a phenomenon, as there is J»hiçh "ouW indeed be testsU* 3 The^ivlne Plan in many respects ”*11™ IW» s?!teP ittLTftMt&ow °anl3

Sunday 7 p.m. Bright, Gospel ser- nothing In the laboratory which close- wkn ÏSSmt£kSî? 'thill7 °TOtk8.^n» 13 10£e 8 telescope whose joints ^riav 89111 1° 980I9 5tU A 4BtTt ’|8ais«tif dustrial centre in New South’Wales.
——————----------- ------------ --------------------- I vice. Mr. Farmer and Dr Bier will ^ resembles it. From descriptions UAd POjform them. VVas it not be extended. We have seen how this 9**° °*" 4SB*1 344 v-°4i 'paejsaapan however, show that out of 246 babiesl
TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH speak. Come and enjoy this service tbe barls aPNar to vary from one inch a jamb to^th^sIAnghter^and Is “a rSalm ^PPhto.Erimarily to our Lord l,1V P°° °» UJn1 born there were 245 applications for

Cor. Erie Ave and Port. , [with us.- I to one foot in diameter. When they sheep dumb befoto" the khearors ?• W7 have seen the sec- ?„Vjo Bom 8 ?°S UBtunu. h0"08' Tkis covered a period 0!
WÊM disappear there is usuaHy an exp,» musTnot oS His moutiHn'îmtoJt? ^ Taking t 3d&5R5 *£*'&*&£ ^r^TappHcatio U ^ 8P"

sien, generally wfth slight damage. He of whom it was written, "Never Church, which is th^Ldy of Chri^ to sa»-A pu8s„oq, dyXU toed tpPtL wlXnsXs^ C°‘"
Some have been descrflied as enturimr man spake like this man.” used His Now .vnnBt; I ------ . my co_rng_wqj^p&classes.

ho,i’ ‘M-- ■ -----------------------—-

iSa? staSrt iÿâSjiSiKSS-s:

SfEIBteiE ISgyslP I »

mmm :
monitions of the Adversary. On the Wtl1 1)6 °>e S
contrary. He hmstotod Himself even 1[h,?h Ada« lost when ha E‘:

istv:*' •ss’ G”,d“ «S WfctftSlasaül 1

Alld because of His faithfulness, as and^sâialion**^ •^eatr
the Apostle d fates, “God also hath for HiSSf H ,n,ot

®5,«!5#3hiK.ossG iyx%mVrSBi,v-rSin

Inee should bow, both of things in an/ Ids race—to as ‘mlnv At ** I j

verse 5. “He rhall receive the bless- Messianic Kingdom durin^ thc %™1^-ÿetovyssr*" :süasansitssjtArÆ 1

vLnr^l^T8 ??Ward' ®AFihg. "Lift up As It did rot please God to allow 
y,d h ye the hlten At* t. to continue to be i ,e 

.Ù i7in^’ ^90*8' ,and J,:0t earth, living in sê i and dag/s-
u/^rimz A 4ishcmof to the Creator's

hry °Lthe Ki^on,tho! Gmf th.r’.ny to'all°come''tocHato

L-easïjf s sstA- «S&TPilatWiiïsfftiS

of God IF their redemption, and such‘™ fcw&i

ANGLICAN METHODIST ,
QOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 

Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor.

Pic torsi Language of tk<* Bible 
Amazes Pastor Russell.

QRACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr, -Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate. 11■ ■-Æ -j10 a.m., Brotherhood. 

Mr. John Mann’s class.j§T, LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V, Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
Harvest Thanksgiving. 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 3

j]CHo PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent. 

Mr. A. Chipping Licensed Lay Reader 
11 a.m.: Morning Prayer.
J p.m.: Sunday school.
3 p.m.: evensong.

SIGNIFICANCE 8F THE PICTURE

WH-i,1 U,V° AS'end lnt° th* Ho,y
Hill—What Is Meant by Standing 
In ihe Holy lace—Who Have the 
Clear Hand*-What Is Signified 
by-a Soul fitted Up to Vanity— 
Who Are Those of thè Text Who 
Swea- Deceitfully—The Teime and 
Odnd’tiene of the Olvfne Rewards 
Hint- and

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 

Worship n a. m. Text John 9:4. 3 
2.45 p.m.. Sabbath School and Ad- P- m. Sunday school and Chinese 

tilt Bible Classes. classes. 7 p. m. Text John 14:6. Ser-
7 p.m. Public Worship. “The Signs I vices bright and attractive, 

of the Times’’—a special sermon to *
young men.

SËïïssessæs
/ eonal supervision since to Infancy

The
'tit--"-'ser-

p.tn.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

What is CASTOR IAThe music for the day is as fol-,_______________________ _________
lows: Morning Anthem," “Come to JJALFOÜR ST. CHURCH. 
Our hearts,’Macy; solo ‘EcceHomo’l Cor. Grant St.
(iPiccolomini) ,Mr. J. B. Hills. Even
ing Anthem, “Praise the Lord O 
Jerusalem'’ Maunder; solo, Miss
Ethel Nixon; solo “Thy King” IST' BASTL’S CHURCH. 
(Rodney) Mrs. Leeming. G. C. I Cor. Palace and Crown.
White, Organist and Choirmaster.

All are cordially invited to the 
services and meetings of this church. I ^

to Hit "Followers the 
Hjhh a"d to His Followers the 
Gates of Glory Lift.

our

SB? We îs .itiSiSttirss
assimilât^, tbe Fo^ .1fh.e‘bZ

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 1 '

£}T. JUDES CHURCH—
Corner Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 

it a. m. Morning Prayer. 7 
Evening prayer.

ROMAN CATHOLIC Sill
i

p. m.

3 P- m. Sunday School and Bible 
classes. Holy Communion, the first 
Sunday in the month at 11 a. m. and 
the third Sunday at 8.30 a. m.

sti-

<iT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock.

^ELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
55 Wellington St.

J§T. JOHN’S CHURCH.
150 Oxford St.

£T. JAMES' CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

genuine CASTOR IA always
v , > y^Bears the Signature of

§T. PAUL'S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

TMNITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. >

BAPTIST In Use For Over 39 Years ;

4The Kind You Have Always Bought
____. - 1 TW CtNTAUR comfAny. nkw YORK city.

S5J— ua

are

are

J^lVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCFI 
West Mill St.

r-—-
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

George St.
CONGREGATIONAL

f'JONGREGATJONAL CHURCH, ---------------------------------,
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. IQ-OSPEL TABERNACLE.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor. | Cor- Edward and Walter Sts.
____________________ -----------------------------------------—----r—■■■>» l »■;

take charge of I f^OSPEL TABERNACLE ’ '! Famed For Her Dancing.
Walter St. " Countess Lembsdorff. who in her

It a.m., Christian Liberty. I------------ -----------------------" youth was an enthusiastic dancer,
Sunday School at 3 p.m." KjALVATlON ARMY. states In her memoirs that prior to
7 p.m.— Apprehended by Christ. Darling St. her marriage she attended 225 balls.
Music: Brant .Male Quartette. 1 TUm-------------------------------- . and after her wedding 557 ,riiore. At
The music of the day will be suit-1 ® ERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- the different dances she received elght- 

ed to the services. I DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.
Everyone will be made welcome. ' 17 GeorSe St.

The pastor will 
both services. vous Djébuity*

„____JMSMaaaKgyfT
^i&toS<^u“haS<2rM!L^Zm0t..bl6 ^ ^

[0, #
h yooT i

mtp system.een offers of marriage. This was be- 
fore-her marriage. Afterward 272 men 
sent her Jove letters, and a hundred of 
her admirers threatened to shoot them
selves th their despair. The number of 
dances which the countess takes to 
her credit, is stupendous. Altogether 
she took part In 2.834 square dances, 
4.500 waltzes and 000 polkas, her part
ners numbering 1.700. Of the latter 
she describes 1,200 as stupid. SÔO bore- 
some, 120 offensive. 22 nice and 3 wit
ty. Countess Lambsdorff estimates 
the total distance danced by her at not 
less than 16,000 miles.

i let quacks ,

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

sbbHhI
worked or not, J imsglne, 
who looked at toe guissed 

. Imaginative dreams at ntel

i-

International •
my : mBIB1E STUDENTS TsEft

'•,*0. Numbness in 
the doctor told me 
I took ah kinds of 

many first-class _____ I i ■

* s? ,BSL ec^T"M“T«t4

cold, tired fn

Association the
;>:

physicians, wore an

f Safe Assumption.
Apropos of a marptage that tbreah 

ened to turn out badly, a society wo
man uttered an appropriate and very 
true epigram.

"So Mr. Blanc," she said, “IS saying 
at tbe club tlgit he’s sorry he ever 
married.”

Then she smiled and added:
“Well, when a man tells bis friends 

he’s sorry be married It's safe to ae 
«urne that his wife is sorry too,’*—New 
York Tribune.

Meetings Held at

17 George Street
aimp.J;

mentally
and continue to do so.L

Cl 3 PAYv
e

books™*
Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. 

Wednesday’s 8 p.
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
FLAN OF THE AGES.

p. m '
m..

i
r-<4AW

. i ÂParticular.
"How do you want your eggs?” ask

ed tbe waiter. - t .... :,HF - ;jm
“Soft boiled," replied the man. who 

dislikes the cold storage system. “And 
see that I get ’em that way. Those 
you served me yesterday morning were 
merely thawed."- Washington star.

Devil^ij tbe uWorks of the
Ilnv21;-J’L-Pal,,v ,hp ushering in of Je:

Pf«y.
. *?e'., .tâ.... • .

:
k If you, toSEATS FREE NO COLLECTIONS 

ALL WELCOME
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‘ bottom. An embroidered band of net 
. Tucks of net give a firm foundation

OR the woman who is favored with a* ar view of: fashion’s latest in under two lyffles of lace at the 
^îodcls there is undeniable advantage. The wonderful detail that forms a central-panel on the frock

is the secret of success; the clever touches, alliances and modifias- at the hem or the skirt. , , , .
tions; the indescribable style that is copyable if a close view be Beamfy embroidered net is shown in, Till'ti JThalf timb! Xaftintaken—all are'offers that in this season of exquisite fashions should be graceful dvsporition orw!de .hh°"*X * ^thf ^tinXkr^^ A folded Srfle 7

suss và : v 71 rSSSfSSisiiisVlctoiîu’d.™ üTheeblldiCÎ77Ù7ol^ddbâ^d3hQr SS ISS™“plrt“S Ikthca in the tenter lto. Th?S»ier*irt it of plain "•«■«»« tathabe.np 

ivhjchTa hidden b,n«.Sl".bSofl. “epS “tb. l.wer pert'.f the u.rit. give deeply. Se.il.,= .«.let. fell ever the e.tm bend»., torn. |
&to®T“b.V',l“ The •J&r££ri£SrAS?3& , ». i, .UW ^-Itèa. end thtbed'Chiflon » . fed, a» 1
foundation. A turquoise-blue-and-silver girdle adds a touch of color to the fe ^The^attote tunk h^! a onesid^dlbfb e^t, and

3SÊSSrÆtt»âiçsaP sssMpxtts? rhX',rh™ ï g^œefifi^ièsï^e».«, ^ .,d ,as
pannier drapery is well disposed, being tucked over the hips and caught by them.
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Over 30 Years
Have Always Bought

IQM PANY, MEW YOWK CITY,

Ï

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11,1913-

ry for Fletcher's

i •jii

ways Bought, and which has hcen 
rears, has borne the signature of 
bud has been made under his per» 
tonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this, 
it ions and “ Just-as-good ** are but 
b with and endanger the health of 
^Experience against Experiment.

CASTOR IA
i substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
thing Syrups. It is pleasant, it 
hi, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
ts guarantee. It destroys Worms 
Is. For more than thirty years It 
pse for tlie relief of Constipation, 
ic, all Teething Troubles mm 
ktos the Stomach and Bowels, 
riving healthy and natural Meek», 
h—The Mother’s Friend. ' -

TORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

t

set) ! hv Hi* ng-nnlp mav indeed maintafn 
)uji ; the purity of heart andi oleannesa of 
ijou hands iiy Hi? sight, whetebv they are 
i'd continually reminded of the imper
il, t<i ' feet ion of the flesh and the need of 
ipu : the cleansing blood of the Saviour. 

v*.v | However pure in our hearts, we 
ijjs ! may find weaknesses of the flesh 
■uj arousing in us anger, malice, hatred. 
»ej. j --rife. These the pure fa heart are 
ujs J to resist, rememherirg that, these are 
eut the _ works of the flesh and df the 

Devil: and if. peradventure, fn an 
guarded moment, any of these 

devilish qualities should attach them
selves to us ever so briefly, we should 
realize that they have left a stain. 
Tt would he for us to make right with 
others whatever of injustice wi have 
done, and then to go to the Lord in 
praver. that we might obtain merev 
and find grace to help for future 
times of need. Thus may the Lord’s 
people maintain their puritv oi heart 
an 1 cleanness of hands. Thus may 
hiev abide in the Father’s Love. 
Thu= may t’'"v fulfil the Covenant of 
Sacrifice. Thus may thev become 

meet for th^ inheritance df the 
saints m lisht.**

uns'lm
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Oil
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K90
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9p Nelson’s Sailors.
>a! ! . ]S intended to place a memorial 
[£) : the churchyard at Haisborongh, on 
fi5 | tho Xnrth Norfolk coast, where 119 
[Of I J11671 the warship Tn-rincibfe are 
• | buried m one crave. The Invincible
u.v\ ^a',nno Nelson’s fleet for the bom^ 
ia9 | hard ment of Copenhagen, and after 
or; leaving Yarmouth Roads was wrecked 
ii{) j’n the deadly Haisborongh Sands 
qx dunpnr a foggy nisht in 1802. A pass- 
ixi in^ honing vessel saved 125 of fter 
Ri °re\v but the remainder, numbering 
qt nearly 400. lost their lives. One bun- 
ic dred and nineteen bodies were wash- 
ui ed up on the beach at. HaisboToeÉKr
AX

Bounty For Babies.
il When the Federal Labor Govern- 
8f nient in Australia decided to pay a 
is bonus rf $25 on every baby born in 
q , J;lf* Commonwealth, some people be- 

* ieved that many mothers, .fiyen 
u 1 anifing the working-classes, would - be 

firoud t-o accept the gift irom the 
i- ctate. Returns from Lithgow, an in- 
Lc dost rial centre in New South Wales, 
U ‘ however, show that out of 246 babies 

hr rn thore were 245 applications for 
n the r>onus. This covered a period of 

- ab°ut nine months, and it would «p- 
!J ]1H"ar that applications were not çon- 

iined only to the wfirkin^elafses.

AX tCO

Debility**
gmtetei »bQr^S I

THOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
VITH PARALYSIS '^1
elates Lis experience:
*ih Nervous Debility 
lay it to indiscretion 
•utli. 1 became very 
uu l care whether I 
imagined everybody 
guessed my eecrct. 11 

1 at night weakene«j $ 
ni, had pains iu tne m 
hands and feet were if 
orbing, poor appetite, V>, Jfer*
\\ eyes blurred; hair V^GV3 
>r, etc. Numbness in 
id the doctor told mo 
. * took all kinds of 
jpd many first-class 
electric belt for three 
ivf'J little benefit. 1
suit Dr». Kennedy & —r m
l had lost all faith in AFTtR trcatmknt IM

^-.«SSBiSSl

m

F

teed or no pay

•REE. If un*ble to«11 writ, for.Qu*«U«i*

^KENNEDY
nswold St., Detroit, Mich. >1

>nlv i ,i1ro ^or, y°rresP°ndence and 
„.7:__A,drcss all letters as follows:

L Windsor, Ont,
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CASeaf Hel

tury
Elec

tain
STE. MARTIN 

Cttoteauguay Coil 
Confederation fort] 
been represented j 
Libéral, in the live 
day elected Mr. j] 
servative, a residenj 
a majority of 144 1 
Sydney Fisher, of 

The fight, a- thl 
date afterwards ra 

-straight party is] 
was probably the I 
ed at a Dominion 
at some of the in 
wards of 05 per c<] 
that throughout 1 
over 80 per cent cl 
the voters' lists ca] 
one poll in this to] 
list all voted but A 
was a popular one] 
the manner ip whig 
ed Saturday nigfl 
the population of I 
ed to be on the str 
shouting for Mr Ml 
to addresses by pal 
eral points.

Rejoicing E] 
From all the tow] 

the county came J 
eratulation to the 
Parliament, and wo] 
de nuit were in proa 
A review of the vota 
lish and French j 
alike went strongly] 
ment candidate, dasi 
hopes that the 1 
farmers would he lin] 
in opposition to wha] 
nationalist element’s 
vative party, while I 
the French-speaking ]

Launches Gre 
the Old 

and i
[Canadian Freed

’ LONDON, Oct. 1 
to "free British land 
and get the people. 
opened yesterday at 
cellor of the Exche] 
George, who was ac] 
ant reception. His] 
heralded in advance] 
sip in the newspapi 
of Bedford were pla 
ing posters calling ] 
to support the “Peg 

Extraordinary pre 
taken against the m3 
and other possible 1 
meeting. Barricades 
and the local polices 
the fire brigade wa 
use its hose should 
made to rush the q

Has Ah
The

Russian Expi 
to he a

ST. MICHAEL, I 
■—Further reports g 
Polar Expedition 1 
reached St. Michael 
of the discovery of I 
a continent north d 
given out to-day a 
Commander W'ilitsl 
succeeded to the c* 
expedition after 1 
■was stricken with a 
ring Sea. General 3 
from Pjovcr Bnv I 
Cruiser Argoun.

The ships brought 
able collection of p 
mal life, marine pla 
the new land and wl 
copical and a large 
tion. Nichols- Scco 
new tract was name

Brisk Tr

MONTREAL. 0.(1 
market! — tactile. ] 
calves t.ooo. shep a] 
lines 1 000.

Trade brisk, espod 
of buying small hulls I
shipment to the Unit

xtcl \ s

- /

IS” zssstz lo approving eyès on ms father s
prelty stenographer and Motile again 
went through a fresh torture of^excuses, 
evasions, broken promises and lies chat 
left her sorely shaken, but nursing a 
new resolution born of her suffering.

ê ê é
HÉN after à season of adoration 
of his new divinity who return

ed his. love so ardently that sh> 
neglected her work, lost her position, 
and then threatened to sue him for 
breach of promise, Ted took the old 
familiar road that led to MolHe. He d? 
cided that after ail Motile was tl:e 
safest. She was pretty, too, and she 
loved him. She would never belittle 
him. jilt him or - threaten tiim with 
breach of promise. Perhaps he would 
ask for her to marry hiift after all. it 
would be very swget to make up with 
her, at any rate.

"CONSTANT DROPPING 
.WEARS STONE

1

The Puzzling Question 
of the Chaperon

Æ By Mrs. Edward Brimsen ClarkH8 FAR back as she could re
member. Mollie had adored 
Ted. When she was ten and he 

was twelve she had watched as eagerly 
\ at the window for his coming as though 

Nhe were eighteen. When she was tweivo 
the had purposely walked past his hous-? 
or the field, when he played ball with 
the boys, because she felt that the very 
sight of his sturdy little figure as hi* 
tore around the bases Intent on making 
a home run filled her with ecstacy 
When she was fourteen she went to liie 
same dancing school that he attended, 
and had spasms of inward jealousy it 
he paid more attention to the other 
little girls than she thought necessary 

By the time she had reached young

of mind, hugged the part of the tale 
about “Ted’s caring for some one else” 
to her heart and was satisfied. She was 
sure now that Ted loved her. and in her 
eagerness to show him the height, 
depth, breadth and thickness of her love 
for him she fairly made a door mat 
of her pretty little self and allowed 
him to trample upon her afresh.

allow him to come to see her just cnce
for old times' sake. „ ^ ^ ^

The “far away future date” occurred HP ED repaid her devotion by beeom- 
about a month later when the cause 11 ing suddenly infatuated with a 
of Ted’s journeying afield dismissed him widow five years his senior. For six 
with the parting denunciation that “he weary months Mollie went about like a

R X I
VST what is your opinion of chap
erons?" a matron asked me the .heater without my chaperonage?" 
other day.

“I think," said
J either of my daughters to go to the number is a married lady 

elderly unmarried lady.
or even an

At all these
big balls It Is etiquette for a gl^o 
return to her chaperon at the 
each dance. At smaller affairs itj3 
considered

* * *I smilingly, * that 
sometimes they are a necessary evil. . 1
And I also think that as a rule mos* 
American mothers, especially piothers 
of moderate means have rather too lax 
ideas in this

end of
c F YOU wish In all things to follow 

the prescribed law» of very fashion- 
society on the subject I should z.

[pfffl •

necessary to do this, ti„. 
young lady simply returning from time 
to time throughout the evening 
word or two with the lady who hTj 
been kind enough to take her i„| 
charge."

able
course say "no," but under the circum- 

t "tancés I should say, “It at! depends." 
"Depend» on what?”respect."

consult ylTJoT'l ^ * Cam* ‘° “On how well you know the young 
I am rïZr ™ th”" m6"’ hoW old ^our girla are and
subject You d about th* whol° on what they sir# going to see. 1-de
have for 111,01 qulte rece”tiy I not approve of letting young girls of
ly in the coum yea? Uvea “v'ntwi “d eighteen gb to the
body and their r Ta* W® every- th«ater without a chaperon but when a
I allowed niv 8t -ra before them «n 8iri Is older it is a different matter,
they pleased A* 4° d° pretty m“ch “• » U the custom of many refined people
girl was sunnnsert my yaues day* a' ‘« allow their daughters to go to tile
of herèelf afte be able to tek» cate theafer unattended by a chaperon pro- 
how to behave ”e had b*an taught vlded ‘hey know all about the young

"And so althon h man who has given thé invitation but
sh you want to do the the young people must not go to n

y°u wonder a little bit restaurant for «upper afterwards un
witho7-te^^

“That« « «
ÎD> iJT in place of the soft hands and 
1D> forgiving voice of the little girl 
with whose love, constancy and tender- 

he had for years played fast and 
loose, he was met by a grave-faced, 
stern-eyed Mollie he had never known. 
When he left her ten minutes later U 
was with the consclouness that he had 
lost something which neither the flirt, 
the widow nor the stenographer could 
ever have supplied, and he could not 
wiggle ■ out of . the knowledge that ti- 

Mm self to blême. But being 
arose in

"Ought I to sit in the room while my 
daughter Is receiving young men cal
lers? I don't like to do It, for I al l 
**v* feel so terribly de trop."

“I think It la extremely foolish for 
any mother to take such 
her daughters have been well brought] 
up. When a young man calls in the 
evening the most sensible etiquette prej 
scribes that the mother should 
into the room with her daughter Til 
greet the young man and «ay for 
awhile talking pleasantly with him and 
then after half an hour or so ,he can 
make aome pretext to withdraw an! 
leave the young people to Indulge mj 
the chatter natural to their age. 
restrained by hey presence."

"Do you think, it Is proper tor girlsl 
to dine alone with young men at hotels 
and -.restaurants?''

"This is a thing that no thoroughly 
nice and wall brought up young girl is 
ever allowed to do. She may. if she 
knows him, well, go In the daytime or| 
evert early In the evening to 
caterer's to eat an. ice or something TD 
that but the youn 
dining alone with
la sure to be talked about and has onlJ 
herself to blame If aiie la called "gny'l 
or "fast." But there are of 
casions when It 1, perfectly proper fT| 
an older woman, even if she is 
married, to dine with 
an - old friend 
family."

"ITT*"———

■

Pfi T -1

iii I Â^ F
:ë:: nessmi
::womanhood it was a known fact among 

her friends and acquaintances that 
“Mollie West had heen crazy about 

sne was in short

<Tr J 1^ a course if1 \
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dresses/’ and that it was '‘perfectly 
ridiculous for a girl to run after a fel 
low like that.” They prophesied that 
she would never “get him” and when 
these ominous fcroackints reached Mol- 
liê’s ears, she cried over them In secret 
and pursued Ted with renewed ardor. 
The pursuit conéisted in Inviting him to 
tea and dinner, making sofa cushions 
for his room, and embroidered elab
orately initialed handkerchiefs for him.
It also consisted in flattering his vanity, 
and pampering and petting him until his 
natural conceit which was not sma'.l, 
increased tenfold. Instead ef kissing 
the hand that fondled him, he brushed 
it aside with a man’s ready distaste fer * 
that which lay within his reach and 
went far afield after hands he *was 
in the least sure of kissing.

The first time one of these lapses oc
curred Mollie sadly admitted to her 
dearest friend that she had thought too 
much of Ted and was afraid she had 
let him see It. She swore that 
again would she allow him to call on 
her and her friend declared that she 
was glad Mollie had come to her senses 
at last. After the friend had gone home, 
however, Mollie began raking up the 
happy past in which Ted had figured so 
conspicuously, and tearfully decided tnat 
if Ted ever should ask permission to call 
at some far away future date, she would

■ I

*

illff ' correct thing.
wby if yoij
.'ourself

had only
Ted, a great wave of self-p'ty 
hi» soul and later on. when the firs* 
effects of tils dismissal hid worn off 
he made quite a reputation as a cynic 
by his sweeping assertions regarding 
the faithléiehèss of women.

As for Mollie, once the deciding step 
had bien taken she discovered thit she 
hid been not half so much In love' with 
Ted is In love with love itself.

care of '«*« » Chaperon Is with them or unless 
your dauehfc 8,1 thie looSlng after they are members of i well chaperoned 
thing. 'the Cann0t > same ‘heater party.
eufflcleht reMon *®v,rtl <0°d •*<! "If th® average young man of rhoci- 
first pi^* soe, * °r the <**«!«, In th» «rate means was obliged to invite th#
Pl«x than it uitd t - '5U?h mor* c»”i- mother or some married relative of the
know all about th. ° '*' We no l(«Mrer young lady he wants to pay this little
sets and who the P*°pl* ” our e*Pacl»l attention to I am afraid he would In
carne from ae ,*rt aBd where the-' v,te very few «iris for the cost df thé
or forty v«,rl ‘o be the eg*» iblrty extra ticket would be almost prohihl-
travel much mng° ^ow*day* People tTW
to and we have il! 'Ü*0 th,y u**d "No doubt-'' «aid my friend *m- 
the customs of the 1"*^ Hlat many of Phatlcally, "I am sure I should feel 
ed on solid comme worl* ire found- like a terrible wet blanket If t had 
ing them In a -nodifl’d^1* aod tra »d0l>‘ ‘° ‘rot around to
O'ur clvliued and b °rm “ b,,t ault* daughter went to." 
more enlightened Td** con,ld*r °ur "If your daughter is getting along In 
lions. And so it h . * " th*" dlre< tb* ‘wen“e» yoo will not have to unless- 
lhe young , come to pass that she Is asked to go by some comparative-
able society is „ °"d8y *" ?a»hion. ly new acquaintance, that you know
hedged abn„, K 1° ’ more ca»rtully very little about."he.^ rwprÆthan

Picx society of our. - .V ln tb** com"
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ape the -Snglish customs in mTbv at a «»b are 8eld0m asked but the evening. Nor 'should- three
‘hinge, would be rather rld,cu,ou, among ball such Îi iTzZL'J* T** ^ ^ V°Un<r pcoplc Saka « ride un
people of moderate means moving "n cKI„ “ ‘ 2! ! * 1 chftperoncd' There j, not much harm m
more simple social circles ■ “.}* ”ot ”owadaye cons,d#r«d « S‘rl's taking a short spin In a machine

• WeH, to get" down to brass tacks - a mtie escort^LteL°T ! ‘° ^ W“h ta tbe day «“• «ti» a young man with
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was too unreasonable and conceited for 
any use.” Feeling highly abused, Ted 
decided to call on Mollie for consolation 
and in the joy of getting him back on 
any terms, Mollie forgot all about her 
vows of eternal renunciation. Ted ex
plained to Mollie that he had never felt 
any real love for the other girl, that 
the whole affair had been one of mere 
friendship. The girl had flirted with him 
so desperately that he had pretended to 
flirt too, for a joke. Then he found that 
she was really in earnest. She had ad
mitted that much to him, and he had 
been obliged to tell her very gently thaï 
he cared for some one else.

It was fortunate for Ted that thi*’ 
remarkable version of the affair never 
reached the ears of the “girl.” Mollie 
who was not of a gossiping turn
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A HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNT DOCK.

Few womenjlke to keep accounts, but
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shadow watching, waiting, hoping for 
the day- when Ted should corné back to 
her. This time she made no vows of 
renunciation. She knew that when the 
widow finally eloped one night with a 
married man and obligingly furmshc-1 
the town with scandal for a month,
Tèd came limping back to Mollie. Tl * 
limp was hardly perceptible and lasted means 8<>metblng to her.
only a day or two. During that tim**. Now, there is published a book for 
however, Ted's devotion, touched up this purpose,. all ruled and dated with
with Just a spice of repentance, was a column IciFlIW for each expenditure,
beautifm to behold Mhllie forgave him. rent, gro.-^ "meat. milk, ice, laundry.

1,7 . ■ She l°Ved him aer'ants- teiephone, carf.re, etc., and"brief^separatlon?" hTdiT not^tit ^ ^ S° “lat * SB but a few 

the widow, had been the 
showing both of them the real 
of Jove.

They,continued to bask in the
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almost everj- housewife, sooncy or later 
realizes that she must have some sys: 
tom of her own and. however, peculiar 
that system may réem to others. It

Putting Away 

the Summer 

Wardrobe

AH are not candles 
white and waxen, from modern 
Some of them

that glimmer.
___  -/ sconces.

«re hollow tubes of 
candle shape and appearance, hidin'; 
modern electric wiring. And these a-- 
so safe, lasting and ««ally ma-'a:; i 
that they are rapidly taking the places 
of the old-fashioned Wax tapers. The 
candle tubes, »» they are called, a- 
fitted 'to sconce» of various types-aii nt

,r.. . . y ... » vs • - - ■— ----- ,-------------- ,he™ al,ur‘ng. There 1* the single light
io properly put away the Summer type of footgear ln a airl-s SCOnce of carv*d white wood, overt»!.!

wardrobe is not merely A matter of outfit, will become dry and cracked ■■ ‘arnlahed «old leaf and supplc-
placlng the various garments and tc- unless thoroughly softened with car-2 2in2 , V * parchmeat ahade- ha"d'
cessories in extra closets and trunks' oil. And no matter how many sizes too alio is a FlUenT" de$'gn" X° W°"''
Every garment should first>» careful: ^rgé they may originally have been. represent a des^rio^inTlIt eï]
y examined and any spots upgn them th«‘r owner would best keep them on overlaid with green or "moldy gold

should be removed, if it is hgmanly '****" 8,1 Wtnter If she would wear R°d a half-basket^hape in antique Ivor ; 
possible to do so. since the state If al- ■ comfortably during the following shade- overflowing with blue, green, yel
lowed to Sink in for half a year may Summer. tow and vlrrall)on flowers.

come out at all and - sometimes The S|rl who wishes to préserve her 8C00.Cet 6t tw° branches, m
it decays the fabric. An çrdir.ay grease warm Weather wardrobe either for the hotted £* Sh°'"
spot may usually be rempve^from a purpoee of again wearing it herself -, tares are na 11,686 :lx'
co'ered gingham, linen or^utlte ifreck for »• *!easure of bestowing it upon «hem the yettowed m'‘th! X'-ri- 
or blouse, by wetting the. place wit!, 60™6 l6sa fortunately situated friend, fed candles is most She lve
fresh milk. covOTng It with common wlU never put away any garment the Wrought-tron sconce* of genuine oil
ealt letting it stand for sevargl hqurs moment after she takes it'off, lest it re- Venetian design are colorsd with Vory-
and then rinsing ths garment in several ain 811 odor of Perspiration. Nor will white, mingled cleverly with mellow ->• - 

man of such cruelty, and «emne.. *= Taters- A black oil spot such 4$ is of- *oeh * *lrI permit anything to be per- »"** brown, yellow, blue and red. E =:
was sir Hudson. Lowe, for his manner te” madf' by coming into contact with man*ntly' put away until it has been more duald‘ $r« ‘he Romaa designs -f
toward him caused Napoleon milch dis- - * motOT * mechanigm; must tw taken thoroughly aired in the sun and freed farnlah«d
tress and misery, and it is thought did out WIth a smearing of butter, dhemistv ■ «,éry^toM of duet,
a great deal toward hastening hie end. can «sually furnish an eradlcator which -----------—-4—-
ly from? H!d /or yearseutteTeà srea‘- wl" vanquish ink spots without damag A PEW SrnoiwnrA™

stomach trouble which his mg the material. Of course, all laun SUGGESTIONS FOR
resTral^T1™ and C°natltot "ba«ng at derabi. garments are put away eW CANDLES AND LAKES
SSfl-ar dM much t0 to- but Without starch and -* ***• 
crease and cancer of the stomach flnal- VVarm J ,
ly develop,» from which he later died meel

I
v.VN ____________
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i ! moments each day to put down lust 

° "here all the money has gone to. and 
then one knows exactly how her ex
penses

]■means 
meaning 4»

-------  K ^ stand each day, thus eliminating 
all worry over expenditures at the 
end of the month.

"res l ■
meaning of love" until Ted happened

Do You Know This Statue? never

By Louise D. Mitchell.

The Last Days of Napoleon.
(By Vincenzo Vela, in the Musee Ver

sailles, France.)
HE life of Napoleon is so well 
known to even the average read
er that it would be unnecessary 

to even recount parts of it here. His 
splendid genius, his splendid mistakes, 
and his splendid failures, have made 
him the greatest man of modern times. 
Historians and other deep thinkers have 
spent much time in speculation as to the 
reason for those failures above referred 
to and various surmises have resulted. 
Perhaps the one that would appeal to 
you or me most strongly is that the 
whole of Napoleon’s career was founded 
upon—self!

The victories he piled up were not so 
much for the honor and glory of France 
ar for the hofior and glory of Napoleon. 
One sees that "clearly as one reads the 
history made by him during those turbu
lent years of his rise and fall. The 
story of the career of this great man 
reads like a romance with a curious 
thread of psychology running through 
It like a revealing light.
It is notable that a change in his for

tunes took place soon after his separa
tion frpm his consort, Josephine. It 
seems as ‘ though that evént were the 
beginning of his departing glory, which 
culminated in the disastrous defeat at 
Waterloo. As one historian aptly says, 
“he seemed to have lost the lnstifict for 
victory.”
The study of great events shows us 

clearly how men are “raised up” to 
lead In times when such are needed, and 
France, then In her dire need of 
compelling spirit found such ln the lit
tle man, whose strength of mind and 
spirit were of such giant proportions.

Napoleon's final banishment to St. 
Helena, an island in the middle of the 
Atlantic Ocean, was the signal for the 
first long breath of safety the world 
had been able to take in all the years 
of his relgn.(yrhe country was depleted 
by war, and the price paid by France 
In the death of her sons was appalling 
beyond words. Surrounded by this at-

brass add •‘wrought-? rorv 
wreathed with pals blue and pink flow
ers and grsèn-leaf china garlands.
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NOVBLTIEE in silver

Among the pretty housekeeping 
venlencee which the Autumn bride • " 
welcome Is en. lopd-tee *et in ? 
deposit on porcelain. An outfit con- 
Of e he If doien each of long handle' 
spoons and tall tutSblere, a lemon plat • 
and fork, a sugar dish and spoon and 
these separate pieces m»y be used for 
Innumerable purposes in addition to 
serving the cup which cheers but does

rough-driedwill take ordinary " opening* wîd^ enough 
g dust spots from white serge and Qn no an ol. fontandTake

V INCENZO VELA has given us a "h^ntiertti • V" olT'”'’"’? 'amPS e,ther ,or tba ua* «#
V . fine portrayal of his subject In the away in a soiled «ts,T ™"y _ lald 0,1 or electricity. These make

sketch?‘'"rite ^wreck oTîhTg^t ^ ^ krtm. Vrk, r^X^Zaril/^m^hL'^hl

S awayth^orb:frr
great Napoleon still. Tbe familiar lock ,^63t a Summer dancing frock in White when shaded candles are employed. not inebriate
Of hair straying across that splendid" chlffon or t-'hiha silk become yellowed. Candlesticks of silver glass or no roe- ! . 8t
brow, the poise of the proud head, only it: should be wrapped In white tissue lain with yellow nr nini* ) ~ gg-serving outfits »re another nov-slightly bent to meet the fate awa.t.ng Paper and then lalfaw.y in a c,parie“old flr« Plaie in t*™" d«JÏ.,te«" ^ ^ lndWldua) a«‘« insist ef a 

spacers ir,:Ÿn<lCyerB,,0Oking ^ ‘"t° U°X lined wlth b,u« P<*P«r and hridm# The '-«“ation candle with shade holder ^Tnftonfitng 
-aT«”e , ” t r6 U tirV,r ttle paat? sevcrai -Akes Of fine white wax which ***** much more practical than cup fL ',Upportln« a allvp>'

s-en, to be the old Napoleon, the will get yellow instead of tl,. a the real candle. This make-bèlleve can- ,55 „ „P and * «Poon dish, while inman of action and of force! ™ Tx^ve ManuTlram 1 ^ dU «' of wMte composUlon ins.de it ^ ^trivt Carryinff or lifting
Note the relaxed attitude or the droop- ou7,V^™ L“8 8 . Penan,a "hich the real candle Is placed. A spiral p'oper 1 55a? ‘S flau^d by **»

Ing figure. The very folds of the rug ° ,ln* hat shou,d be ,noet carefully arrangement pushes the candle. up as ? ?5 sprl‘,klera Larger eg^-servers
Uirov/n across Ids knees, the hands. looked aftC1' as such headgear Is pe- it burtis away. ? Mrae tyP« hold an equlpmenr
<fuie‘ and at rest—what does it al! say 'enlally fashionable and easily blocked The pressed glass candlesticks cost Tndlvni t,hre* or s,x Persons,
to you as you gaze upon It? fs it not to accordance With the ouïrent shapes hut ten cents apiece, the Imitation can- eva, . , ?*5‘ Be‘s- also AFt*hdlng on
resignation and peace? It Is, Indeed, the If not badly enough stilled to be sent dlto flfty cents, and the little Empire ana ®s hold the ra*k at one end.
face and attitude of the man who no to a professional cleaner these flnel- 8hadee' not ,nore “iaJl “>l«jr cents, th bu'?er d,sh Rnd knife at_ih"
longer plot, and acts, but the Man w'oven hats shm.M hi m a mak‘«« attractive candle light for any u ? Z To 6o underneath the ^iat.
Who Waits! Who "waits" with that with flour ■■ ??Jl ^*oltl*!d dining-room table at very little cost. whichalcoh9‘ IkteP, plated »Uver.
name Invincible courage for the last W‘th *52 8nd rubbed with an uld »">=« ---------—♦--------------- " D'eced ‘be rack
enemy he Is to combat in this life! it ? »oft linen, the amateur cleaner be- nTTTT„T„„ raal e„„eT1„ W.toHt hot while
!» a quiet, Impressive study, and one «ertay to shake off-all the flouf be- UTILIZING THE PERSIAN the pat of butter rem.lqa cool.
of Whlcl ydu will see many copies in tore P'nning cheeseolqth about the hat PRAYER KAT -------- 5-----*------- ÇtS j
Sketch,. photograph rnd other repro- and P,acln* “ ln an Individual box. ----- - 4 NRW BOOK-MAR WD
ductlvns. White shoes of every soft ghould be A new use for the Persian prayer "mat «AEK

thoroughly cleaned and placed over to make it Into an oWong-ahaped A welc°me little gift to a man or a

,sir:z r,,:*?.,;: ts'ss^sssssst- ^ r.'ZK.r:,mosphere of defeat, lost ambitions, and upon the Island of St Helena had - or more dlsturbed-the Inartistic effect being expose<1 t , J ?ca 6 8uch cu8hlooa are charming s Is simply a double eight-inch long

œ.’ær.nsrss- àsHrHFr 5 assess zrszzrxzzzrz
»... ...r, consideration I» 5c?S ™‘ — -* >™ » «• — ” ~ — — tone, vhloh * «-*- ct

much

and

[J N all your study of statuary make 
11 careful note of one particular thing:
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FIRST SEi
Interesting Stories of

Life’s Perplexities
-

PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFE
'

Helpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn
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